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egretted In Resolution v4z Bar Meeting
Clothes Line 
Saves Life of 
Sleep Walker

j -î

' Where 40 Miners Lost Their Lives

WW. ISLE III
MISS OF minis

mmm.

EAST SIDE DISCUSSED Brltleh United Press.
YORK, Sept. 1—The family 

washing saved the life of nine- 
yea r-old Yetta Klein, who Walked 
in her sleep out her fourth-floor 
bedroom window. Her fall was 
Broken by the Klein clothesline, 
which is stretched in the yard on 
washdays only.
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SESSION Mr!

400 Houses Razed in 
Village of Flam- 

engas

CITY DESTROYED
Catastrophe and Suffering of 

Victims Defied AU D«crfp, 
tion, Says Message

Sir Henry Thornton Declares Harbor Commis
sion Necessary for Proper Handling of 

Affairs in Saint Jdhn
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ./

LARGE EXPENDITURE IN PROSPECT

C. N. R. President Stresses importance to Whole Country of AD- 
Canadian Route to Canadian All-Year Port in Testimony Before 

Duncan Royal Commission at Montreal Hearing.

Welcome Extended by 
Mayor and Maritime î: 

Members

MANY VISITORS

Every Province, as Well as U. S.. 
Britain and France, 

Represented

f

CUSTOMS ME
•333

RESUMES HERE .'v-

Canadian Press
. - -• IISBON, Sept. I .——Eight per- I

MONTREAL. Q., Septal—That new*plans for further develop- . «>n. were killed and 200 in- j
ment of shipping facilities at Saint John are under consider- *----------  the ^«fa'ncî Vavâr^^he

S^ebCo^Ir^ ïroLtSST^^l^gïVbLnd0Te,îî Smu8gling Activities to Azores, the governor of the

o'Be Aired Before *£* ■"Ç-* * .
WO”,d neCe“i- Commission hoL. were razed!' theriUagJ

Sir Henry Thornton expressed hiTbelief that any such work a ----------- tl *TT'“ by a eenw o{should be done wider a harbor commission, •ml riut «n Smuggling across the 250 miles of in- ™°rt *hocks.
should be scientificaDy handled from «moderation of îîhnN ternatlonal boundary Une between The isI“d of F*y£l Is described in
welfare. Sir Henrv is . I^mt Joh“ * Maine and New Brunswick will prob- a messa** from «•W* »» “* mass
beTTpoSon1S!L!^&I^Swirdôw !̂ablï be *°ne lnt0 whe“ the febL» of «P«iaUy the city of Horta.”
John and would K. - i .- » y* domgbusmeSS through Saint probe resumes here tomorrow looming. The mayor's message cacqe through

Of problems that must present them- The traffic, it 1, understood, has reach*! after hours of silencTand much Jx- 
selves from time to time. pro|>ortions which call for investigation < ,>fv otr«r *>.- fmfw, _s ». .

and action, although there is said to’îf'7 °J'T *****«?* Portuguese to
have been a slight improvement during tbe Atores Islands devastated by the ' <
the past year. quake. The aspect of Fayal Island and ==z==as=5i

,h-,œ,XTSS.T^1
mess. The catastrophe defied all, de
scription. | ,

\ RESOLUTION, regretting the 
action of the Canadian Par- * 

•woent in passing a resolution 
requesting His Majesty the King 
to confer no more titles or 
honors on subjects of His Ma- 
J*riy residing in Canada, which 
was presented by F. B. Feather- 
atonhaugh, K. C., of Toronto, 
and seconded by R. G.
«nier, K. C„ of Montreal, and 
referred to. the resolutions com- 
mittee, was one of the featuras 
of the opening session of tbe 
13th annual Meeting of the Can- 

Bar Association in th* Ad- 
mirai Beatty Hotel this momma

Tear GasBombs Th'sESfS
. I> w^ —. î were followed by the présenta-

tile, R. I. SVt£f&£L2Sy K. C., LL. D., of Winnipeg, the
appointment of resolutions and

SEA YIELDS 2 MORE
BODIESFROM WRECK «SS-SST!

opening of the meeting and expressed 
his regret that His Honor W. F. Todd, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province^ ' x 
was unable to be present.

a mes-

< -m

hill
>• jy». «f the Clearfield Bituminous Coal

«stssats ssaesri sr *•' 1Ha crew saved the live, of a few of the lnfnars,U PP* W'th “** m,,ke te ««"hat the tfeagty black

l

ISrtVTDCAl Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Sept. I .—"The construction of an all-Canadian Information received is to the effect

mission investigating the Option of those provinces in the Canad- by the underground rente. Witnesses 
lan contederation this morning. who wiU be able to furnish some ta-

“I think that Indisputable,” the presl- ------------------------—------------- --------------- formation to Sir Francois L-mieux in
dent told Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, u. , re8*rd lo the traffic will probably be
at another point, when the commission in‘he Interpretation of called.
chairman told him the Maritimes made ^at “a"fa*f’and ”uld Jj6 told sd by MEET IN COURT HOUSF 
the point that they should not be called , Hu !*d Telieved ot re" MBBT IN COURT «©USE
upon to bear the entire burden of the wouTd be^appied ttal^df “Z T The commkslon will meet in the 
routc- clared. toyseif’ he de" Court House probably at ten o’clock

in the morning. At the morning sit
ting, It is expected that Sir Francois
Lemieux will make known his decision ____
in regard to returning to Halifax fo* MIT V ClUDUPliC1 PI FTLh.vœ«Lb™"'ü“s onlrrtKS CUT
Lunenburg. Formal application for an- U A V IIJI V OITfhTII IPflother sitting in Halifax in order to IIALIFAA jLIi FI.IKN
question Mr. Duff was made by R. ,L. ^ UU1 1 «ItU
Calder, K. C., commission counsel, just 
before the close of the Halifax sittings. |

RUM-RUNNING PROBE

M T
W —/Jbrief

SHOCKS IN CHILE
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept, 

strong earthquake was -tdt at 12.46 p 
m. yesterday in the! town of VaUenar, 
Northern ChUe. No casualties are re
ported. The populace was greatly 
alarmed.

VaUenar was the centre of an earth
quake in 1922, in which several hun
dred persons were kiUed.

1—A

Nine Wounded in Clqth With Striking Opera
tives ; Mobs Attempt to Fire Mill; Troops 

Rushed to Scene of Disorders
SHARING BURDEN

NOVEL EXCUSE FAILS 
TO SAVE GUN-TOTER

It was just a matter of deciding how 
the burden should be borne. The 
agement of the Canadian National 
Railways, understood their mandate 
was to relieve the country of the bur
den wtilch the railways had placed 
upon it, and to give efficient service. 
Had the former burden continued, he 
felt it would have been a menace to the 
financial position of the country. “I 
think it would be fatal for Canada if 
the railways are operated without 
reasonable regard for deficits and the 
national situation.” .

Sir Henry said he realised there was 
dissatisfaction and even discontent in 
the Maritimes, and he had devoted 
much anxious thought to the problem.

SEEKING SOLUTION

man- -_L
Canadian Press

fljANVILLE, R. I., Sept. 1.—National Guard troops rattled
Man ville on army trucks today to quell 46 hours of rioting 

which culminated last night in injury to nine persons during a clash 
between state police and an infuriated mob of 1,800 striking 

.atives of the Man vill e-Jen ekes Company textile mills.

Discovery on Sable Island Con- 
firms Loss of Two 

Schooners

into
i

VISITORS WELCOMED
Judge Ignores “Bodyguard” 

Plea and Sends Man to 
j Sing Sing

The addresses of welcome were de-

5
day it was believed that the sea was of Nova Scotia, and Hon. J. A. Mathle- 
beginning to yield up the dead taken T°,n' *-bief Justice of Prince Edward 
in the storm of three weeks ago when « nd' The resPonse to the addresses 
the Lunenburg schooner- Sylvia Mosher , welcome was made by Hon. 3. F. 
with 25 men and the Sadie A. Knlckle L*mburn, K. C., of Edmonton.
La Have hand-liner, with 22 men be- LTp to n00n 179 delegates had regie- 
came total wrecks off Sable Island tared" Tbe Iist included 76 from the

One man, starting to cross . thff ^hil.e onJy slight traces of the Sadie CltxT°f S“int Jot!n,’ ]8 from other place*
bridge, was pushed back by state po- A- Knlckle were, found, unquestion- i" Brunswick, 23 from Nova Sco
nce. The crowd wavered a moment, able evidence of a body found y ester- , ’ 6 ,,ro"‘ Prince Edward Island, 10
then rushed the thoroughfare. The po- day morning on Sable Island was de- i^ufbec; 22 from Ontario, three
lice met the advance with freely swing- dared to answer that of Thomas Mar- Saskatchewan, two from Alberta,
ing night sticks, but were forced to re- t™, formerly of l’Ardoise, Cane ??“ . two ‘r0™ British Columbia,
treat before far superior numbers and Proton. Identification was made by n“m , d two from Great
tesort to tear gas bombs. . "is daughter who lives in Halifax. or ta,,n, three from the United States,

The bombs again checked the mob’s *--------------- —■ --------------- °n*; from France and one from Trini-

trx BOLIVIA PIONEERSand heavy service revolvers. Five strik- i miilUJ
sympathizers went down ____

wounded with buckshot, whÜe ’Aram p„ ^ ,, D ... , _ „ _
Auclair, 18, of Woonsocket, a nephew J * ar*y ontlSn Ex-Service Offi- 
of Mayor Soucy of that city, was struck cm to Open un New
in the fa,ce by a revolver bullet, fired * c i " CW
over the heads of the crowd.’ Auclair Settlement
Was In a crowd of spectators on a small 
stile overlooking the scene of battle.

The police suffered three casualties.

oper-Association Refuses to Accede to 
Health Board Demands 

Price Changes

;
i > Following a night and day of dis

orders, during which an attempt was 
made to fire the mill, the trouble 
reached a peak last night, when strikers 
gathered at the head of the Blackstone 
River bridge leading to the plant.'

POLICE FORCED BACK

As in Nova àcotia, the commission 
will make inquiry into rnm-runnittg, 
during thex sitting at Saint John. It is 
alleged here that there Is considerable 
traffic in denatured alcohol which is 
brought into Canada from the United 
States, reconverted into the potabl 
tide and sold in Canada. For nearly 
100 miles the boundary between New 
Brunswick and Maine is the Saint John 
River,' with bridges and ferries at dif
ferent points.

Like the province of Quebec, there

Thousands In 
South African 
Diamond Rush

NEW Former
prosecutor Sullivan advanced a new 
argument on behalf of his dient, James 
McCurdy, when the latter was arraign-, 

sentence for carrying a revolver.
The defendant Is employed by the 

proprietor of a gambling house to act 
as his bodyguard when he takes to the 
bank the profits of his games of 
chance,’ ” Sullivan dedared. “Also, he 
acts in a similar capacity to protect are a number °‘ Canadian towns along 
patrons on their homeward way after the bord?r which are practically one 
they have won large sums gambling In ,T’ith Responding places across the 
the establishment ” «*3 line. It is said that information will

Judge Koenig’s response was to send bef«°re tb<‘ iss‘°n to sbow
tw™yratoe„?ntghritog th^rpi^s^1 deal of smuggling
years^and six months. m°D * °Ur ot the commission wUl last

until the end of the week and possibly 
go over into next week.

Canadian Press
N. S., Sept. 1—rf0 milk 

will be sent to Halifax today by mem
bers of the Halifax district milk as
sociation, according 
reached at Shubenacadie last night, at 
a mass meeting of 800 members of the 
association tailed to consider the order 
issued by the Halifax Board of Health 
to the effect that all milk coming to 
Halifax, on and after September I, 
must be in sealéd tins.

PRICES ADVANCE.
It was also decided that from Octo

ber to June, the price of milk will be 
8 cents a quart when the cans are sup
plied by the producer, and at 71-2 cents 
when the cans are supplied by the 
dealer. The .present prices are 6 1-2 
and 6 cents respectively.

Dr Forest, of the Halifax Health 
Board, stated an ample supply of milk 
was secured whether or not the’asso
ciation shipped here.

lé ar-

to a decision
“If we admit, and I have felt it for 

a long time, that It Is in the interests 
Of the Maritimes and the Dominion as 
a whole, that something must be done, 
and done speedily, to assist the Mari
times to share in the growing prosper
ity of the Dominion, then the prob
lem is to find the means,” the presi
dent pursued. He announced that he 
proposed to establish immediately an 
office in Moncton and to spend some 
time there each month in order to get 
în direct contact with the situation.
Hé hoped that by being on the spot, 
there might be a better mutual under
standing of the problems of the Mari
tales, and the railways. At least he 
hoped to get a firmer grip oi difficul
ties of the provinces.

TWO ALTERNATIVES.

Sir Henry suggested two alternatives 
for meeting Maritime problems, neither
of which he felt was not open to great j SAN SFRACttaxt = , „ . .
objections. The first was reduced rates,’' v ™ , N> Spain, Sept. 1.—,
and he explained how this would affect .u" # 6° "™jrter Yungas, referring to 
the rate structure df the entire country e «°rtncoming assembly of the League 
and probably of the whole North ?.. Nations, today declared Spain’s at- 
American continent. Such a develop- ti/Ude ,toward tbe Ieaffue was un-' 
ment would be likely to have an ultl- *'hanEed- The Spanish government, 
mate evil effect. The other alterna- be said> resolutely maintained its de-
tive was for the government to grant mand 7or a permanent seat on the —...  ---------------
a subsidy, but if the principle of a ,eaffue council, and was interested in LEMIEUX NOMINATED Rirni txt *n PreM
free lunch counter were established, no other formula. c-tiLitN, Sept. I.— Germany met
everyone would want to come to it ----- ---- - ----- ---------- GASPE, Que., Aug. 81—Hon. Ro- nearJy 54 per cent, of her reparation*
One suggestion which had some advan- CONTRACT AWARDED. dolph Lejnleux, former speaker of the Payments in the second year of the 
tageS and no disadvantages, he said, James Pullen has been awarded a t i1USC\ °f ^°Jnmons was nominated operation of the Dawes plan, ending 
was that there should be established contract to paint the window frames liberal candidate in Gaspe today. W. today, by means of deliveries of ma- 
between the railway management and fire escapes, etc., of the Nurses’ Home’ W6S namcd Conservative terlals. This will be shown In the
Maritime industries a closer contact _______ “ ' candldate- rePf”1 of S. Parker Gilbert, agent gen-
than existed at present , eral for reparations payments, to be

URGES PORT JUSTICE. BûdROttdS HOldtil)TVfimin fltiflW lim1 P-ymsnts' .mounted toJï 2F' i“1"8 W"1 r sfioiaupiMormnatton °5,k4f-bt S; T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Conservattve Out of Contest SST -M ■* ^,1W- Tntprnfltirmal PmiT>f mf ™

ïÉSr-H»ÉS-™-»#§of U. S. Membership ReservationsttSuK reaCh^ tb5 towT^Tate VmS\Z able ^ ^ J°h" JV ^cL^tth GENEVA’ Sept. 1-Three of the five and . Thev Drovld th I ^ -L t ^ O C 1 VClLlUllh
KLv,dwAas return^"’a^damî 3 C= a‘ 2 p’™” a‘ e^TunSint CoM in^itnT ^ ^ court shS n^

Maritimes but maintained it was the tion^ta r^nt'lhe^on^t^t o? Thêy^portA Tt ^ and ^ Sr 5 ?h ‘^man^t rouTo? InteT S t°«lnI°,Ve any rriatiofs "by
mandate of the railway management Provencher, in the next Federal House sihl/ ♦ 1 h d ^ impos- of 136 Dewey street. The bov had national Justice weref 1 1 7 United States, to the League of
to relieve the country of the railway The two men traveling bv automo nf « t0 s®curc other means left shore and was trying to reach the at the conference nt ft!y aPPr°ycd Nations, or the assumption of any oh-todm -d ««do. ««a iW, 1«, wtolM ÆiffSïlKïïïï !-«i. ‘y •»!;»« h, ÜCïï; erab" ll“ -*■."»

Canadian Press
JOHANNESBURG, Sept 1 —

South Africa’s latest diamond 
rush brought 15,000 persons, Inclûd- 
Ing 120 women, In full running kit, 
or bathing costumes, to a farm In 
the Transvaal district Prospectors 
In one field have already found dia
monds worth $180,000.

Among the sprinters 
eral runners with good track 
records. One syndicate employed 
30 university athletes 

More than 25,000 claims 
pegged out, and the population of 
the district was increased from a 
few hundred to about 50,000 almost 
overnight.

MAYOR WHITE.
ers and MByor White, in opening, regretted 

that the Lieutenant-Governor was un
able to be present, due tb illness. He 
extended a hearty weleokne on behalf 
of the city to the members of the asso
ciation. Seldom, he said, had it been 
the city’s honor to welcome such a dis
tinguished gathering.

Saint John, while its population was 
not great, had contributed grmtly to 
the legal ranks of the Dominion. He

Continued on Page 9, column 2

SPAIN UNCHANGED were sev-

International Yacht 
Race May Be Cancelled as runners.

wereReiterates Demand For Perman
ent Seat on The League 

Council

Canadian Press
d LONDON, Sept. I-A 
British former service 
at the end of the week, on a 600-ton 
river steamer, for Bolivia, where they 
propose to form a new settlement, and 
grow cotton and market timber. The 
Bolivian government to encourage the 
settlement, has reopened Port Gaiba 
on the Paraguay River, which will 
afford water transport to Buenos 
Aires, giving Bolivia for the first tim 
convenient access to the Atlantic 
Ocean, 1,500 miles away.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 1—Because 

of the losses suffered by the Lunen
burg fishing fleet recently in the Syl
via Mosher and Sadie Knlckle disas
ters, whereby 48 men lost their lives, 
it is suggested from Gloucester that 
there may be no international schooner 
race this year, owing to depression 
caused by the disasters and a strong 
feeling In some quarters that the 
should be cancelled.

party of 
officers will sailSOVIET WAR DEBTSGERMANY PAYS UP

Harvester Special Is 
Cancelled; Lack of Men

Ready to Discuss American 
Claims Without Reservations, 

Says Official

Meets 54 p. c. of Reparations 
Obligation Under Dawes Plan, 

Report Shows
race Canadian Press 

TORONTO, Ont., Sept, 
there were only

MOSTLY FAIR.e’
\ MOSCOW, Sept. 1—A high Soviet 

diplomatic official, in an interview to
day emphasized that the Soviet.

I—As
ten men ready to 

board a Canadian National harvesters’ 
special train to Western Canada In the 
Union Station here yesterday, this 
special and the one due to leave at 
noon, were cancelled. The few har
vesters who wikhed to leave, were ac
commodated in a special coach attach
ed to the regular train to Winnipeg 
last night.

MARITIME—Moderate wester- 
V 17 TN- r i j —, ^ winds, mostly fair today and
J. Uieten baker To Thursday, probably scattered

Oppose Ex-Premier sh0wers in New Brunswick to-
_____  night, not much change In tem-

RighRtINHoEn.AWBELRTMacakenzfeePK:n7 TT\ EN„GLAND ~ Mostly

leader of the Liberal party, will be op- I t°?.18£*t’ ?nd Thursday,
posed by J. E. Diefenbaker, Conserva- warmed i ' ^ . sho'"’ers> a*‘ghtly ’
tive, unsuccessful candidate in the elec- rnT ™ Wj|St portl°? toni*ht.
tion of 1925. I ™ol'r Thursday; moderate to

j «rosh west and northwest winds.

gov
ernment was ready to discuss settle
ment of American claims \yithout 
reservations.

He declared it was possible for his 
government to recognize the Kerensky 
debt, which constituted the bulk of the 
American claims, without recognizing 
the Czarist debts which comprise the 
bulk of the English and French claims.

the court by^he c'ounci? °^ -)ud8es of [ and the fifth reservation providing that
of the"eagL eandUthrt “ti^TS ft ^ wfthou
States be authorized to contribute ?a romZiT1- °f tbe. United States, any 
fair part of the court’s expenses ; q est 7o.r ar' advisory opinion touch-

k The fourth reservation^giving the courtni,'J‘6P , ” qUeSti°n ln th»t the 
United States the priviLTof wi h- vet L h, °tr ,clalms &nv “Merest, have 
drawing from the coo^ Jt j^y, %L Up* by the «nta.
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Hints)

<§
Gifts the bridal couple will treasure for a life- 

time intrigue your interest çit the Senior Jewelers. 
Here is the selection, the prices, the assurance of 
true value.

For one thought—a nice Clock. Fresh designs 
just in. H°w about a Silverplate or Sterling Tea 
Service? Or even that Bird of Paradise Dinner Set. 
Pieces of Art China for serving treats or holding 
flowers. A Cabinet of Silver. An Entree or other 
central dish. Half dozens of .flat Tableware. At 
every price down to 75c. any number of ideas bring 
you to

Ferguson & Page
Senior Jewelers

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

7?

>

8

The Guest Bed, 
Simple Matter \

Exhibition brings pleasing visitors and it is the 
easiest thing in the world to provide sleeping accom

modation.

IA ripe time to get a Davenport that becomes a 
bed by night and a nice Chesterfield Lounge by 
day. A Simmons Slide-out Couch takes care of two 
when converted as the lights go out.

A Simmons Cot with head rest and foot rest and 
Mattress is special here at $7.45. Or a Walnut 
Steel Bed in any standard size—special at $7.

The Marcus Bedding values always prove to be 
the/ best for the least money. Drop in.

i

d(M«
/J dock St./ *

X

t

NEW STERLING SILVER SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS
Beautiful designs in highly polished hammered effects. 1 Pa’l ' 

in satin-lined box, 3 sizes, $1.10, $1.55, $2.30 pair. 3 pairs i< 
satin-lined box," $3.00 set. À

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET \ a

> ! - ;-vj Tvjpf-.-—

;HC
i
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League of Nations Surest Guarantee of Peace, Says Briand■x- -
"

Golf Tourney Opens 
Thursday At Toronto SETTLEMENT OFform sitnEFFICACY is Local News GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 1—An en

try, which includes golfers from as far 
east as Nova Scotia, is to be paired this 
afternoon for the ninth annual cham
pionship of the Canadian Seniors Golf 
Association. The tournament com
mences tomorrow morning on 
the course of the Toronto Golf 
Club, continues on Friday, when 
jthe field is to finish the 36 hole 
medal round, w|$ch constitutes the 
championship test, and comes to an end 
on Saturday morning, with a foursome 
competition.

SPRAGG IN TRAINING.

E George Spragg, long distance runner, 
has arrived In the city from Sussex 
and is training for the Maritime cham
pionships to be held at Moncton on 
Moodhy.

I

M

SEVERELY HURTIN MINI CASES CAR IS BURNED.
Yesterday afternoon a Ford car was 

destroyed by fire on the back road 
to Femhill cemteery. • The tags were 
removed from the car and it was not 
learned who was the owner. ^

FINED ON ONE CHARGE
Louis R. Walsh, charged with as

saulting Fred White, was fined $8 or 
two months in jail in the Police Court 
today on a charge of using abusive lan
guage. The assault charge was dis
missed. Evidence was given by Fred 
White and his wife.

V 1

Mrs. Harry Nelson and Mrs. 
Lloyd in Auto" 

Accident

Stated Likely Producers’ De
mand Will.be Met 

Today

Results Warrant Confi
dence and Faith, French 

Leader Asserts

Dash, elan, spirit—that expresses the 
secret of Rudolph Valentino’s popular
ity. His magnetic qualities which 
made him famous are present to a 
dazzling degree in his newest produc- 

It comes to the
t .

J. W. Riley, one of the officials of week.ARM IS AMPUTATED

Mrs. Nelson Has Collar Bone 
Broken and Is Other

wise Injured

REPLIES TO CRITICS the local Milk Dealers’ Association, 
stated to The Times-Star at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon that there were bright 
prospects of the threatened milk strike 
on the part of Kings County producers 
being settled before evening, at least 
early enough to permit of a rush ship
ment of held-up milk tonight so as 
to prevent a shortage tomorrow as 
anticipated.

Mr. Riley said that A. Ren Smith 
of Hampton, secretary-manager qf the 
Kings County milkmen’s organization, 
had come to the city and would be 
discussing with leading dairy managers 
the terms of settlement during the 
afternoon. There was every prospect 
of the difficulty being bridged, pre
sumably by the acceptance of the in
creased demands of the rural sources 
of supply.

COLLEGE■

ADeclares “Defense of League Is 
Defense of Peace 

Itself’

N

CARDS ENJOYED 
The Little River Community Club's 

weekly card party was held last eve
ning, with a very good attendance. The 
prize winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs. 
G. E. Howard; second, Mrs. Cregan; 
third, Viola McCackill; gentlemen, first, 
J. Lang; second, C. Trayne; third, C. 
Garside.

1 F;
r'. - y Has Record Enrollment — 

Another Class Sep
tember 7

.> "i
■■ ' -ê NOTE—Aristide Brland, one of 

famous statesmen, 'IFrance’s most 
many times Premier, famous ae the 
"Man of Locarno," and a champion 

of Nations, on the 
Geneva thia

Mrs. Harry Nelson, who is a native 
of West Saint John and wife of a 
former North End barber, and Mrs. 
Lloyd, a Boston friend, are lying seri
ously injured in the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital, St Stephen, from 
of -an automobile accident near St 
Andrews on Tuesday, when their 
sedan car was crowded to the brink 
of a cliff by a speeding tourist and 
toppled down the embankment. Refer
ence to the accident" was made in yes
terday’s Times-Star.

Mrs. Lloyd’s left arm was practic
ally torn from the shoulder. It was 
amputated when she reached the hos
pital in St. Stephen, and Mrs. Nelson 
is under care with a broken collar-bone 
and other fracturai Injuries. Both 
women aré in a serious state, especially 
Mrs. Lloyd,"as to whom the hospital 
staff will not offer any conjecture as 

mock and loss of

Üof the League 
eve of hie departure to 

—jt- evening, has written the following 
exclusive statement for the United 
Preaz. Brland wrote In response to 
a query regarding, his attitude to- 

I ' ward the reports of various efforts 
to sabotage the League. Such a 

' formal declaration while holding of
fice is believed to be without pre
cedent for Brland. "The defense of 
the League,’’ eaye Brland, lq the 
defense of peace Itself." , 1

X IS/
The Modem Business College, Ltd., 

opened for the.fall term this week with 
the largest enrollment In the history 
rif the school. Among the students are 
young people from practically every 
county* in the province, as well as from 
several districts in Nova Scotia. There 
is also a large attendance from the 
city.

Applications are now being received 
for classes beginning Tuesday, Septem
ber 7, and there will be another large 
enrollment. As instruction is largely 

aax enter at any 
Business College, 

Moncton, Is also having a record year. 
' - 9—2
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HOME FROM PACIFIC

Miss Minnie Campbell has returned 
after a visit to the Pacific Coast, where 
she had gone with a tourist party from 
Ottawa. She met many interesting 
people, and on her return East spent 
some time in Ottawa, where she had 
formerly resided for 20 years. Miss 
Campbell was a guest at a garden party 
held recently at Government House.

REAL COMMUNITY EFFORT.
Rev. George Knight, pastor-elect of 

the Presbyterian church at Manners- 
Sgtton on the C. P. R., is. in the city 
today. He says the congfegatibn of 
his church is showing particular energy 
in erecting a new place of worship, 
the roof of which is already in place. 
THe building is being built practical
ly without labor cost.

PETITION TOMORROW
The petition signed by more than 

3,000 citizens aski 
Investigation into
and also the appointment of an expert 
to go oVer the assessment act, was no£ 
presented this morning as scheduled, 
Mayor White being present at the 
meetings of the Canadian Bar Associ
ation. It is likely now It will be pre
sented tomorrow morning at the Com
mon /Council committee session.

the effects

1
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EXPECTS NO INCREASE.By ARISTIDE BRIAND
- French Foreign Minister and Dele

gate to the League of Nations. Writ
ten for the United Press.

PARIS, Sept. 1—(Copyright 1926 by 
United Press)—The League of Nations 
constitutes at the present moment the 
surest guarantee of peace In the wdrill.

It has already demonstrated its 
value as an instrument of peace in 

It is sufficient to recall the

That there would be no increase In 
the price per quart to the consumer 
was Mr. Riley’s personal opinion. That 
the Kings County producers had prac
tically won their case was Mr. Riley’s 
opinion.

1
RUDOLPH VALENTINO. 

«'THE EAGLE*individual, students m 
time. The Success

“They have demqnstrated Those who admire the stirring per- 
their ability to pull a strike,” he ex- sonality of Valentino have a treat 
plained, “and I suppose the only thing awaiting them in the new powers he 
left to do it to accept their ‘arms, reveals in “The Eagle.” A living story 
or let the town and the people suffer.” is this, written by the great Slav poet 

Managers Donagani of the Pacific Pushkin, with heart adventures in the 
Daifs Ltd., and J. F. Tilley of the colorful suites of Romanoff palaces, 
Piirity Ice Cream Co,, Ltd., were both with wild Cossack escapades afield, and 
reported to be out of the city but intense Russian Intrigue on every side, 
would return early this evening. It was

Sr

LARGE ENROLLMENT 
AT NORMAL SCHOOL

to her reaction from 
blood.

Both ladles had been at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel for nearly a week. Mrs. 
Nelson, formerly Miss Jennie Mac- 
Farlane, of West Saint John, visited 
amohg'triends and relatives while here, 
and on Monday evening previous to her 
departure dined and spent the evening 
with friends In Harrison street, happily 
anticipating a sunshiny journey on the 
morrow when they would start-et 6 
o’clock Mrs. Lloyd met many of 
Mrs. Nelson's friends, and together 
they had a most enjoyable week.

Mrs. Nelson is the wif% of Harry 
Nelson, who conducted a barber shop 

MTrin street until her departure for 
Boston eight years ago. He is ‘at
tached to the staff of Filene’s store, 
In the barber department. There are 
two children In the Nelson household, 
and Mrs. Lloyd has one little one in 
her Everett, Mass., home.

Europe.
efficacy of its intervention on the grav
est cases, when it brought about the 
peaceful settlement of a conflict be
tween nations which might have caus
ed a rupture of the European equilib
rium. ,

Everybody sincerely attached to 
the work for peace and convinced of 
the necessity ’of a common effort for 
the safeguard of an identical civiliza
tion and an identical ideal of human
ity, owes it to himself to demonstrate 
very clearly his sollditary and serv
ice to this task by defending at any 
cost the future of the league, and by 
sacrificing to it if need be his momen
tary pre-occupations of self-esteem and 
self-interest.

i Always the lover, Valentino tem- 
said that about a third supply of milk pered hls courtship with a swift gleam 
came from the Kings County whole- of humor in evCTy audacious adventure
S®jerlitCltay,tn0Ufh *5?* w/s,not c°n' -making him the really sympathetic 
sidered- the full strength of the strike, heartbreaker of the screen—sympath- 
It would be tomorrow that the great rti in his ^es ^ soldier, bafidit and 
shortage would be felt if the diffi- R ln the store. And Vilma
culty was not overcome. „ , ulc = , , th

In some city homes today there was Banky’ 6,ensat‘”naJ scff n Re
a shortage of milk but the Saint John season’ plays the herolne r0,e "PP05*6 

County producers, it was said, saved 
the day.

Frank J. Donegani, manager of the 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd., stated later this 
afternoon that he knew nothing of the 
negotiations for an amicable settlement 
of the impending milk strike. “You 
know more than I do,” was his answer.
From another source, a dairy official,
Mr. Riley’s report was virtually sub- Wednesday Sept 1
stantiated, namely, that the matter of Coastwise—Gas schr. Jennie T.,, 31,
price as between producer and whole- Teed, from Freeport, 
saler, would probably be arranged this 
afternoon, so that there would be no 
serious interruption in local supply.

»

for a complete 
Hall accounts

/Organization For Coming Term 
Took Place This Morning 

at Capital

2W
:

■l

Special to Th< Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 1— 

The Provincial Normal-School reopened 
this morning with accommodations 
practically alL taken. The regulation 
making 800 the maximum enrollment is 
in effect, the scheol being divided as 
follows: Class one, 100; class two, 150; 
class three, 50. A number of class three 
entries did not appear. Otjiers will be 
notified to take their placez. I

Fifty young men are enrolled in the 
school, 'being classified class one 20, 
Class two, 24; class three, 6. Organiza
tion of the school under the principal, 
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges and his staff was 
begun this morning.

him.

In ShippingENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs, zAdam Shand 

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Lillian Sophia Mary, to Rev. James 
Thomas Ibbott, of Halifax, N. S., eon 
of Rev. Thomas H. Ibbott and the late 
Mrs. Ibbott, Welland, Ont.

Mrs., I. E. Calhoun, Bentley street, 
announces the engagement oif her sec
ond daughter, Annie Dorothy, to W. 
Blair Starratt, son of Mrs. and the late 
C. s. Stanratt, of Dorchester, N. B., 

marriage to take place ln Septem-

an-CONVINCED OF VALUE.

PORT OF SAINT JOHNAs for me I declare emphatically 
that the defense" of the League Is the 
defense of peace itself. I have firmly, 
decided to place at its service the best 
of my intelligence and of my strength.

I look on the road we have traveled 
and find in the results acquired rea
sons for confidence and faith. I am 
leaving Paris more than ever fitted 
with the sentiments which have always 
guided me on the way to Geneva.

ADMITS DIFFICULTIES

I do not hide from myself the diffi
culties of the obstacles which remain to 
be surmounted in order to complete 
and vivfy the work begun at Locarno. 
I know that certain criticisms will not 
be lacking.
peace cannot be made a reality with
out unpleasant experiences. But the 
object to be obtained is well worth the 
trouble. And I see that a great ma
jority oT the peoples of the world look 

/ with sympathy toward the League. 
A . - They are guided by their own Inter

ests. I know how far I can count on 
’ the aid of the most tried arid true 

members of the League their loyalty 
/ and their courage are the best guaran

tee of victory at a time when, for the 
defence of an identical cause, all must 
show sincerity, goodwill and dlslnter-

Arrlved

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
SHOW LARGE GAIN

:t
Cleared

Wednesday, Sept. 1. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Start, 682, Nellson, 

for Sonora, N. S.; stmr. Empress, 632, 
McDonald, for Digby. .* , _

Si

ttheX. TRAIN CRASHES INTO 
MOTOR; 9 KILLED

Stanley, N. B., Man In 
Fredericton Court

her. y/ Increase ef $17,966 Shown in 
August Returns in Saint 

John

FRIENDS ARE ANXÏOUS.

Friends of the Mowatt familg liv
ing In* the Hoyt Station vicinity in 
Sunbury County are anxiously await
ing word concerning injuries sustain
ed by Mrs. Mowatt, her husband, 
father-in-law and mother-in-law in an 
automobile accident of last Sunday near 
Sackville. Only scant word has reach
ed friends and neighbors. The Mowatt 
party left for a visit to relatives in 
Westmorland County last week-end 
and the report is they were run into 
by a party of speeders in whose car 
liquor was - found afterwards.
Mowatt is said to have been pinned 
beneath the car açd is in a hospital.

MARINE NOTES
I The steamer Pentraeth Is expected to 

* FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 1.— I’Clear this afternoon for Marseilles with
a cargb of refined sugar.

The schooner A. F. Davison cleared 
before Judge Slipp of the York County last evening for Apple River, N. S., to
Court, in chamber this morning un- ‘“V’èt^mer Su^K Consigned to J. 
der speedy trial regulations. He is t. Knight & Co. is due here on Sept, 
charged with,.being an accessory after ^vdth a cargo of refined sugar for the 
the fact in the robbery of the C. N. R. Atlantlc &ugar He e 
station at Stanley some weeks ago. C.
L. Dougherty prosecuted as- clerk of
the peace and J. B. Dickson defended. Harbor revenue for the month of 
The chief witness is Clarence White, August totalled $3,752, it was an- 
of Stanley, who was convicted of the’ nou6nced at City Hall todtty. 
robbery some time ago, and sentenced 
te two years in Dorchester peniten
tiary. White appeared in court In 
prisoii’ garb. He was on the sttfcd all 
morning.

Henry Bennett, of Stanley, appeared
V

Porter’s Mistake Results in 
Tragedy at English Level 

- Crossing

The receipts at the Saint John cus
toms house for August show a healthy 
increase over those of the correspond
ing period for last year, being $17,966.- 
77 more than for August, 1925. This 
is despite the fact that last year $18,- 
942.90 in income tax was collected by 
the customs while this year it is being 
collected direct by the income tax of
fice here.

Following are the complete figures:
August 1925 

Import duties.. $400,162.53 $423,372.04
Excise tax............ 33,022.20 45,458.59
Excise duty...,., 3,802.48 6,723.78
Sundry colls. .. 1,014.69 310.83
Income tax..... 18,942 90 X nil
S. S. Inspections.. 495.00 290.00
Pilotage .............. 2,881.75 2,779.50
Marine dues... 1,044.92 898.50

I am well aware that

HARBOR REVENUE.
Canadian Press

CARLISLE, Eng., Sept. 1.— Nine 
people were killed and three were seri
ously injured, as the result of an fcx- 
jiress train crashing into a motor coach 
at a level crossing at Naworth, 10 
miles from here. The coach was carry
ing 15 passengers, most of whom tyre 
on a holiday.

Among the passengers killed were 
four women and a boy.

PORTER KILLED

s

Mrs.

1926 Too Late For Claseificatioii

PRINCE OF WALES 
DASHES TO PARIS

LOST—Pocketbook containing $12, be
tween Walsh's, Haymarket Square, 
ince Edward. Return 208 Prince Ed- 
rd. 9—2

1
BUSINESS LOCALS Pri

Ladies’ A. O. H. party tonight. Door 
prizes,

Cards tonight at A. Ô. H. Hall, 
Union.

o o TO LET—Modern desirable lower flat, 
v~* g Germain street. Phone M. 5103.jNO FURTHER WORD.

No word has been received as to the 
whereabouts of Reginald Titus, ,the 
young lad who disappeared from the 
steamer Majestic on Monday.

9—8
A young porter whose duty It was 

to open the gates at the level crossing 
for vehicular traffic between trains, 
apparently made the fatal mistake of 
opening the gates while the signals 

down for an approaching traiç,

Makes Fast Trip For Round of 
Golf; Going to 

Pyrenees

9-2 -$461,366.47 $479,333.24" Total I
Sacred HeartPicnic Labor Day, 

church, Norton.PERSONALS A GOOD PREND9-6
4 Mrs. L. F. Stevens has returned to 

her home ln Somerville, Mass., accom
panied by her two children, Florence 
and L. F., Jr., after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. T. J. Macdonald, 806 Princess 
street, and her brother, Gerald Mc
Grath, 47 Rock street.

Hon. George B. Jones, Minister of 
Labor, was in the city today.

Mrs. J. R. McKechnie, accompanied 
by her granddaughter, Miss Lillian M. 
Corbett, left on Saturday evening on a 
visit ■ to her daughter, Mrs. Hugh R. 
Tate, of Welland, Ont

were
not knowing, that the signals were 
down, and he lost his life in attempting 
to warn the motor coach driver in time.

PARIS, Sept. 1—The Prince of 
Wales, arriving ln Paris from Bou
logne late Monday afternoon, swiftly 
made his way through a discreetly ad
miring thomg at the railway terminal, 
leaped into an automobile, sped to the 
Saint Cloud Country Club and put ln a 
round of golf.

Afterward the Prince dashed back 
to Paris, hurriedly ate his dinner and, 
departed by the night express for his 
favorite haunt, Biarritz.

The Prince intends to do a little ex
ploring of the lesser known regions of 
the Pyrenees Mountains ln his own 
automobile, which has been sent dGwn 
to Biarritz by rail.

These coof evenings and 

mornings—one of
BIRTHS Stella Marls garden party, Foley 

grounds, East Saint John, tonight, Sept. 
1 and 2.HUNTER—At the Evangeline Matern

ity Hospital, Aug. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Hunter, 62 Metcalf street, a son, 
Thomas Blair.

MORRISON—At the Saint John In
firmary, on Aug. 80, to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Morrison, a son.

i
Dance Studio, Thursday night. Re

freshments. Gents, 50c., ladies, 25c. 
Blue Boys’ Orchestra.

LADIES’
White Overblouses 98c. A good buy 
at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

NOTICE
S.S. Majestic until further notice will 

leave Saint John Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 11 a, m., Daylight 
time.

Gilmour’s TopcoatsFunerals 9-3
Smart, stylish patterns in box 
models and tubes; Slipons 
and Chesterfields in quiet 
grays, $20 to $40.

Some Odd Coats at special 
prices, $12.50 up.

John J. Campbell.
MARRIAGES . The funeral of John J. Campbell 

took place this morning to the Church 
of the Assumption, West Saint John, 
from the residence of hts daughter, 
Mrs. F. A. McMullin, St. Jatnes street, 
West Saint John. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Ryan. 
Interment took place ln ’ the Holy 
Cross cemetery. Relatives acted as 
pallbearers and there was a profusion 
of spiritual and floral offerings.

NORTHRUP-GAYTON—At the Cath
edral of Immaculate Conception, Tues
day, Aug. 31. 1626, by Rev. Father Gil
len, Walter Northrup to Stella Gayton, 
daughter of Frederick Gayton, both of 
Saint John.

KINCADE-ROBINSON—At Montreal, 
on May 17, 1926, Dorothy Fisher Robin
son and Gordon Ferguson Klncade, of 
Saint John, were united ln marriage by 
Rev. It. "Whiting of the United Church 
of Canada.

WINS DOG
On Monday evening a lottery, in 

connection with St. Peter’s and liejy 
Trinity churches was 
prize, a cockeral spaniel, was won by 
Samuel Gilbert, Mill street, ticket No. 
1818. He said to have another draw
ing, and Harold Kelrstead, 424 Ches- 
ley street, with ticket No. 1324, became 
the owner.

9-4
Thedrawn. PAUL HATSSANITARY MEN CONVENE.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Sept. 1—The 
three-day annual convention of the 
Sanitary Inspectors’ Association of 
Canada is ln session here today, to
morrow and Friday.

2% DOLLAR
Boys’ Pants for $1 while the/ last.
At Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte [. 
street.

10c Camp-fire note books. Special 
price 8c; two for 16c. Duval’s, 15 
Waterloo street; Open nights.

Stella Maris garden party, Foley 
Grounds, East Saint John.

Time to doff the straw an<3 

don the felt I

The hatter who made these 
hats has put thinking as well 
as felt into them I Just the 
right proportion to the crown 
—just the right lift to the 
brim—and just the right sort 
of workmanship to kecy| you 
from pulling it out of shape.

The Savoy, our special hat, 
$6.50; the Borsalino, $8.50.

\
Stanley Gaudet.

The funeral of Stanley Gaudet took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence, Randolph, to St. Rose’s 
church where services were- conducted 
by Rev. XV'. Malette. Interment was 
made ln Holy Cross cemetery.

DEATHS
9-2

CLARKE—Suddenly, at Vancouver, B. 
C., Aug. 30, Silas S. Clarke, formerly of 
Havelock, N. B., leaving hls wife, two 
daughters, one son, two sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

EVANS—At Nauwigewauk, on Aug. 
31, 1926, suddenly, after a short illness, 
Lewis B. Evans, aged 25 years, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland J. Evans, leaving 
his parents, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from Union 
Chusçh

9—3

Exhibition Week Will Soon he Here The Cedars will be closed on and 
after Tuesday, Aug. 81.

MASQUERADE.
The Grand Bay Outing Association, 

Sept. 4th. Balloon and Confetti Dances. I 
Blue Boys’ Orchestra. Prizes 9-6 I

DANCE
Masquerade Dance at Morrisdale ‘ 

Pavillion Wednesday evening. Round 
and square dances. Harmony Orches
tra.

9—2
James H. McHugh

Now is the time to 
brighten up the home 

\ to receive your visiting 
guests.

If your carpet squares 
look shabby or w6m out 
come in and select your 
choice from the large as
sortment we have on our 
floors.

Beaptiful Wiltons, Ax- 
minstera and Velvet 
Squares, in all sizes and 
exclusive patterns.
Easy Terms to Suit You

The funeral of James H. McHugh 
was held this morning from the Mater 
Misericordiae Hospital to the Cathed
ral for high mass of requiem at nine 
o’clock. Rev. T. M. Nichols celebrated 
mass, with Rev. Roy McDonald dea
con and Rev. Eugene Reynolds sub
deacon. Others in the sanctuary weie 
Rev. Joseph Floyd, Rev. Charles Boyd 
and Rev. Francis Gillen. Interment 
was in the New Catholic cemetery. 
Prayers at the grave Were offered up 
by Rev. T. M. Nichols. There were 
many spiritual and floral offerings.

/ 1of England graveyard.Depot to
DIXON—At Philadelphia, Pa., on Aug. 

29, 1926, F. Norman Dixon, formerly ~of 
Hammond River, Kings county, N. B., 
son of the late Thomas Perry and 
Elizabeth Dixon, leaving two sisters and 

• two brothers to mourn.
Funeral will take place ln Philadel

phia.
NYHAN—On Aug. 31, 1926, at the 

residence of his sister, Mrs. C. Knudaon, 
41 North street, Dennis Nyhan, aged 66 
years, leaving one sister to mourn.

(Boston paper# please copy.)
Funeral fro 

i North street, 
to the Cathedral for 
qulem.

<

USE A GILMOUR’SMars 9-1

A sAffftAFn Cover MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
ALLISON, LIMITED.

Stores will be open Friday evening of 
this week and on Friday Sept. 10th, 
until 10 o’clock and will, be closed 
the two Saturdays at 1 p.m.

CHANGE IN LAUNDRY 
BUSINESS

The laundry formerly conducted by 
Quong.Wah, 123 Prince Edward Street, 
City, has been taken over by Hum 
Wing, and if the former owes any 
debts please notify Hum Wing by 
September 15. 
prompt service, and thanking you for 

past patronage.

68 King
m his late residence, 41 
Thursday morning at 8.30 

high mass or re- 
Frlends Invited.

%

% Oil
Freighter Carries 

Record Wheat Cargo
9-1

ALL KINDS OF

STOVES REPAIREDCARD OF THANKS
/AMLAND BROS, Ltd. BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 1—The 

largest cargo of grain, 513,000 bushels, 
ever floated in one bottom, arrived in 
Buffalo yesterday, when the world’s 
largest bulk freighter, the Lemoyne, of 
the Canada Steamship Lines, docked 
at one of the elevators. The cargo 
came from Fori William, Ont,

Mrs. William J. Johnson and family 
wish to thank their many friends and 
neighbors for kindness shown them ln 
their recent sa^ bereavement, also Dr. 
Farris and the staff of East Saint John 
Cvunty Hospital, Dr. Burkett and staff 
of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real; Dr. John F. Macintosh of the 
Rockefeller Hospital, New York, and 
Dr. Frank P. Fleming» of Saint John,

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
CLEANED AND RENEWED

a: kelly
42-44 Paddock St. Tel. M. 5240.19 Waterloo St Satisfactory wfork,
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Big Difference 
In Shoe Modes

f
1. Lower heels.

2. Three eyelet Blucher Ties.

3. Lizard Calf, colors and combinations, 

■no caps.4. Perfectly plain toei
In the main those are the new Autumn fashions.

No less than nine new types between $6.50 and 

$8.50.
Goodyear welting, close edges on soles. Cuban 

leather and medium low heels. Blind eyelets.

Chestnut or Golden Oak Calf with Alligator sad

dle inserts. ,
Patent or Black Mat Calf with Seal trim.
Ecru Lizard Calf Blucher Tie with Fawn Calf 

saddle and Cuban heel or in Straps on low heel.

Similar variants in blind eyelet Oxfords.

Medium Gray Cajf Straps on military leather heel.

Now for your fitting.

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Mail orders.Open Friday and Saturday nights.
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Republican Gemiany Celeb rates Constitution Day

* 3

S FINESHOWINGMADE *•!! s"™rOF PROJECT FOR FR0« RHEUMATISMBV NI EXHIBITORS ■ 
AT AMHERST FAIR I

FRUIT-A-TIYES” HAVE HELPED THOUSANDS
im/ ■f

I

B1McIntyre Bros,, of Sussex, 
Take Three Ayreshire 

Championships

George A. Cameron Asks 
Assurance There Will Be 

No Interference ' *}

ü <
si

RLORt. ms3

HAIR CUTTING 35cSHORTHORN LEAD 
GOES TO RÔTHESAY

TICKET AGENTS TO 
PAY VISIT TO CITY *

MARCELLING 50c1>
Op

MANICURING b50cAulac and Sackville Men 
High Up in the 

Winnings

.« Train Shed Matter Referred 
to at City Hall 

Meeting .

ii
SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE, TONICS 

EXPERT IN FACIALS 

Children’s Hair Cutting 25c

(Except on Saturdays 35c)

APPOINTMENTS IN MORNING
I

Beauty Parlor Open 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.

1 ! • -

MRS. DAVISON
If yon are made miserable by 

this painful disease, read this 
conraging letter from Mrs. Louis 
Davison of Eau Claite, Ont.

“Some years ago, I had a severe 
attack of Rheumatism. I tried many 
remedies but received little benefit. 
A few months ago, I saw an ad
vertisement of “Fruit-a-tives” and 
decided to try them. After taking 
tfoar boxes, I am now able to do all 
my own work besides putting in a 
large garden. I take great pleasure 
in recommending “Fruit-a-tives” to 
anyone suffering from Rheumatism.”

“Fruit-a-tives is a genuine fruit 
medicine, made from fruit juices in
tensified and combined with tonics. 
It frees the system of poisonous 
waste matters and purifies the blood 
stream.

Try “Fruit-a-tives" yourself and 
let them restore you to health and 
vigor. 25c. and 50c. a box ™ at 
all dealers.

’i

/
The city council has been asked by 

George A. Cameron to give 
that there will be no interference with 
a project which he has on foot for 
erecting a $50,000 two or three storey 
building on Princess street to be used

* AMHERST, Aug. 31—New Bruns
wick exhibitors occupied a prominent 
position in the show ring at the Nova 
Beotia Provincial Exhibition today. 
McIntyre Bros, of Sussex, with their 
Ayreshire herd secured three cham
pionships, while Fred R. Taylor, of 
Rothesay made a direct sweep of the 
dairy shorthorns. Harold Etter, of 
Aulac, Wm. Trueman and Sons, Au
lac, and Roy Stephens and Woodford 
Stephens, of Sackville, were well up in' 
the prize winnings.

The^exhibit of dairy cattle, including 
Guernseys, Jerseys, Ayreshires, hol- 
steins, shorthorns and grades, on dis
play at the exhibition is reputed to be 
the finest lot ever shown outside of the 
International at Toronto.

Dairy judging and the beef judging 
will be finished tomorrow and the 
judges expect to commence work 
a large sheep exhibit.

assurance en-

*s a garage and automobile repair 
works. Mr. Cameron’s letter on this 
subject was received at the weekly 
meeting of the Council yesterday after- 

k noon and was referred to the commlt- 
7 tee of the whole.

It stated that during the present year 
1.000 new automobiles had been pur, 
chased in Saint John and that there 
were now about 5,000 automobiles 
owned in the city, many <jf which were 
kept in wooden buildings and adding

PUBLISHED OF
commented upon by His Worship, V A MliCDDH T f C III C Mayor White, with satisfaction and f/tlU/UlDlL 1 il Li Wl Ü 
reports were received of measures taken 
to facilitate the work.

All of ; the Council members were 
with the exception of Commis

sioner Bullock, who was acting as host 
to the New Jersey port officials.

* ticket agents coming.

L. C. Ly_ * of the C. 
fo ask the city council, to arrange for 
co-operation with the Board of Trade 
and the Tourist Association in showing 
the city attractions to a party of 25 
ticket agents from the western

§5»
»
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9 Sydney St.New photo of President von Hlndenburg (In.et), end troop, reviewed by him In
nlvereary of the founding of the republic.

Berlin on the seventh an-

Countx School City of Two Hou8e* 
Wins 1st Prize * E” MALONFS dykemains

443 Main St Phone 1109
616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913
239 Charlotte St ’Phone M. 5101 
6 lbs New Onions 
Fancy Sweet Oranges, doz 33c 
Com Flakes, pkg 
16 oz Bot. Strawberry Jam 25c 
Tomato Soup, per tin .... 10c 
Vegetable Soup, per tin . . . 10c 
2 cans Libby’s Beans . . . 25c 
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 15c 
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 15c 
Red Clover Salmon, tin . .. 23c 
2 cans Sliced Pineapple . 35c 
Shredded Codbanut, lb . . . 23c

upon
V

DOG SHOW TODAY.

Tdmorrow the dog show, the first of 
its kind ever held in Amherst, will be 
opened. -The kennels were rapidly 
filling this evening and W. W. Lasky, 
of Fredericton, one of the leading Ca
nadian dog experts will judge all 
classes. He arrived tonight. His 
brother, R. B. Lasky, is acting as sup
erintendent.

The conference -and road making 
demonstration of six hundred members 
of the Nova Scotia^Highway Depart
ment will prove a memorable on Thurs
day. Leading petliamentorians of 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick will attend this con
ference, which is to be directed by 
Hon. Percy C. Black, minister of high
ways for Nova Scotia.

BEEF AWARDS.

LONDON, Sept. 1—“The City” Is 
the curious name given to two thatched 
cottages which stand in a lonely part 
of the village of Christian Malford in 
Wiltshire. The houses, of which the 
original walls y ere made of wattle, 
have a history whicli can be traced 
back to 1790 but were probably built 
long before that date.

The roof of the larger cottage nearly 
touches the ground in some places, and 
the ceilings of the hoi 
that a space had to be made for a 
grandfather clock in one of them.

The nearest shop is two miles dis
tant, and the day’s news of world hap
penings only readies “The City” when 
n newspnner is fetched from the shop.

Best White Potatoes, bus $1.35
15 lbs Lantic Sugar......... $1.00
98 lb bag Robin HoocT,

Cream of West or *
Regal 

24 lb bags 
4 Head Good Cabbage . . 23c ,

45c

THE Manawagonlsh Road school, 
of which Miss Laura Mersereau 

is the teacher,-has been announced 
as the winner of the first prize in 
the Strathcona Trust physical work 
competitions among the schools of 
this inspectoral district The win
ner of the second prize for this dis
trict was the intermediate depart
ment of the New Brunswick Protes
tant Orphanage,
Edith CarvefI is
specter Marr conducted the ___ 
{nation of the pupils for the awards, 
which are sums of money. A cer
tain proportion of the award is 
glvep to the teacher and the re
mainder is used to purchase a 
trophy for the school.

Inventory of Stolen Jewelry 
Made Public by Police 

Officials

25cpresent
Play Tonight l'or 

- Scout League Title 12c
$4.65
$1.25

The game scheduled to be played 
on Monday August .30 between the 
Stella Marls troop team and the Young 
Judean troop team for premier honors 
in the East Section of the Boy Scout 
•Baseball League will be played tonight 
on the East End grounds at 6.45 p.m. 
sharp. Each team will turn out in full 
strength and a good game of fast base
ball is anticipated by all. As previously 
announced Rover Mate C. G. Hiyt will 
act as umpire.

Tomorrow night the winning team of 
the East Section will play the, Victoria 
St. Baptist troop team, (winners of the 
West Section) oh the Allison grounds 
at 6.45 p.m. sharp.

N. R. wrote NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. I—An in
ventory of jpwelery stolen from the 
Breakers, the home of General Cor
nelius Vanderbilt here, on Aug. 8, was 
made public by William J. Flynn, 
former head of the United-States Sec
ret Service, and Chief of Police Pat
rick L. Sweeney. No valuation was 
placed on the missing articles, |but sev
eral fit the pieces of jewelry were de
scribed as Very valuable.’ It 
nounced that a liberal reward would 
be pt#d for recovery of the jewelry.

Included In the list of 45 pieces was 
a string of matched pearls with dia
mond clasp. The pearls were described 
as of “pinkish, orient color, with no 
gradation, all about the same size and 
shape.”

Another missing article, the value of 
which was emphasized, was a platinum 
Purge set with diamonds. The purse 
was five inches deep, seven Inches long, 
oval at the top. It was studded with 
diamonds and had four phar-shaped 
diamonds hanging from it. Rings, 
bracelets, brooches and earrings, set 
with diamonds and rubles were also in
cluded In the loot.

BOXES PRIED OPEN

Apples, per pk . . 
Cucumbers, per doz 
4 bunches Carrots 
4 Bunches Beets . .

45c
. 25c 
. 25c

2 tins Vegetable Soup . .. 25c
2 tins Tomato Soup 
1 qt bot Tomatto Catsup . . 25c
3 bots Extract
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 60c
3 lbs New Dates
4 lbs Rice..........
6 lbs Oatmeal . .
4 lb tin Wags tail Marmalade 55c

of which Miss 
the teacher. In-

are so low
prgv-

inces who will tour Eastern Canada 
and who will be in Saint John on Sept. 
80. Mr. Ly<„ s suggested that the ticket 
agents might be tendered a dinner at 
which addresses would be given by the 
Mayor and the representatives of the 
Board of Trade and Tourist Associa
tion. The matter was Referred to the 
Mayor with power to act.

Mr. Cameron in his letter with refer
ence to the proposed garage,’ said he 
wanted to interest American capitalists 
but would not proceed in the matter 
until he had assurance that there would 
be no Interference. He proposed to 
acquire the Crowley property and the 
Macaulay property in the rear of the • 
Admiral Beatty hotel block, and would 
be employing between 15 and men 
*t the garage and repair work, if the 

y project went through. . <
He referred to the city by-law’ which 

states that no garage shall be erected 
within 300 feet of a church and stated 
that the site fie was considering was 
250 feet away from a church, if that 
distance were measured by the road
way and Hot as the crow flies. He 
•uerted that another garage had 
been erected 50 feet from St. David’s 
church and no objection had been 
raised.

exam-

23c

25c
NEW CRICKET RECORD

BUILDING FIGURESwas an-
25cLONDON, ÿept. 1—Playing at 

Lord’s against Middlesex, in a sched
uled county cricket match, which ended 
last evening, Jack Hobbs, England’s 
premier batsman, broke another record 
of the famous cricket ground, when he 
scored 316 runi. in one innings, for Sur
rey. The previous record at Lord’s was 
315, made by’ Percy Holmes of York
shire, last year. \

Although^ the beef awards have not 
been given out in detail, William A. 
Trueman and Son, of Aulac, won the 
female shorthorn championship, while 
the prize bull in this class was exhibit
ed by Charles Trenholm, of Fort 

Horne Bros., Winslow, 
Prince Edward Island, made a usual 
sweep with their polled Aberdeen 
angus.

Building permits for August in Saint 
case of John were issued to the value of $67,- 

massage. Instead, 300, compared with $9,000 fbr Aug- 
2f (fmalnln8 unconscious un- ust, 1925. The total for the 

w ~iii , y took Place> as did Mrs. months of the year is $349,860,
waraell, I recovered consciousness, and pared with $621,430 in 1925.
was declared out of danger on the 30th Permits issued this month were:—J. 
thi«3.SJ°iC “®nth‘ 1 am walking about B. Patchell, wood and stucco dwelling, 
this day, just two years since the miri- Brunswick Place, $6,500 
acle was performed. Quigg, wood and concrete

25cprecisely as were token in the 
Mrs. Wardell—heart! 25c

seven
com-

Robertson’sLawrence. BEACON LIGHT CLASS
i

At a meeting of the Beacon Light 
Class at the home of the president, 
Mrs. W. E. Hamm, on Tuesday 
ing with Mrs. Hamm in the chair, Mrs. 
James Splane, secretary, read a letter 
of - thanks from H. Usher Miller for 
money received from the class for the
N. B. Protestant Orphanage. One of 
the class members, Mrs. Weldon Boyd, 
was reported sick in the General Pub
lic Hospital. A social hour was spent. 
Instrumental solos were given by Mrs. 
E. O. Arbo and Mrs. James Splane 
and a vocal solo by Mrs. H. McLoon. 
Mrs. J. E. Rupert contributed a read
ing and Mrs. W. E. Hamm, Mré. E.
O. Arbo and Miss Sylvia Hamm, a 
pleasing trio selection. Delicious re
freshments we*e served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. E. O. Arbo and .Miss 
Sylvia Hamm. Those present 
Mrs. James Splane, Mrs.
Grey, Mrs. James Ryder, Mrs. H. 
King, Mrs. Alonzo Craig, Mrs. E. O. 
Arbo, Mrs. W. Toppe, Montreal, Mrs. 
Shuval Carvell, Mrs. J .E. Rupert, Mrs. 
H. McLoon, and Miss Sylvia Hamm.

Mrs., M. 
store and

dwelling, Main street, $9,000. J. A. 
Likely, brick and concrete building, 
comer of-Prince William and unlofi 
streets, $50,000. N. W. Brenan, con
crete garage, Paradise Row, $1,800,

Harold A. Etter, Aulac; 
Saunders and Sanderson, Charlotte
town; Thomas Etter, Amherst, were 
all winnjera in, the beef çlasses todat*.

SWINE COMPETITION.

even-

HEAVY RAINS AID 
N. B. POTATO CROPS 98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour .......................
24 lb bags ..........................................
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..............................
100 lb bags ................... .
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...
7 lbs Granulated Commeal
6 lbs Oatmeal ................. ..
6 lbs New Onions ........... .
4 Heads Cabbage .. :...........
Beets, bunch ................. ..
Carrots, bunch ...............
2 qts Rock Cranberries for 
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ...
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam

(new stock) ..................................
16 oz Glass New Strawberry Jam

J 3 tins Devilled Ham .........................
4 tins Kippered Snacks ...................
4 tins Sardines ............... ....................
2 tins Clark's Club Sauce Beans .
Old Home Baked Beans, tin .........
Puffed Wheat, pkg ...........................
Puffed Rice, pkg ................................
Com Flakes, pkg ................................
3 boxes Matches ..................................
5 bags Table Salt ..............................
Lux, pkg ..............................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .....................
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap 
21-2 lb pkg Washing Soda ....

I
Jt Really Healthful 

Shampoo Easily Made
The chief competition in the swine 

exhibits came from George Boswell, 
French Fort, P. E. I.; Logan Bros., 
Amherst; Fowler Bros., Amherst 
Point, and Fred Locke, Lawson Lowe, 
and C. L. Doncaster, all of Amherst.

$4.60
FIRST GAME TONIGHT

The first game In the intermediate 
play-off for the Ellsworth trophy will 
be staged this evening on the South 
End grounds when the Imperials and 
Canucks meet. The game will start at 
6.45 o’clock.

$1.20
fHaying on Uplands Completed 

Grain Ripening Slowly, Says 
Report

! Hair to be healthy must be kept clean. 
Yet clean hair Is not always healthy. 
Many staps and shampoo preparations, 
containing much alkali, borax, ammonia, 
etc., are injurious. They dry and im
poverish sûàlp /and fcair, using' up the 
natural oil? cause hair to split, break, 
lose lustre or color. .

The safest and best way to wash any 
hair is by means of a simple barcel 
shampoo. As barcel is impregnated with 
oil having decided Ibeneficial qualities, 
there's no need applying vaseline, olive 
or cocoanut oil after the shampoo. The 
barcel oil, being of mineral origin, will 
not become rancid, as vegetable oils 

Put a teaspoonful of barcel in a 
cup of hot water and you have the 
most delightful sweet-smelling shampoo 
liquid imaginable. This not only makes 
hair beautifully soft, fluffy and glossy, 
but tends to promote its growth. A half 
dollar’s worth from your druggist will 
last for months.

$1.00The jewelry was contained In sev
eral boxes. These were found pried 
open and with the contents missing, In 
various places on the Vanderbilt es
tate and the Twombly estate adjoin
ing.

$6.50
Sir Arthur Currie

Is Dined In Halifax
25c

£=KaK~=
uplands was completed at that time. 
Uwing to the heavy rains of the past 
week the operations on intervals and 
marshes were interrupted and half the 
acreage remains standing.

The rainfall for the month 
inches

25c
I 25c '

MAGNESIA FINE HALIFAX, Sept. 1—General Sfr Ar
thur Currie was the guest here last 
night at a banquet tendered him by 
Nova Scotia members of the Alumni of 
McGill University, Montreal, of which 
Sir Arthur is /principal. Dr. Donald 
McIntosh, head 
partment of Dalhousie University, pre
sided and the toast to the university 
was proposed by Dr. Murdock Chis- 
solm, oldest graduate present.

When the Inventory of the Vander
bilt jewels reached police Jt was the 
first- direct Information they had re-

C„„,Frink raid ,h. b,-,.. *£

in the hunt until four days after the 
robbery, which occurred, on Aug. 8, 
nor were they apprised' officially of the 
loss before that time. In the earlier 
stages Of the case private détectives 
were employed exclusively.

In explanation of thç delay in mak
ing public the inventory It was said on 
behalf of the family that practically 
all of the list had to be checked from 
memory and this necessitated consid
erable time.

WOULD MEAN CHANGING BY
LAW.

*.. 25c 
... 25c

were:
William

Sd-rn ust be repealed if the project of Mr. 
Cameron was considered! He wondered ' 
if the fact that 1,900 new cars had 
been purchased in Saint John this year 
at an outlay of about $1,500,000 
fully appreciated. It was In striking 
contrast to the lamentations regarding 
the poverty of the city which 
commonly heard, he said.

Commissioner Wigmore understood 
the by-law to state that no gatoge 
should be erected within 800 feet of a 
church if the congregation objected 
and that St. David’s congregation had 
not in the end objected to the garage 
situated near that church.

The Mayor spoke of the advisability 
of taking steps to make the Princess- 
Charlotte street corner less dangerous 
for traffic should Mr. Cameron proceed 
with his scheme and this aspect of the 
matter commended itself to the com
missioners present. Commissioner 

(Wigmore spoke of Mr. Cameron’s pro
ject as being in the nature of an indus- 

J'try as it would employ 15 to 20 men.

do. 5c ■was 6.12 
cor-

of the Geology De-as compared with 2.82 for 
responding month of 1925.

Grain is ripening slowly. Some cut
ting has been done. Harvesting will 
be general during the first week of 
September. Oats, barley and wheat are 
quite seriously affected with stem rust.

Some damage was caused to buck
wheat by frost, but the total yield will 
be above the average.

Root crops have been damaged slight
ly by leaf-eating Insects. - 

Potatoes have Improved during the 
fortnight. In the chief potato 

growing sections, well-timed heavy 
rains, falling when the crop was In 
full bloom, have assured a good setting 
of tubers. The present weather condi
tions being so favorable to the spread 
of late blight Is causing uneasiness 
among growers.

25c
25cwas

Quickly Neutralizes Acidity. Stops Fer- 
mentation, Sweetens the 

Stomach

Nine people In ten, when food upsets 
the stomach causing distress, think they 
^aye indigestion. In reality they are suffering from “acid stomach.” An ex-
h«S,thLanCl<Lln }.he st°mach causes gas, heartburn, bloating and sourness.

io have a strong healthy stomach 
capabie of easily and normally digesting 

’mu'? hearty meals a day you simply
îï»flt„knesP,îheSe. stomach acids neutral- 
lzeq and the stomach contents sweet artificial dlgestents are "necessary: 
JUBt get a few ounces of Blsurated Mag
nesia from any gdbd drug store and take 
a teaspoonful of the powder or two tab
lets in a half glass of water right after
felt ngTheW?e£urer. the sl,8htest pain Is 
2nV v.Th? ,fesult is amazing and you 
will be delighted with the almost in
stant relief it brings. This fnmmio 

Pastures in the main dairying sec- c?mWnes Magnesia
i °Xt ?he kCPt ?°°d,and the refect and is nTonlfspfe^di^efÇe'X?'tu? 
> that the season’s dairy output will be perfectly harmless. Its regular use keeps 
an increase of fifteen per cent above Ün® thl°Tim^ sweet- stronS and healthy 
last year. The price of the cheese out- Blsurated Magnesia Is well .
put for the latter part of August was £ruSKlsts everywhere and Is used an- 
one-half cent per pound higher than at plewhob n^°e»tthan,S haI( mlIlion Peo- the previous sale. I son with no moVfear^f indigestion""'

Use the Want Ad. way
i 70cwere

k •>

$

AnnouncingMAN IS ALIVE TWO 
YEARS AFTER DEATH

OURHeart Stopped Beating While 
Under Anaesthetic But Doc

tor Revives Him N

ËÆ formal fall
Opening

MARSH BRIDGE ABOIDEAU. LONDON, Sept. 1—Ex-Company 
Sergeant-Major W. G. S. Newman, of 
Ventnor, Isle of Wight, is alive and 
well toddy, although two years ago his 
heart stopped beating, and for some 
minutes he was dead to all Intents and 
purposes.

Mr. Newman read in the press the 
extraordinary story of Mrs. Adelaide 
Wardell, who was revived from the 
dead for 80 hours by heart massage, 
and then died. Mrs. Wardell’s heart 
had stopped for five minutes when it 
restarted.

Mr. Newman has forwarded the fol
lowing statement, which has been veri
fied in every detail by officials at West
minster Hospital and by the 
Concerned:—

“On August 25, 1924, I was token 
to the operating theatre in Westminster 
Hospital, London, and while the anaes
thetic was being given my heart 
stopped beating. The surgeon, Dr. Tu
dor Edwards, who was going to per
form the operation took the

A letter from the provincial govern
ment executive council informed the 
City Council that the government was 
prepared to pay one-third of the cost 
of repairing the aboldeau of the Marsh 
Bridge, if the city assumed responsi
bility for one-third and the C. N. R. 
or federal government paid a like sum.

Commissioner Wigmore stated that 
the cost of the work was estimated at 
$16,000 for granite construction. Last 
fall the C. N. R. had agreed to* pay 
$3,000 towards the work and he be
lieved the railway would now be will
ing to bear Its full share. W. U. Apple- 
Ion had written that the matter would 
be taken tit> by the C. N. R. authori
ties at once.

Hugh Toner wrote offering to pur
chase city land along the Mispec Stream 
with the exception of 50 to 60 feet 
along the shore for the sum of $1,000. 
The request was referred to Commis
sioner Wigmore.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
the C. N—R. had been informed the 
city would facilitate expropriation pro
ceedings if the railway found it 
liai to use part of Lombard street for 
the new train shed.1 He said the steam 
shovel was already at work preparing 
the site. Commissioner Harding told 
of having fciven permission for the 
carrying of explosives needed for blast
ing for the preparation of the site and 
Commissioner Wigmore said he had 
given assurance that the city would 
perform the work of changing water 
and sewerage systems on Lombard 
street at the cost of the railway.

Robertson’s
IN THE CENTRE 
OF HAPPINESS

654 Ev!*in St Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*.

Phone M. 3457
BLUE BIRD 

BEVERAGES
Your Are Most Cordially Invited• to 

Attend Our Formal Fall Opening 
on Thursday, September 2nd

surgeon

I I

Put up in Cartons of 
12 Bottles.

Peach Whip
Jersey Creme

COATS—Needle Points and Duvetyns, in navy, red maple, bell flower, barberry, 
acorn, pine cone and twilight. This seasdn ‘s very latest with genuine fur 
collars.. Attractive prices start at............................................. ...................................

We have added to our regular lines an assortment of fur coats in seal trimmed , 
with squirrel, also muskrat coats. Prices ranging from ................... ^ J Q5 00 ^

DRESSES In Ottoman, faille, charmeens and poiret twills. Trim, chic and practical 
dresses, with three tiered skirts, shirrings, tuckings or pleats. Touches of fur used as 
trimming: add to the smartness of many models. Shades of rosewood, 
navy, falcon, delft and black. Priced from . . .

Orange Kistsame steps

$19.75’Phone Main 3062
cssen- Saint John’s

Favorite
Beverages

Imperial Pale Ginger Ale 
Blue Bird Medium Ginger Ale 

Lemon Sour 
Grape Kiss 
Cherry Kiss 
Chocolate 
And Others.

m I

i $25.00upEpstein’s Low Prices
8For Glasses Will Surprise You. 

You are sure of a thorough 
examination here.

EPSTEIN’S
Registered Optometrists

191 Union St, Saint John* Upstairs 
Satisfaction guaranteed e-rg

MILADY’S WEAR, LIMITED
185 Union Street

i Blue Bird Beverage Co.
562 Main Street

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Ellis, Mrs. 
B. mis and Miss Mary Eiiis, of 

Saint John, and J. N. Ellis, of Van
couver, B. C., were visitors in Frederic
ton on Sunday.

r. ’Phone M. 1730
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

*
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POOR DOCUMENT!

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward 8t. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Barker’s for Bargains. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.19 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $455
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam i

(new stock) ...................
Corn Flakes, per pkg ...........
5 Bags Table Salt .................
3 pkgs Matches (400’s)
Cooking Apples, per peck ..
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 11 oz ... 25c
3 lbs Dates ..........................................
20 oz Bottles Mustard or Plain

Pickles ..........................................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder...............

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John, 

Flat to Let, 100 Princess St

65c
,. 10c

23c
Me
40c
29c

23c

25c
25c.
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4 THE EVENT**»- TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1925

Ciie Cbnting Cimes=£>tat His Surprise 4

Just Fun
From The 
Note Book 
Of The
Business Woman

JTfroffaær■ Th0 z5verl,n9 Timea-SUp, printed at 26-27XsCanterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

HAVE just been wondering if 
Hie time will ever come when 

others will think as much of us as we 
thibk of ourselves.

J70ND MOTHER: Come, Cissie, kiss 
uncle for your nice present, and 

then ask Nurse to wash your face.

css

M17. >.. Subacrlptlon Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00, United States, 
•$.001 by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Times.Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham.Powers. Inc., 26- 
Madlson (AVJ.; Chicago, Ingraham. Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times-Star.

“The Shandon Bells,” by Father Prout 
(F. Mahony. )r ; J SUPPOSE we all had to learn this 

old poem at school. I know I did, 
and its rhyme scheme always Inter
ested m

?«spcp
ms NEW “LITTLE” BROTHER

Yes, I’ve got a little brother ;
Never asked for him from mother, 

But he’s here;
But I s’pose they went and bought

k indeed, held me spellbound, 
and I used to wish, as a child, that I 
could make such melodious phrases. 
Grown up, the lines are not such fine 
poetry as I had imagined them to be 
years ago; but—well; I still have a 
weakness for the old, soft rin^ of them.

=
SAINT JOHtt, N. B., SEPTEMBER 1, 1926.
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' SAINT JOHN’S VISITORS.
First came the world championship 

' skating—and the champion was a Saint 
John man.^ater the I. O. D. E., the 
Manufacturers and the Retail Mer
chants of Canada honored the Loyalist 
City. Willy nilly a Railway Commis
sion and a Royal Commission visited 
us. A peer of the reding, born in New 
Brunswick and eminent in Empire af
fairs, returned unobtrusively and was 
made welcome. Now the Canadian Bar 
Association Is here, legal luminaries by 
the score, the!equality enriched by the 
presence of one of England’s most 
learned judges, an advocate styled the 
most brilliant in the Empire, the 
President of the American Bar Asso
ciation, representatives of the Bars of 
Fàrls qpd of Trinidad and a former 
Prime Minister of t}ie Dominion. These 
are oor latest, but by no means our 
least visitors.

can furnish their own motive power 
and do not have to be pushed along all 
the time.”

When it comes to getting promotion, 
it is obvious that the technical 
shows up to best advantage. There is 
no shortage of men who can work well 
when they have been shown, but when 
employers have to fill a good job 
higher up, they want something better 
than that. In this it is considered that 
the man who has shown initiative 
enough to get a technical education 
usually continues to show this quality 
after he gets a job.

Wc in Saint John are committed to

him,
For last week the doctor brought 

him—

l ■
Ain’t It queer?

He’s so small—it’s just amazing,
And you’d think that he was blazing, 

He’s so " red ;
And his nose is like a berry,
And he’s bald as Uncle Jerry 

Oq his head.
He’s /no kind of good whatever,
And he cries as if he’d never,

Never stop;
UP—you can’t arrange him, 

Oh, why doesn’t father change him 
At the shop?

Now, we’ve got to dress and feed him, 
And we really didn’t need him,

Little frog!
And I cannot think why father / 
Should have bought him when I’d 

rather

With deep affection,
And recollection,
I often think of .

Those Shandon bells, 
Whose sounds so wild would. 
In the days of childhood, 
FlingTotind my cradle 

Their magic spells. ,
On this I ponder 
Where’er I wander,
And thus grow fonder,

Sweet Cork, of thee;
With thy bells of Shandpn, 
That sound so grand on 
The pleasant waters 

Of the River Lee.

i IMl . Aman
The business woman who does not have 

much time to waste on shopping is certain to 
appreciate the attractivelyv suitable styles we 
have gathered together for her choice. Also 
she will be pleased with the prompt and cour
teous service we are equipped to offer her.

,4
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Won’t sit

John; “I thought gentlemen preferred blondes !”
—From Evening News, London

\ /
Featured today are the Navy Wool Faille 

Dresses, smartly tailored along the newest lines 
and carefully made so that they will keep t^ieir 
shape in spfte of the hardest

■

a vocational system. Perhaps we did 
not fully count the costs when we 
embarked on the enterprise, but we 

cannot now draw back and there is 
little or no doubt that

*e I’ve heard bells chiming 
Full many a clime In, 
Tolling sublime in 

Cathedral shrine,
While at a glibe rate 
Brass tongues would vibrate 
But all their music 

Spoke naught like thine; 
For memory, dwelling 
On each proud swelling 
Of thy belfry knelling 

Its bold notes free,
Made the hells of Shandon 
Sound far more grand on 
The pleasant water 

Of the River Lee.

There’s a bell in Moscow, 
While on tower and kiosk,
In Saint Sophia 

The Turkman gets;
And loud In air 
Calls men to prayer 

f From the tapering summit 
Of tall minarets.

Such empty phantom 
I freely grant them;
But there is an anthem 

More dear to me,—
’Tis the bells of Shandon 
That sound so grand on 
The pleasant waters 

Of the River Lee.

Queer Quirks of Nature | wear.
VHave a dog! #

* \ $19.50 “ $25YVHY do F°u Punch that hole in 
my ticket?” asked the man of the 

railway official.
you can pass through,” was the

vocational 
training must be continued and great 
benefits are possible therefrom. A 
general education, if of the very best 
and if full, advantage be taken of It, 
should equip anyone for any job, but 

thpt needs supplementing by tech
nical training. The opinions of one 
qualified to know have been discussed 
and from him technical training re
ceives unstinting praise. It is not the 
beginning and the end of success —

GREAT SKILL AS HUNTERS
By ARTHUR N. PACK 

F. VER since man has been on earth, 
he has in all probability admired 

the spiders, their skill and courage Is 
hunters, the ingenuity which they dis
play In fashioning their snares, the 
derground retreats of some species 
with its closely / fitting trapdoor, so 
fashioned as to be held shut' by the 
occupant.

The bjte of all spiders is poisonous. 
It is In thiÿ way that they kill their 
prey. But the amount of poison Is so 
small and their ability to penetrate the 
human skin so inadequate, that very 
few species, out of the thousands 
known, may he considered dangerous.

All spiders live on other creatures, 
and their methods of securthg their 
prey are various. Some spin webs of 
diverse styles which serve as nets or 
snares ; others bust by open pursuit 
or by stealth. The crab-spiders, such 
as the one shown here, belong to, the 
latter class. They have found that it 
is just as easy to make a living with
out the labor of spinning a web, or 
the monotony of remaining continual
ly In one place.

They are usually light colored and 
are not conspicuous on golden rod or 
other similar plants. 6o they merely

)/ !“SoW, 1*
Swagger Plaid and Mottled Tweed Top

coats which will look well on gay days or grey 
days, is a v,ery necessary part of her wardrobe.

reply.Vf profit In the monetary sense we 
do not ihink when extending hospital
ity to guests That the fame of their 
visit -end of our welcome shall reach 
açross continents and oceans It is per
missible to hope#- and with such in 
vièw, that three our guests may feel 

^ titat they are not strangers but friends 
now and for all time, let us stretch outf 
the hand* of fellowship and greeting.

, A reputation for offering warm hospi
tality is beyond price.

All too "long the name of Saint John 

was writ smaller than warranted upon 
\ the map. By our own efforts we have 

obtained a larger share of the fame 
that is ours by right and one of the 

\ most notable acknowledgments of the 
fact is the selection of the Loyalist 
Çity as the venue of national conven
tions. This year we have been singu^ 
larly fortunate and it is the hope of 
every citizen that this continue. For 
the moment, our attention concentrates 
on the Canadian Bar Association. May 
its members and guests feel the warmth 
Of bur welcome and when they disperse 
catry with them happy memories of 
days spent amid scenes recalling the 
early days of British dominion 
‘what is now Canada.

SPRIGHTLY SPINSTER: “This 
/ piece of lace bn my dress is over 
fifty years old.”

Bored Visitor; “Ah, It’s so beauti
ful. Did you make it yourself?”

even
li T $19.50 to $28.50) 'un-

r

Blf F. A. DYKEMAN X CO
jr™**"111 n...  raLe,
JWO Irishmen were discussing the 

late war.
“I wasn’t at the front, but that don’t 

make no difference. I was a soldier 
just the same,” said the first.

“Soldier. Don’t make me laff. Man, 
you were no soldier. You went to a 
training camp knd drilled and 
soldier’s uniform, but you got to have 
cooties to be a real soldier.”

“Well,” returned the other, “Maybe 
you are right, but if that Is so Pat, 
you’ve the next war won already.”

».

kthough It may well be the beginning. 
Character and a dozen other factors 
contribute. B<ft If our Vocational 

School can help any number of our 
young people up the first difficult steps 
of the ladder of life, it will requite us 
for the sacrifices we make to main
tain it.

•i
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It is a good thing to see ourselves 

as others see us—it is a far, far better 
thing to profit by another’s «iew. The 
Wheat Pool regards Saint John as a 
“first-class partial port.” Whether this 
means that we are regarded as only 
partially a port or that we are a port 
showing partiality—to liners rather 
than tramps—Is not quite clear. Either 
way the remedy is obvious. We must 
become a first-class full and impartial 
port by the provision of sufficient 
berths, and, since the city has reached 
the limit of spending power as re
gards port development, it is up to the 
authorities to demand that the Do
minion take up the expansion of Saint 
John harbor works.

;
V

wore a
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The Spider Huntsman,
wait around until some Insect comes 
to get pollen or nectar from the flow
er, and- then seize it. Besides being 
naturally swift they have the faculty 
of moving quickly sideways and the 
long powerful front pair of legs are 
dangerous weapons. ■

lVI
^HE wayfarer ranged up alongside 

the pedestrian and jiesought the 
boon of » dime.

“Have .you ever worked?” parleyed 
the latter.

“Yes, boss. Wunst I wus a success
ful forty-day faster. You remember 
them forty-day fasters ?” 

pedestrian did.
“And why did you quit, that 

patlon ?”
“Aw starvation wages ruined the

g=- II,’ 1,

1 Jj
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over ANOTHER REP RUINED.
LONDON—This coal strike is get

ting to tie positively a public menace. 
Due to the scarcity of fuel or the num
ber of sootlei s substitutes being used, 
London’s historically, thick atmosphere

The

LEATHER GOODS, Of QUALITY
Full size extra deep HAT BOX, made of best quality 

black enamel, with heavy leather binding. Attractively 
lined with good quality cloth. Deep shirred pocket in 
hack. Removable hat form. Polished brass lock and 
bolts. Substantial leather handle.

‘With tray.... $6.40. Without tray .... $5.25

occu-
TEGHNICAL TRAINING.

*The Political FrayIn Pulp and Paper Magazine there Is 
an article Written by the Employment 
Supervisor of a large business organ
ization in Quebec, which article should 
be read carefully by every young man 
or woman just out in the world and 

- also by boys and girls preparing them
selves for the plunge. . The article is 
in Itself the very strongest recommen
dation of technical training.

In discussing the reactions of employ- 
\ erg towards technically trained 

the writer says: 
pudding is in the eating, and the proof 
of a technical education is whether or 
B0 it helps a man, first, to get a job; 
SWond, to hold It; and,\ third, to get 
promotion.” This, of course, is per
fectly correct, but it assumes that the

biz.”

J* * * r/-TA story with » moral comes from 
Winnipeg. A candidate left the filing 
of his nomination papers until the last 
moment. The men carrying the papers 
were delayed by muddy roads and ar
rived after the hour set. The candi
date’s opponent le^ elected by acclama
tion. The wages bf procrastination is 
defeat.

/ Other ViewsLiberal Conservative
là t

THE RUM-RUNNERSTHE NATIONAL RAILWAY.
(Toronto Globe.)

V
PLAYGROUNDS.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The streets are no longer safe for 

play, but the desire to play and the 
physiological necessity for doing so 
are just as potent today as ever they 
where. Special provisions have to be 
made, therefore, to meet the altered 
situation, and it can be said, thanks to 
the initiative and perseverance of our 
playgrounds administrators, that the 
young people of today are in a much 
better position to enjoy wholesome, , 
invigorating outdoor exercise thap 
their predecessors.

A TIME TO KEEP COOL
(Manitoba Free Press.)

With a hot campaign just around the 
corner, this is a good time for the citi
zen to resolve to keep his shirt on. He 
will be told this and lie will be told 
that, in the press, on the platform and 
on the side lines. If he is told 
thing by one party and something the 
direct opposite by another party, obvi
ously some one is trying to string him. 
This is the time lie should put his 
judgment to work. Leaving prejudice 
end inclination aside, he should attempt 
to get at the (ruth for himself. When 
a statement is' made for his consump
tion he can do something for Canadian 
politics by asking: “Is this the truth ?
Is this a statement Of fact, or is it 
6nly a half-truth, or is it something 
that isn’t the truth at all?” Such an 
attitude would go a long way toward 
compelling political speakers to get 
rid of much of the drivel that marks 
the platform oratory during an eleçtion 
campaign and forces them to 
the issues like reasonable men 
to a reasoning and informed audifnee.

WOMEN’S CLOTHES.
(Boston Transcript.)

“What a howl would ensue If it 
poverty that made women 
few clothes !” The above was printed, 
or reprinted, we forget which, in this

ago.
Apropos : The statement has just been 
cabled from London that “Lord Dewar 
has become the Will Rogers of British 
banquets” because he recently remarked 
at once: “If the scant apparel of the 
present day were made necessary by 
poverty, there would be charity bazaars 
all over Great Britain to 
for warm clothing!”

\(London Free Press.)
. ■%e,.C'Istoms inquiry has re-opened" 

„ 1™,.fax ,and it is exposing a state
proper niche in the Of affairs in connection with rum- 

scheme of the nation’s affairs until running in Nova Scotia which shows 
privately controlled and operated. Pre- why that nefarious trade, flourished un- 
ferably, of course, this ownership der the regime of the King Government 
should be centered in Montreal. So Snd why the Social Service Council of 
why should The Star complain if it is Nova Scotia protested, without avail 
taken at Its word ? ItyWants private to Ottawa. The Montreal police are 
ownership of all vast enterprises; the a force in which the public has abso- 
Canadlan National is a vast enterprise, lute confidence. Officials of this force 
The Star must be well aware of the told on the stand how, after weeks of 
anxiety of the public In this matter, labor, they had traced down a rum- 
Mr. Meigher, the leader of the party runner and had issued subpoenas 
which it supports, has carefully re- Then, under instructions from Ottawa 
framed from committing himself on a proceedings were abandoned after the 
Canadian national policy. He has de- rum-runner had made a trip to the 
filed that he favors amalgamation with capital. Preventive officers appointed 
the Canadian Pacific. In this he is In by the King Government were evi- 
harmony with the owners of the Cana- dentiy some of the same type as the 
dian National and the president of the notorious J, E. Bisaillon, the chief of 
competing road. But he has not said the preventive force. The police testi- 
that he would seek to promote the ded that one of the officers named by 
National road as a public-ownership the King Government was actually “a 
enterprise. He has not explained why notorious rum-runner.” How any tem- 
he appointed an anti-public-ownership perance women, jiow any honest gov- 
exponent as Minister of Railways. Nor crûment, or how any citizen, be he 
has he explained why lie spent several Liberal or , Conservative, “wet” or 
days in Montreal forming his Cabinet “dr.v,” can put his seal of approval on 
and returned to Ottawa with the an- such a condition of affairs is beyond 
nouncement that Mr. Patenaude, also comprehension, 
for anti-public ownership, and a pro
tege of St. James street, would be his 
Minister of Justice.

HORTON’S7
It seems, In the opinion of St. James 

street, then, that the Canadian National 
will not find its

Wi

Market Square
In thinning out. Fogs are growing less 
and less opaq ie. London may just pos
sibly be able to see itself someday. 
Watch your telegraphic news columns 
for the story of the tragedy.

ALL ABOUT IT.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Professor 

Joseph F. Fuller, formerly of the Uni
versity of Wlsct nsin, Is now engaged 
full time on th t tremendous job of 
gathering all Important official cor

respondence relative 
to America’s par
ticipation In the 
world war into a 
series of bouqd vol
umes for reference 
purposes. It Is ex
pected that when 
the material avail
able for the whole 
period of the war is 
gathered, edited and 
published, the result 
will be a ten-vol
ume containing be
tween 1,000 and 

J v. mjLLEH- 1,400 pages.
state letters, cor

respondence between cabinet members 
and State De^ra rtment communications 
with foreign departments will be In
cluded.

men,
“The proof of the

Odds and Ends ■ ■ ■
Financial Sayings of the 

Week Extra
Special
Prices

(London Observer.)
Both as a nation and as individuals 

we have become too prone to fix our 
expenditure by the simple process of 
specifying our wants without reference 
to the possibility of providing the nec
essary income on any sound and lasting 
economic basis.—Mr. D. A. Bremner.

The policy of raising prices and re
stricting output must necessarily de
press the standard of living.—Sir 
James Llthgow.

Too many people seem to think that 
the female plumber, police officer, 
stockbroker, or company director is 
likely to prove an agent for the regen
eration of mankind.—Mr. A. H. An- 
derson-Livesey.

There Is no Intention to abolish the 
three-penny bit, which is exceedingly 
popular ip the northern parts of the 
kingdom.—Mr. Winston' Churchill.

In the war we realized something 
of what it means to us to have free 
partner nations in other parts of the 
world.—Mr. L. S. Amery.

It Is becoming now properly under
stood that more machinery does not 
mean necessarily the putting" of labor 
ont of employment.—Sir W. Sugden, 
M. P.

Both in sea power and in credit 
Great Britain and the United States 
are the two ; greatest powers in the 
world.—Captain Benn, M. P.

young man aspires to get on and is not 
one of those whose programme is, first, 
to get a job; second, to draw his 
and, third, to spend it.

Discussing the first point —getting 
the job — the writer says that when he 
considers applicants he tries, first, to 
get the young man’s own Ideas as to 
why he is out of work, and in most 
cases the reason, directly or Indirectly, 
Is lack of training. Furthermore, when 
asked what they can do, large numbers 
are willing to volunteer to do any
thing. Sometimes—In fact often—we 
are told that the men Canada wants 
are the men who will take anything 
that offers. Perhaps this has been too 
much stressed. All business is becom
ing more and more departmentalized 
and, even while stating his willing
ness to shoulder any job that comes 
along, H can never do any harm, and 
may often be of Immense advantage, 
for the applicant to emphasize what Ills 
Inclinations and training, if any, Indi
cate as the most desirable and desired.

Returning to the writer’s discussion 
ot the question, he believes that a boy 
Who takes enough Interest in his 
■welfare to secure some kind of a tech
nical training will also take an Interest 
In his employer’s work. With regard 
lo applicants for clerical jobs, he states 
that It Is really pitiful to find how few 
pf the applicants have every tried to 
ptudy accounting or have any definite 
Idea of the modern business 
AH of which emphasizes the desirabil
ity of technical education In helping 
youngster to secure a job.

When it comes to holding a Job, 
employes are placed (under three 
gories: First, not satisfactory and not 
worth keeping second, perfectly satis
factory in tile present job, but not 
Showing lnlative or Interest to do

pay.
1
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kJ Beds - Springs - Mattresses

own1 a
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CONCERNING RECIPROCITY FOR COMFORT, for the sake of the truly 

X extraordinary savings, come now and buy a
All

(Sydney Post.)
It is precisely this weak, spiritless 

attitude of dependence on a rival 
country—this Vain expectation of fu
ture trade favors from the United 
States,—that has so woefully discredit
ed Canadian Liberalism, under Mr. 
King’s leadership, in all the English- 
speaking communities of the Domin
ion. Congress does not, and never will 
legislate in the Interests of Canada’ 
The American tariff Is framed, as it 
should be, for the advancement of the 
industrial and commercial advantage of 
the people of the United States. In 
tins respect, Canadian statesmanship 
may well take a leaf out of the Ameri
can book, and learn the lesson of na
tional self-reliance that has always in
spired public policy in that country. 
There is just as great a commercial and 
industrial future for the people of this 
Dominion as for our American neigh
bors and rivals, but it will never be 
realized by trying to sell our commodi
ties to the greatest exporting country 
in the world.

AGAINST PROTECTION.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

After the election last fall the Free 
Press made a point of checking 
statements by various politicaOeaders 
In Canada and comparing them with 
the facts of the various situations. The 
record of discrepancy was not credit
able to those who seek to give the 
try political leadership, and Hon. 
Arthur Melghen was not one of the 
least offenders. His attempt to convert 
the Western farmer t6 the doctrine of 
Protection by giving him half-truths 
about the competition of American 
farm produce on the Canadian market 
was one of the outstanding features of 
this “Gay Business of Stringing! the 
Public.” No doubt this will be at
tempted again and the best protection 
for the public against this form of 
guile will be to demand chapter and 
verse and to refuse to be strung. Any 
man or woman who has lived In the 
West for a number of years knows 
what the economic requirements of 
this part of the country

Genuine Simmons Bed, Spring, Maîtres: 
or all. See our window.
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1KEEP ’EM OUT.
EVANSTON, Ul. - The boys of 

Northwestern University need protec
tion. As usual, thi! trouble is feminine. 
It appears that the co-eds have been 
fairly romping a'.vay with the great 
bulk of scholarship honors, hereabouts,

A. O. SKINNER 58 King St.;te
ing

Open Friday night. Close Saturday at One./ coun-

were 
wear sofs -y jsüTzown Kmmerson and Longfellow and other derstand. Central Park Is today worse 

eminent ornaments of New England. than a city dump, for everybody
knows it has been beautiful and could 
still be, but it is instead a sight awful 
to behold.

Diplomacy and a Mule Team.
(London Daily Express.)

Bramwell Booth, son of General Wil
liam Booth, in his recent volume, 
“Echoes and Memories,” relates this 
tale concerning his father:

“The old General used to tell a story 
of a man in South Africa who 
exceedingly successful in dealing with 
mule teams. Asked how he managed 
these Stubborn creatures, he said, 
“Well, when they stop and won’t go 
on, I just pick up a handful of gravel 
or soil, put it to their mouths, and 
let them taste it. Of course, they spit 
it out again ; but, as a rule they begin 
to go on.’ ‘Why do you think it has 
that effect on them?’ persisted his 
questioner. ‘Well, I don't know,’ 
the reply, ‘but I expect it changes the 
current of their thoughts !’ ”

§ column four or five months
£■v, NEW YORK’S DIRTY PARK.!lw > (Detroit Saturday Night.)

New York people are properly dis
gusted at the state of Central Park, 
and a movement is on foot to raise a 
fund of $1,000,000 to clean it up and 
make it presentable.
Gotham have wondered of late at the 
disgraceful condition of the place, 
which is marred by dead trees and 
shrubbery, by “lawns” that look as if 
pigs Mere pastured on them, and by 

'all sorts of dirt and litter. Just why 
such a state of things has been per
mitted to exist at all is difficult to un-

7U
Close Fri. at 1 0 p.m. ; Sat. 1 p.m.iand it is only fair that something be 

done to spare the feelings of boy stud
ents. As a result girls are being lim
ited, very stringently, in certain of the 
courses, In the fon i hope that the boys
will not suffer Inferiority complexes__
and do better wo; k.

nVisitors inwassystems. raise money
$>

a THE CANADIAN IDEA.are. BYNG AND KING. (Calgary Herald.)
Canadians are a bit old-fashioned. In 

the old-fashioned way they still think 
that national progress is centered in 
the homes, not In the banks. They 
persist In loving their own land anil 
in believing in Its great future. They 
are a bit obstinate in respecting and 
adhering to their connection with Eng
land and the British Empire. They J 
like to think of themselves as of the j 
race of Shakespeare and Bobby Burns, [ 
Milton and Sir Walter Scott, -and the • 
rest of the long line of glorious names, j 
and these, strange as it may seem to a 1 
gentleman of Boston, they prefer to !

P(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The so-called constitutional issue is 

thus resolved into a single question: 
Was the Governor-General justified in 
refusing at Mr. King’s behest to de
stroy the Parliament which was obvi
ously prepared to censure Mr. King’s 
government for malfeasance and mal
administration in tl|e customs depart- 
ment? If Mr. King had waited an
other (jay he could not have advised 
dissolution, but could only have re
signed and advised the Governor-Gen
eral as to his

THE STEEL DUTIES.
(Sydney Record.)

The Record was wrong the other 
day in saying that the investigation 
into the steel tariff question, started 
by the Advisory Tariff Board on the 
instruction of the King Government, 
last winter, had stopped. Members of 
the Board have been making quiet, but 
searching, Investigation at the different 
steel plants of the country. They have 
been ascertaining just what tariff 
changes are actually needed by the in
dustry. If Mr. King is returned to 
power next month the report of the 
board will be given effect in legisla
tion, according to the promise of the 
Liberal leaders, and what new duties 
may actually be desirable in the Inter
ests of the steel-workers and the steel 
companies will be made.
Meighen’s only “promise,” on the other 
hand, has been a promise made up of 
vague generalities which really bind 
him to nothing.

5cate-

1Who’s Who i.
S’ 1was IN THE DAY’S NEWS.any

more than told; third,4he man who not 
only does his work but does it a little 
better than ordinary and who is also 
Studying the next job so he will be 
ready for it when, a vacancy 
Obviously, when It is a matter of 
holding the job, those in the third 
Category are more likely to be success
ful than the others. The writer 
I’We had much rather keep 
Who makes mistakes through trying 
to do something than those who are 
feady to sit down contentedly and wait 

. kntll someone In authority starts them 
/ff again. We want more toys who

kjLJc)
LUIS LEON.To Rao - Bahadur - Sir-Tirval-Yangudl- 

Vijayaraghava-Charya-Diwan- 
For-Short.

QNE of the best bull-fighters in 
Mexico is backing President Galles 

in the present religious controversy. 
He is Luis Leon, Secretary of Agricul
ture in the Galles cabinet, who 
young man often faced mad bulls In a 
Chihuahua arena.

i

occurs.

Make the Home Comfy 
The Electric Way

See our Electric Heaters 
and Appliances.

“Electrically at Your 5ervice.M1

(Toronto. Star.) 
Vijayaraghavacharya !
On the way to T’ronto, are ya?
How the printer chaps will mess you I 
How the proofreaders will bless you ! 
How the type machines will strangle! 
How you syllables will jangle!
What a name! Just feel it jar va: 

Vija-

successor. He thought 
to steal a march, escape the censure 
of Parliament and fight it out before 
the people. It is worth while consider
ing what might reasonably have been 
said by politicians and the people at 
large had Lord Byng run counter to 
Parliament’s will and had he granted 
Mr. King's' request for dissolution. 
Lord Byng, with proper regard for the 
rights of Parliament, refused to be 
party to this strategy, 
whole case.

as a

came a cabinet member when Callcs 
took office.

says: 
a new man

Mexicans say Leon was a great bull 
tighter, and to be a great bull-fighter 
in Mexico is comparable to being a 
champion athlete in any sport in the 
United States.

Leon was

Iyeon believes the great farms and 
ranches of Mexico should be cut into 
small farms, and that the la^id laws 

, now the subject of protests on the part
tw - f lit t

Cxlle* campaign two year, ago, and be- support of the Government’s position.

Premier

The Webb Electric Co.,yara-
ghava-

charya.
*9-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phene M. 2162.Sold By Hardware Dealers Re*. Phone M. 4094
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BY WHEAT OFFICIAL
Told It Is First 

Class Partial Port But Lacks 
Berths For Tramp Vessels

708 bushels via the Canadian National 
and 18,071,880 via the Canadian Pacific.

The vice-president answered in the 
affirmative Sir Andrew’s question of 
whether or not the railways felt it to 
be part of their function to aid Mari
time industry in reaching central 
kets.

dies service with Halifax as the home 
port. Mr. Dalrymple—'I can only give

wm a a\,and- lD fact’ P°rtland 
prtor toCfh ad au ,P°rt of c°™merce 
la CaMda ^6 be'Dg *ny wlnterPort

-

Thë Distressing Tale of A Man\ 
Who Bought A Car, Learned To 
Drive, and Took It Home Alone

In 1922 forty six vessels called at 
Halifax, which began their European

at other Atlantic ports. In 
there

! beginning to get rather frayed at the 
I edges. He was «about ready to ditch 
the exasperating motor, when suddenly, 
from somewhere in.its “innards," there 
came a hollow cough; the whole 
machine trembled and slowed down, 
accelerated its speed for a few yards 
and thei\ came to a dead stop. The 
gas, tank was empty !

This is the end of the story, but it 
has a moral, and it is this:

Never start a thing unless you are 
absolutely certain you know how to 
stoI» 't, should the occasion and the 
necessity arise.

were 56, 1924, 97, 1925,
131.mar-

"The Canadian 
some credit for this.”

Asked to explain witness said the This refers . 
traffic1*" Nat,onal had solicited this days.' eferred to pre-confederation

r^ard to the West Indies a theTGrarndWT?unk°?nefhiODLmaade by Hark’ a" ye Prospective automobile 
suggestion had been submitted to.the get boats m °!d da>'s to owners, that ye may not be likewise
f£v!rnn,eDt’ wheret)y the Canadian Intercolonial ° Po.rtland- The embarrassed, and hark, also, all ye ven-

ment Merchant Marine would èolid^tion wa.^nrLn Pn °r X con" dors of motor cars, that your con-
compen- authort^hthe,pr0pOS6d service. No railway directlyP lnterMted°»n,!y ?,clenc.es ma{ not Pnck >'e under sim-

p authorization had yet been given the movement ü, 2L ,lnJer6®ted in the dar circumstances; list ye to the tale
The chairman asked if it Would not vl^T>resld«nt stated. ’ fax audits territo?v\lM ^of*1 n*11' v i“ Certain summer resident of Fair

be possible in some instances to give a bou^ri 6“ quoted flgure« of west- age EuropLn bôlte to nee h !,nC0Ur" h'' k u
rate somewhat low, but which might °cean calls at Halifax. In a terminal^ b * t0 -8e Ha,fax M He b°ugbt a car; and, being of an

Nnn «.nii. r__k.iu___n.__ n- . _ . . . _ promise ultimate profit thrornrh the “ere were seventy two. in tsai ___  ' unusually bright intellect, he learned
. ! , „ pltai Become Export Point for Cereals, to Ex- pension of the industry. Mr. Dalrymple °° àyndred and two, and in 1925 Tnajwm tbe Process of manipulation—how to
tent of 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 Bushèls Yearly. If Three thought there might be such instances hundred and twelve. FINED $50. start how to steer, how to act on the

Loading Dock. Are Provided at Elevator LThe^hrrgeTforifc'commodUyaf: STUMBLIN^t BLOCK J*n Ïen^ih^T/V^fi f “V* demonstrator
MONTREAI A 1, „ w t“betaken0t|To ^^sldetatlo^^The^ having overstrength bee" In'his polls- f machined s" weu'dfd t

^JONTREAL, Aug. 31.—Halifax may become a grain port, ship- ”?uld al*° have to be lowered else-1 coming the base nort^n^h^u be" 8 °n othcr tban hls private dwelling ■•v,d a 'l tbal; the agent remarked,

Æü zt&fœj&zùhù—~ a‘
of the one berth-there now... , MARITIME CLAIM
_i ,7hlrWaBJ^eldiT/Lt 88 d d,efi?ite Probability by representatives The chairman then pointed out the 
of the Canadian Wheat Pool this afternoon to the Royal Com-- Maritime claim that there was not suf- 
mission investigating Maritime Province matters. The port as d£\ent elasticlty to allow the local offi- 
provided for now, however.Xas painted in very, drab colors, so I waThere T- n th?ir judg™ent 

as gram was concerned^ had not sufficient berth accôm- S'^rtT’lS 

; 1“ l3110"1 8teamer aPacc was backing, the experience of the pool w°rd Ï? flxing rates which did not in- 
1 !" "hipping some million bushels through there in the past year v°nC ,*heTaiI?ay in lts °tb«- regions, 

had not been favorable and it was not known as a grain port. remarked £L /USSl°? Mr‘ Dalr>-mP,e
S“LITrf Joh” -ith. b„,L,.L>ny. d”*%1 «.Ï,!TL7.'5,"ÎT,'

D. L. Smith, who appeared for the pool, said it had long been 

"TJT.f8 a grain port and had not the same need of advertising ? vl=e-Presldent accepted a ques- 
as Halifax. Saint John was known as a first-clase partial oort ™e, chalrman Which stated

U,(°WÏLPdl5^rL<lX! b2i thW' or ^USTRIES

D. L. Smith^general sales manager, -------------------------------------------------------------- - Sli*Andrew*proceeded that industries
and Albert Claire, traffic representative l-.j,., , PaUt UP under the old rates claimed
in Montreal, the Witnesses appearing , V"yTlarge amount ot busi-# nJ^^^^nf under the new. Mr.
for the wheat pool were subjected tn ®SS from one United States point to ^alrymplf wished to know what in
close examination by the commission an°tber- This had been a very great, caseFof r’busfnes^-hlc^'hl CUf? ÎÎÎ* 
chairman, Sir Andrew Rae Duncan. assistance in keeping open Portiand as loss of its market th®

the6termini thThe r1Uw8y owned aU *h"eas the ac‘uai cause was the^s- 
.i j*Tr there> eIevators, freight continuance of use of the product hv sheds, Stockyard, and the whales fx- the former consumers. 7
Canadian Was morf interest in Chairman—It is claimed the straight
th. /^t P -8 8incf consolidation, hut Percentage increases have hit other ter- 
remafnedTpot investme»t rit£les Iess ^an the Maritimes
didv nfti! Port,end and it was the . Because of the shorter haulage," said 
. y ot tbf management to get a re- Mr- Dalrymple affirmatively 
turn consistent with their other obliga- Chalrman-'-Is there

overcoming this?”
Ma’t^ hSd J’®8*''1"® «Teat d^a/aboùt RAIL BOARD BLAMED

told wha't w!s‘wanted,h“n that 6linebeCn M/' DaIrymple-“Yes, and we have 

TIP Tvx n*TT made suggestions but the Board of
UP TO RAILWAY BOARD. Railway Cdmmissioners failed to adopt

them. Generally speaking, the railway 
fraternity feel the higher class com
modities are not paying their share. It 
has been suggested the railway com- 
mission that instead^ of reducing class 
rates, we should select basic commodl- 
ties and leave the class rates alone.
( This was at a time when the commis- 
sj",u was askipg for rate decreases.) We 
still think that when the time 
for reduction basic rates should 
first.”

The chairman—“What Is the general 
increase over the 1914, rate basis?”

Mr. Dalrymple—“Eighty-two per 
cent.”

National takesFUNCTION PERFORMED
“Yes,” said Mr. Dalrymple, “to some 

extent, and we have already perform
ed that function by elimination of mile
age referred to In the brief.” He called 
the chairman’s attention, however, to 

I the provisions of the railway act, pro
viding against discrimination between 
territories and for reasonable 
sation.

Liner. Occupy Most of This City’, Accommoda- 
tioh, But Grain Shippers Are Given Best of 

Treatment With Existing Facilities

HALIFAX REQUIRES MORE EQUIPMENT

Proudly confident, the new owner 
drove the vehicle from the city to- 
wards his summer heme and was almost 
withm sight of his destination when—
„„ Rusty corkscrews !” he exclaimed, 
thing !f”rg0tten hoW t0 stop.the darned

wa'veofWhkelrLneatly int° the drive- ' The front axle and a front wheel of 

cular driveway whichM^" the^house' y Imperia' 0,1 truck’ Reense number 

out again on to the main road, and ,X'Ib05>, were smashed when the heavy 
once more headed for town. Here he tr"pk skidded on the gravel near Morna, 
meandered through the streets and T « , T'T into town from Welsford 
flndmg himself on the Marsh road, pro- 'Î - 6 ° cJock yesterday afternoon. The 
ceeded again to Fair Vale driver had applied the accelerator to

Repeating the circuit of his home overJhe gravel stretch rapidly but 
driveway, he again covered the 10 miles e Pon*r°us machine veered. The 
to the city and puce more duplicated (""k 8!C‘!°n thp *[llck climbed the
he^h^Ued Raontdhesany8 ^ F°Ur «m«

ACCIDENT TO TRUCK

road and for- 
overturned by the. . tunately was not

avanue, his nerves isteep grade.

Stores open 8.30 a.m. CiOSe 5 55 P RL - Friday 9-55 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.

the problem, ‘‘Whatlhall fw™’’In t^store^heTal^ ^ m°^e.We turn our attention to 
season, and what a brilliant one is foretold ! Y ^odes zyrivmg are the signs of that 

mg, arc presented in the vanoûs departments “ mUS‘ See for y°"3eIf == the Fait Open-

t
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The Allure 
Of a

Nemo Corsets and Corselettes
k Our new Fall stock contains models of every type The

now andb6 C°mpIfte and we "uggeqt that you seleTt your model 
and be sure of a proper foundation for your Fall garments.

The Nemo Girdle offers just enough sup
port to give the proper foundation to these
gar™ent8‘ ••■••••••............. $2.15 to $4.25

I he New Nemo-Hex line, in great variety, 
combinations adapted to the “tween-teens” 
as well as the matron, girdles $hat hug and 
mold the figure line as well as delicately boned 
back garments. x

Brassieres, in great variety, the dainty ban
deaux for the slender figure, the longer line 
and the circled cut which takes care of the 
diaphragm, with garters attached.

Combinations that solve the problem for the 
stout diaphragm and abdomen flattened by 

of two devices; a bone inside girdle and 
over pieces in one, with garters.

: Price . .
Oür Corset Department offers 

choosing and fitting th

New Hat
X

SHIPPED LINER SPACE Our Millinery Department is 
every day adding New Sea 
able Hats.

At the moment we are show
ing—

f
Five or six million bushels was given 

by Mr. Smith as the probable limit 
. f°r the present to which Halifax could 

be used owing to the lack of liners 
making their terminals there. Some 70 
Per cent of the pool’s whêat went liner 
space, this type of accommodation 
being especially good because of the 

• small lot buying being done in Europe.
Under questioning by the chairman,

Mr. Smith said the pool had gone to 
Halifax during the present season as a 
result of the invitation of the Canadian 
National Railways. No. poo^ grain
would have gone there if it had nol The chairman proheeded tn n„.„ 
been for the efforts of Sit Henry tion the vice-president on the rmw" 
Thornton and Vice-President J. E. sentations made F» the CommL ^ i 
Dalrymple of the railways. the Maritimes in reJardTinml.

Chairman—“Did "they/ ovér-persuade steel and the fisheries.^ mber’

J Mr. Smith—“Not exactly that, but had been reS®to* the R«nl "r**” 
things weren’t exactly as they shouid mbX. The^aUways w^ying

tim^’worklad n0t had tlme t0 complete

son-

>

« fI
/ Wide Brim Velvets 

Especially Black. 

Black with colored facings. 

Lovely new Fall colors.

Chic Felts and Velours.

way ofany

| i

means
crossN

••••••• $3.75 to $10.75
every personal service in

l

e proper gaiment.
You can depend on our Corsetiere to fit 
See window.

(Millinery Salon—Second 
Floor. )

/ your figure needs.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Autumn Modes for The 
Young Folks

RISK OF DEMURRAGE comes
come Fashionable Silks for 

Autumn Frocks
An Italian ship had been fortunately , ^ ./Iff to flsherles the freight time 

secured to take the grain, but no at- Ha,ifax to Montreal was 77 hours.
I tempt was made to ship any more. He 1 l?e.r® was a faster express service at 

explained the risk of heavy demurrage a ra*e’ delivery had to be
charges where only one berth was made here in the morning it would be 
available, often holding up ships wish- nccessary to cut the time- 24 hours, if 
ing to load. at all. If the Maritime shippers would

“It will be very unfortunate for the guarantee ten cars a day they would 
port if they try to carry on with one be Pven » special fish train, 
berth.”

Chairman—“You are going tb avoid NO FASTER TRAINS ASKED.
“*■ port in future if it continues

c

LAST GENERAL CUT IN 1922 f
Satin Canton, a beautiful silk, made 

up on one side and the reverse side 
used as trimming. Comes in lovely 
shades of sand, grey, raspberry, blue,(5j 
black and navy. 38 in. wide. Y

$2.50 yd.
Dame Fashion has decreed /that 

Moire shall be one of the fashionable 
Fall fabrics. We hpve it in black. "
37 in. wide at . .......................$4 a yd.

Silk and Wool Canton—In all the 
newest shades. 36 in. wide. *

.. . $1.80 a yd. A
Fuji Silk—So suitable for slips and ^ 

underwear, as well as dresses. A great 
variety of colors—green, blue, peach, J 
mauVe, pink, yellow, grey, sand, toma- Zj 
to and other shades. I 3

Shurwear Silk in every imaginable 
color, to match your Autumn dresses, \ 
with slips of Shurwear.

Hannd Pantie Dresses—Colors, 
sand, blue, green and other shades.
Ages 2 to 7 years. Price........... $3.75

School Dreses, in pretty flannels, 
plain and striped. All èolors. Ages
8 to 14 years. Price...................... $3.75

Two-Piece Jersey Dresses—Colors, 
navy, brown, sand, red. Ages 10 to .1 
M years. Price ................................. $3.95

The chairman—“When was the last 
general reduction?"

Mr. Dabymple—“Aug. I, 1922.”
The chairmen—“In regard to grain

buTinesshflrma0 Pf°'nted out ln<¥eased you are charged with failure*'" attract

supply th Tre^^ffr'66 ^

Mr. Dalrymple: “The fishing Inter- Mr- Dalrymple—"I can’t make it 
ests have never thought it important stronger than .it is stated In our brief, 
enough to come to the railways and deny we have at any time since 
ask for a faster schedule.” the present management came into

There had been a conference a'con- office, solicited business for United 
pie of years ago about time of delivery statea Ports. I notice the gentlemen 
which had been satisfactorily dealt who were to have produced witnesses 
with. to show we had done this, failed to1

The vice-president said the railways ^P®8-1--’ 
were in favor of a reduction in the . The vico»resident explained that 
tariff on lumber from the Maritimes tbe railways had secured a shipment 
into United States territory, but this °* 800,900 bushels of wheat for Hall- 
was out of their control. mÿthrough great effort and said it

________ bad been impossible to get more» ’
TOO FAVORABLE TO BESCO. The chairman—"Did the 800,000

bushels go through satisfactorily’’’ 
Mr. Dalrymple—“No, Sir, they did

that 
it is?’

Mr. Smith—“Invariably'you will get 
a tramp at your bid price providing you 
leave Halifax out.”

Chairmàn—“I assume you are willing 
to help Halifax, provided conditions are 
Improved, and overlook your past ex
perience?”

Mr. Smith—‘‘Any Canadian port. 
And Halifax provided they will do a 
little more than provide three berths. 
They might do something in advertis
ing their port to ship owners.”

as

!

•-X
NEW FALL AND WINTER COATS 7® 

JUST RECEIVED 4*1
iM V, /V

A.Vclour®. Polo Cloth, Plaid Backs,
Tweeds and other cloths. Some with 
fur collars, others plaiA or with capes.
Ages 6 to 44 years. All prices.
Fui t^°r 8maI1.girI very smart styles on yokes. "aTT colors, 
ruf trimmed or plain. Ages 2 to 14 years

Flannel Middies—Regulation style. Colors.
Ages 6 to 14 years. Price

THREE BERTHS WANTED
iMr. Smith said the pool would be 

quite prepared to fill the elevator if 
three berths were provided, 
as the first million bushels was relieved 
satisfactorily it would be immediately 
refilled. He did not think five or six 
million bushels could 'be exceeded ow
ing to the liner traffic. Halifax lacked 
such traffic making It 
Further, successfully to operate Hali
fax as a grain port he thought the ele
vator capacity should be Increased.

Chairman—“In any event, it must be 
a matter of growth ?”

Mr. Smith—“Yes.”
.could assure the growth under satisfac
tory conditions. At no time were 
United States harbors considered if 
Canadian ports were available. How
ever, for every one boat coming to 
Canada, 10 went to the United States.

As soon
In regard to the iron and steel indus

try interests in other parts of the coun
try he thought the railways had been 
too favorable to the British Empire 
Steel Corporation. He did not

navy, red, sky. 36 in. wide. 
$1.45 a yd. 

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor. )
$3.50MERCHANT MARINE (Children's Dept.—^Second Floor.) I\

see any The Canadian Government Mer- 
way of making one rate tor Canadian cba.nt Marine was dealth with, the 
coal ex-barge at Montreal and another wRness explaining that as many sail- 
for similar arrivals from the United lngs W6re given to Halifax as were 
States. If there was anything In the consistent with keeping peace In 
Railways Act, offering any leeway in West Saint John. If it were suggest- 
this, he had a open mind on It. tba't ships should be taken from

Mf. Dalrymple at another point said , at dohn for Halifax, he wotfld feel 
that the Intercolonial Railway came lnclInen to leave the country, he said 
under the Board of Railway Commis- 8
sioners in 1923. Any increase in rates bava been Instrumental in
had taken place before the present ™akIn,g New York boats call at Hall- 
management took charge. Changes rax aDd Persuaded lines from other 
since had been downward, and he filed por. stopping at Halifax east and 
a list of these. | west- We bave submitted to the gov-

Sir Henry Thornton will appear be- erntbent a suggestion for a West In- 
fore the Commission tomorrow 
ing.

terminal.

Our stores will be open on Friday evening 

of this week and on Friday, September 10, 

. . until 10 o'clock and will be closed on the two

Saturdays at 1 p.m. ,
IHe felt sure he

I W«‘•«»•*»« V —

teiifey !.. - ™
1 2
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NATIONAL CALAMITY.
Sir Andrew Duncan asked what he 

thought about a proposal for the pro
hibition of shipments except through 
Canadian ports. T^e witness thought 
it would be national calamity. The 
grain would back right up to the farm. 
He had seen more than 8,000 cars

*

*1
morn- Ï

I

AN INTERNAL 
BATH DAILY 
RECOMMENDED

FIXING DONE AT MONCTON
The -Atlantic region traffic depart

ment at Montcon had. the fixing so far 
as the railways were concerned of traf
fic rates in their territory, J. E. Dal
rymple, vice-president in charge of the 
Canadian National Railways, said this 
morning, under questioning by the 
chairman, Sir Andrew Rae Duncan.

The .department there, however, had A prominent physician made the 
knowledge of conditions in other re- remark recentlyP hat if people ^ 
glons and anything that would have a half as particular in regard 
repercussion in these regions was re- ternal cleanliness as they are about
ton m id th* Vafflc, ™anager in Monc- external appearance three quarters 
ton to his next ranking official. There of our ordinary ailments would be 
also had to he a certain amount of rou- eliminated. This medical man said
hi t thUPl7 S On from the head office, people did not stop to think of the 
but the Moncton traffic manager’s de- importance of keeping, the system 
cisions were promulgated as instruct- Just as clean as one is careful tokeen 
ions direct to the tariff staff at Mont- hands, face and body. The result is 

mh „ . ,at tbe intestinal tract becomes
X E. Dalrymple, vice-president in , 1 he questioning by the chairman w.is c[°g&ed and waste material which 

charge of traffic of the Canadian Na- none during and after the reading of sh°uld leave the body daily stays
tional Railways, proceeded from the me brief on behalf of the Canadian th®re for an indefinite period doing
point where he left off this morning Natl°naI by Mr. Dalrymple in reply to iLharm iew people realize. So many
in discussing Portland. The only grant rvPrJ?en,t.*t on!, to th9 commission in ,lls. are traceable to these clogging I
of money the old Grand Trunk had the Marlt,me Province!. poisons ! An internal bath sounds l

GRAIN SHIPMENTS jïïîmfata?Sdf '“SUSJft
slM deSt1,’lthP,h undcr q",stlonlnp, a"y other meal^dissokeilin” glass 

S0„df w.ith the request of the port °f tepid water acts as a gende clean- 
rat^ idvinL" r m°re favorable grain ser ?f the bowls—provides a sooth- 
throUh6' tgUIee -for shipment mg internal bath that rids the body
the «A^ th a port, of Samt John under of dangerous toxic poisons and gives 
Iv larwr «MC’ and,ex1? elnlng the great- onp that feeling of freshness, vigor 
cmtilf wnpm?t8 there by better fa- and well-being. A further advantage 
cflities, both elevator and steamship °f the internal bath lies in the fact 
h 1. j1°wever, two extra loading that a healthy body ensures an alert 

tu. ,, . oertns had been recommended forH.ili- and active mind which make-s for

, I ss'Lsysp -d h*»»” -
'ï

y
down to Winnipeg in a day. With I he 
problem qf clearing this through the 
lake ports and with a shortage o? ton
nage» in Montreal, the result could 
easily be foreseen.

Chairman—“Would It be possible for 
the Canadian National to Influence 
grain to Halifax rather than to Port
land?” : t

Mr. Smith—"Not the slightest, un
less they could guarantee boats.”

“If the shipping conditions are favor
able might they have some influence 
then?”

“They wouldn’t have any Influence 
but they might advance good 
ments-t’

fSr mmExceptional Values ini s

Chesterfield Suites \were 
to in-

A choice variety of new models, including the new Carlton
X "i"> M.nh.11 Spring, ,of, ,„d ,„0a„t ehZ ’

Specially priced at.
argu-

$125A Pretty Suite covered with Brocaded Mohair
mothproof ......................

DISCUSSES PORTLAND. — Reversible cushions. Guaranteed
$170
piece

A Snyder “Sani-bilt” Suite, in Mohair, with 
are hand carved .........................

A Beautiful Printed Mohair Suite with deep 
mothproof .............. ............. ...

A Real Leather Suite with reversible cushions, 
ma e. ‘ Fully guaranteed .......................................

"The largest selection of Chesterfield Suites

fÆ ' _ (Furniture Store—Market Square.)

JmcÂeAùH
KINO STREET- GERMAIN STREET •' MARKET SQUARE-

Cameo seats. The frames of each

........... $225roll arms, Marshall springs, 

large and

guaranteedfrom the Dominion government 
one of some £8,000,000 for the purnote 
of opening up a port for Canadian 
commerce. At that time there was no 
Canadian winter port. Portland start
ed in as a Canadian port and in the old 
days received direct and indirect aid 
ftom the Grand1 Trunk.

.......................................... $255
roomy. Exceptionally well

$295
east of Montreal."

y INTERNATIONAL ROAD. 
The Canadian National

V
now, pro

ceeded Mr. Dalrymple, as the Grand 
Trunk in 
tion of an

V --

1v '-V-J4v r s XN
A '

%

X
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PJ)OR DOCUMENT!
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Will find here all requirements for the 

Bridge Score Cards. ,35c. and 40c. dozen
Place Cards

game.

25c. a dozen 
Score Pads ........ 8c., 10c. and 35c. each
Table Numbçfrs, 4 in set...........
Score Pad (iombinatiotis...........

75c.
• . . $1.50 set 

Trump Markers ........ 50c. and 75c. each
Playing Cards. ...30c., 45c. and 75c. pack 
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, $1 and $1.25 pack 
Score Pad Table Numbers, 6 in set. . $1.25

(Stationery Dept.—Ground Floorf)

Bridge Players

MC 2 0
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v4 Feature Page of Interest to Everyone.
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Vi
IV I likiJAlti lUlaUi&vDorothy Dix ANew Bobs! Windy, Ritzy, Grecian, Swirl!
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■ Women Eternally Wail That Their Husbands Never 
1 Show Them Affection and Appreciation— But How 

About Wives?—Do They Remain Sweethearts?— Or 
Do They Take Their Husband’s Toil for Granted and 
Regard Him as the Children’s Cash-Register Father?

^EW YORK, Sept. 1—See-sawing up 
and down Broadway I saw John 

Boles, who came from Greenville, Tex., 
where his father Is a banker. But he 
was headed for Broadway and not tof 
Wall street. And, unlike most bankers’ f 
sons who wait at the stage entrance 
for the girlies, he went right Into a 
musical show and met the chorines at 
first hand. He’s in the spotlight just 
now because Gloria Swanson picked him 
for her leading man. He was doing his 
stuff in a current musical comedy when 
spotted by A1 Parker, who directed the 
last Fairbanks picture.”

Saw Harry Richman, who came out 
of a honky-tonk In the west, where he 
banged the piano. Now he’s a $2,000 
week number in a revue and has his 
name in bright lights over a night club.

i little, but I play a swell game of 
basketball.” They hail from Pueblo, 
Col., where their father is a mining 
engineer. They studied at Carnegie In
stitute
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i and Washington Seminary. 

Which goes to prove that education and 
background does no harm, even to show 
girls.
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J^ffANY are the rumors that come to 

Broadway concerning Ed Gallagher. 
Remember “Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean?” Gallagher disappeared about a 
year ago following a nervous collapse. 
The man who made millions laugh went 
from one sanitarium to another in a 
most.pitiable condition. Now he’s back 
in the old Gallagher home on Long Is
land. They say he’s built a ship’s cab
in in one pf the rooms and practically 
lives in it. They say, also, that the 
fortune he made being funny is long 
since gone to meet bills and that a loyal 
servant turned over all jhis personal 
earnings to meet doctor bills.

Our tweekly report on the fickle fanc
ies of one Harry K. Thaw concerns a 
very charming dancer, who appears in ; 
a night club revue as Mile. Jolander. 
She came to town just a short time ago 
with a dancing partner, having been 
featured at one of the Long Island re
sorts. Now the eagle-eyed Harry seems 
to miss none of the attractive newcorp- 
ers and it is said by the head waiter 
that he inquired at once regarding who 
the dancer was and from whence she 
had come.
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F VERY year women shed enough tears over losing thdr husbands’ af-

„ „„ ta.b„di'tATi XrJTn.pp..

she sobs out: , ,. , .
rxH, NO, John is the best and kindest

of men. He’s generous to me and 
he works so hard, but he Is too tired at 
night to do anything but subside Into his 
slippers and the evening paper. He never 
tells me that he loves me; he never pays 
a compliment; he never notices what I 
have on and when I do my hair a new 
way. And he never gives me a kiss that 
isn’t an insult, it is such a peck of duty, 
with no more warmth in it than a cold 
flapjack 1”
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i|j pmm mmL m AW Mary Philbin,
eyed movie miss, wTho is making | 

her first visit to Manhattan. And she 
tells me one is likely to get stale in 
Hollywood, since the superfluity of 
movie studios gets one out of contact 
wltl^ the rest of the world and its peo
ple. A most sensible miss, she seems 
to me.

Saw the Deuel Sisters, who tip the 
tape measure at five foot-eleven, and 
who have become dance favorites of 
Broadway on a par with the Dolly sis
ters. Yet, I am told, so green they were 
when they came to Broadway that when 
a manager asked them what they could 
do one of them answered : “I can dance

Jil®1'
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y- mm a « iMildred Gustafson showing the Grecian Bob.

^•HICAGO, Aug. 28—Milady’s tresses 

for the coming fall styles are In 

process of another convulsion, change, 
contortion or what have you?

The autumn miss of the year, wheif 
the leaves start falling will be doing 
strange and startling things to her coif
fure if the edict of hair-dressing-dio 
tators here is followed.

For hair, ye, hajr, ye, new things have 
come to reign under the nation’s bonnet.

E&isie will stay bobbed, according to 
the beauty expert, Madame1 Louise. But,
O, myj with what variations!

For Instance :
The windy bob.
The Ritzy, bob.
The Egyptian new departure to em-

Cleo Spohr with the Egyptian Bob Lorraine Johnson in Rose Petal Hair Drees.
| bellish that “come hither” look.

And there’s the Grecian wave; the 
Swirl bob and the bob thpt carries its 
own transformation.

“HIppity hop to the barber shop,” bids 
fair to become the nation’s anthem, 
with boys standing by on the sidelines 
and the girls doing the steps.

No lady ever had more chance to 
change both her mind and hair at the 
same time than this year.

She can eyen have it shorn after the 
name of a flower* should she care for 
and choosy the “Rose Petal” trim.

And the' Ritzy bob, perhaps snappiest 
of all, calls for a trim just above the 
right ear with a swish of what’s left 
binding over around the back and fall
ing in a part along the left side.

In this manner the left ear is left ex- ized and stress particular cuts to suit 
posed and entirely nude. A large ear- the type, 
ring should be In suspension if the job 
is to be done right and to be set off 
properly.

The boyish bob, of course, remains, 
and come to aid it are the swirl bob and 
the windy bob, both beinfc a sort of 
hoyderiish method of combing, best for 
girls who don’t care. Experts say the 
latter two lend artistic atmosphere to 
the face.

The transformation bob is for evening
wear.

It’s also a first aid to wives who 
tasted the shears but want to hide 
what’s happened.

Mme. Louise predicts the coming sea
son will veer away from the standard-

<
“Bobbed hair will never go,” she says. 

“It’s too comfortable, but It is to be 
camouflaged to look long. ’ Ears will be 
out and. foreheads displayed.”

Girls’ ears will be out this coming 
season, foreheads exposed, and nails 
painted to match both hair shades and 
gown, Chicago beauty experts an1 
nounce.

IT DOESN’T comfort these women to tell them 
1 that their husbands’ conduct is no indication 
othe way they feel and that because a 
doesalt^tell his wife that he considers her the 
most bëàutiful and wonderfùl creature in the 
world is no sign that he doesn’t really think her 
the paragon of her sex. Many a man who never 
does anything bj»t knock his wife’s faults at home 
spends his time bragging about-her abroad. Fur
thermore, many a husband_..who never mentions 
the state of his heart to his wife after their wed
ding day dumbly adores her as long as he lives. 

IVOR does It assuage the hungenof these wives who are starved 
for tenderness to tell them that American men say it with 

e speeches. That American men are not 
are awkward and embarrassed when

1 J man

■

•-f And while speaking of ears, 
the dear little thihks are to be dyed 
cerise and flesh color, ^he bob Ja jhere 
to stay because it’s so comfortable and 
the transformation fto g6 wi*h it will 
enable effective variations for evening* 
wear. New styles'will be exotic and In
dividual, with a care to please, girls who 
seek that “come hither” expression.

No kitchen work or worryDOROTHY DIX?:'i l

;sr *

y SHREDDED
■wheat!

checks instead of with-fin
temperamental that they — ..
they try to express their emotions; that they feel like fools when 
when they try to express their emotions; that they feel like fools 
when they are sentiments, and that they refuse to do it, I feel 
that the only home they marriage as being a time when they 
quit telling a girl that they love her and have her take it for 
granted that they never -would have assumed the burdens of 
domesticity unless they had been hard hft for keeps.
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THIS FALL SUIT COMBINES WOOL 

CREPE WITH POLKA DOTTED 
FLANNEL

Whosoever shdll seek to save hip life 
shall lose It; and whosoever shall lose 
his life shall preserve It.—Luke 18:33.

\

IVOR does it avail to call these women’s attention to the fact that actions 
speak louder than words and that as long as their husbands toil like 

galley slaves to support them and stick as close to their hearthstones as the 
house cat It Is a proof of devotion strong enough to draw money on at the 

They still waili “Our husbands don’t love us ! We know it because 
they never tell us so !” '

Now, I hold no brief for men who are so asinine and stupid as to refuse 
to hand out a little soft talk to their wives when they could have their wives 
eating out of their hands if they would do( so.

THE essence of true nobility Is neglect 
* of self. Let the thought of selfJ7AY WRAY, less than two years a 

member of the Hollywood motion 

picture colony, has been chosen by Erich 

von Stroheim to portray the leading 
feminine role in “The Wedding March.”

Like Mary Philbin, whom Von Stro- 
hèim discovered in a Chicago school 
room and subsequently made into a 
full fledged star, Miss Wray is said to 
possess that indefinable something that 
makes for screen greatness.

Miss Wray entered motion pictures 
via the comedy field. First as an extra 
and later as leading woman she appear
ed in several of Hal Roach's two-reel- 
ers, and later she graduated into the 
feature western class. Von Stroheim’s 
attention was called to her when he 
was searching for a girl to play “Mltzi,” 
the leading" character of “The Wedding 
March.”

The picture will be released this fall 
as a Paramount special.

<

pass in and the beauty of great action 
is gone, like the bloom from a soiled 
flower.—Froude.

bank.
! Beady-cooked and ready-to-eat 

Cooling, Refreshing, SatisfyingTHE HEIGHT OF LAZINESS 
J-JERE is

water with his meals so he won’t 
haye to season his food.

Î
! who brinks salt/ a man1I7HEN I reflect how much money men could save themselves, 

how much friction they could prevent, how happy fnd con ten t- 
they could make their wives by just paying them a few cheap 

compliments, and that they refuse to do it, I feel that the dnly 
hope that they are entitled to live in is the Home for Incurably 
F eeble-Minded.

For the world’s greatest tragedy is that there are millions of 
miserable husbands and wives who find marriage a failure who 
could be made happy and have matrimony made worth-while by<a 
few kind words that are never spoken.

DUT what is sauce forvthe gander is also sauce for the goose, and when a , 
D wife tells me that she knows her husband has ceased to love her be
cause he has dropped all of the amenities of the days of courtship I often 
wonder whether she has kept herself up to the lady-love standard.

How many wives continue .to be lovers after their first babies come? 
Doesn’t little Johnny or little Susie as a general thing put the husband’s 
nose permanently out o^ joint? How many married women do you know 
who show their husbands unmistakably that they cqme first with them. 
Very few.

IN NINE-TENTHS of the homes you visit the mother's whole 
life is absorbed in the children, and her husband exists mere

ly as a purveyor to them. Often he has lost even his name, and 
she calls him papa. And that is the epitaph on the grave of 
romantic love.
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Many ways to aetdirtu£2 A 'r'ir a

one »Ar L way 
to get O©
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Lillian Gish is to be) a highborn 

Scotch woman in “Annie Laurie,” her 
next picture after “The Scarlet Letter.”

Alice Joyce^ and Clara Bow are “the 
women in the case’^ in Adolphe Menjou’s 

next picture, “The Ace of Cads.” -
Jack jolt’s little son, Jack, Jr., six 

years jold, recently made his debut In 
,pictures during the filming of ?ane 
Grey’s “FoHorn River.”

Douglas MJcLean’s new comedy has its 
location lh/ South Africa. Its title at 
present is ‘tLadies First.”

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” does not 
apply to Raymond Griffith. He

i

\Fay Wray*
Maurice Costello, old time screen fav

orite, and father of Dolores and Helene, 
is to play in Jackie Co 
ture, “Johnny Get Yowr

f
fOi uI

i
oogan’s new pic- 

Hair Cut.”m \
^yOMEN complain that their husbands never compliment them. How 

many- wives make it a practice to jolly their husbands? Not many. 
Yet men are just as vain as women, and Mr. Husband Is just as eager to 
know that his wife considers that he looks all the better for having taken 
on a little flesh and that he is handsomer than any of the young sheiks as 
Mrs. Wife is, to.know that her husband thinks she gets prettier every day.

Or does any husband ever turn a deaf ear when his wife sing the saga 
of his achievements and opines that he is the wittiest and most entertaining 
man of her acquaintance and the life of every party.

zT
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sl SFORD NOW COMEDIAN

After years of playing handseme 

heroes and villains, Harrison Ford has 

Just been “discovered” as a comedian.

was 8o successful In a light role In 

“Up in Mable’e Room,” that he has 
been .giveii the leading part in the 

screen presentation of “The Nervous 
Wreck.”

JT seems to be a privilege of 
childhood to get gloriously 

dirty. Hands, face and knees-— 
every exposed part of the body 
is always coming into contact 
with germ-laden objects.

Lifebuoy is the great purifying 
and protecting soap. It is more 
than a cleansing soa£>, because 
its lather has antiseptic properties 
that purify and protect against 
infections.

The regular use of Lifebuoy for 
casual cleansing, bathing and 
shampooing is a pleasurable and 
protective habit in millions of 
homes.

rBy Marie Belmont 
Very youthful In outline is the 

•mart little brown wool crepe cos
tume shown above.

The pleated skirt Is Joined to a 
yoke that fits the hips to perfection, 
the blouse Is yellow flannel polka- 
dotted in brown, and the short 
Jacket has -a loose cape which is 
fined to match the blouse.

This model could also be carried 
out effectively in dark red wool 
crepe, combined with navy flannel 
dotted in red.

V3
has

chosen a brunette, Dorothy Sebastian, 
as his leading lady in “You’d Be Sur- 
prised.”

I M
Lya de Puttt, European star, has com

pleted work in Griffith’s “Sorrows of 
Satan,” and will make two more pic
tures for Paramount.

^yOMEN wail out that their husbands take them for granted 
and never show any appreciation of all the Jiard work they 

do to make them comfortable. How many wives tnake their hus
bands know daily and hourly how grateful they are for all the 
blessings they receive? How many wives tell a husband that they 
understand and appreciate the battle a man wages to protect his 
family and keep it safe and secure? Not one in a hundred. Most 
wives take the slavery of a man’s whole lifetime without so much 
as a “thank you,” and nag him because he doesn’t do more.

1
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THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

Little Joe A
/

!

an old-fashioned 
pump— up and Down (

Menus
it™ lX

iQH, BE sure that if women think their husbands don’t love them because 
they show them so little affection and tenderness and appreciation, by 

the same token men are equally justified in doubting their wives’ love
1 \ DOROTHY

Copjfright by Public Ledger.

■By Aline Michael!»——i
Fret not only at cloudy weather, skies 

that grow dark as night; taking them 
all together, haven’t the years been 
bright? Haven’t they brought you pleas
ure, haven’t they brought you gain, 
hours that were rich with 
sweet

e—DIX
t i

•It !

; treasure,
s the summer rain? Seek, and 

you can remember- sorrow ; but did it 
stay? Still for each bleak December

\ By SISTER MARY

BREAKFAST—Baked apples, cereal, 
thin cream, crisp broiled bacon, pota
toes hashed in milk, bran muffins, milk, 
coffee.

LUNCHEON—Cream of spinach soup, 
croutons, watercress and cottage cheese, 
sandwiches, peach cobbler, milk, tea.

DINNER—Lima bean souffle, baked 
tomatoes stuffed with rice, apple-celery- 
cabbage salad. Keswick pudding, whole 
wheat bread, milk, coffee.

This dinner menu Is planned without 
meat. The meal Is well balanced and 
nourishing and ideal for hfc 
The souffle is suitable for quite young 
children since the beans are put through 
a sieve which, of course, removes the 
thick covering.

Saint John Vocational School ;t:

Sfollowed a fragrant May! Once you were 
gay and twenty, once you were blithe 
at heart; troubles have come in plenty 
since you saw youth depart; yet there 
Is bliss remaining: nothing can take 
away; ever, through life’s long waning, 
echoes of raptures stay. Never to pass 
or perish memory of good lives on, al
ways a thing to cherish; memories as 
fair as dawn. FYet not at cloudy 
weather; what though the tempest beat, 
taking them all together, haven’t the 
years been sweet?
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7T The cleanly health odour 
soon vanishes—the pro
tection remains.
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at bridgeLIMA BEAN SOUFFLE 'll
> .'At a special meeting of the Vocational Committee of the 

City of Saint John, held on Aug. 31, 1926, it was de
cided to

One cup cooked sieved lima beans, 
three eggs, four tablespoons flour, two 
tablespoons butter, two tablespoons 
bacon drippings, half teaspoon salt, 
quarter teaspoon pepper, one cup milk, 
few drops onion juice.

Melt butter and bacon fat and stir in 
flour. Season with salt, pepper and 
onion Juice and slowly add milk, stirring 
constantly. Bring to the boiling point 
and remove from the fire. Add yolks 
of eggs and blend thoroughly. Add 
beans and fold In the whites of the eggs 
beaten until stiff. Turn into a buttered 
baking dish and bake in a pan of hot 
water in a moderate oven for 25 min
utes or until the souffle is well puffed 
and firm to the touch. Serve at once.

A i

ENLARGE THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL NA51 'LL1 y
Accommodation to Serve 

100 MORE FULL TIME STUDENTS 
over and above the original 400 limit. 

It was further decided to offer a

(7,

1\ I-js7 Ü V
7/

! JC
«■Jehu*

l3-YEAR TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL COURSE iI
to prepare students to enter engineering college if 30 
apply. gff|

<S^2=>Application should be made at once to

Beauty
G 3 Of Hair end Ssis

FLETCHER PEACOCK.! Drink
Director. Delicious and

Refreshing
WA

HEALTH SOAP
Purifies and Protects

Vocational School
Cuticura"PhoneM. 3163

Lever Brothers Limited 
, Toronto
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1RIVER SUlWlfs^iN^ 
■ HOTEL DEEDED,

SOT TOURISTS

* *

THIS. KILLED IS 
FIB AHEAD AS London House 
CODTEST EDDS

HER DIMPLED HIGHNESS
<~/W F. W. DANIEL & CO.

of Interest
Mrg. R. J. Farquharson, who was 

Miss Julia Currey, and little son John, 
have left for their home in Toronto 
after spending six weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Gribble, at Morrisdale, 
N. B.

CLASSES RAISED Head King Street

|:3y
(I 5Vocational Limit of 400 Has 

Been Extended 
to 500

'—,--------

MORE APPOINTMENTS 
TO STAFF ARE MADE

fTenders for Equipment Ac
cepted:—Advisory Com

mittee Is Suggested •

Mrs.# Walter Wz White entertained 
a* ? delightfully arranged luncheon 
at the Union Club yesterday in honor 
of Lady Aikins, of Winnipeg. A pro
fusion of dahlias, sweet peas and est
ers were used in the artistic arrange
ment of the table, and bouquets of

r
pany has seen their way clear to erect Hon. Diana Darling. It was regretted 
a modern hotel on one of the many that Mrs. W. F. Todd was unable to 
beautiful sites along the scenic Saint L1? Present, owing to the Illness of the
John River has been expressed time ,D"
and time again by tourist pasties he ,» y Aikins, the Hon. Diana
had routed along the Rhine of America r d fi rs' Fitblado, Winnipeg, 
during their tour about New Bruns- rfX” S.M"' J ®yrne- Jf™’ 
wick, was the report made yesterday r B 1M n cI*herson, Winnipq; j Mjs. 
by J. Charlton Berrie, secretary of the M L'
Ntew Brunswick Automobile Associa- p -J ,', Murray MacLaren, Mrs. C 
tion . f beuford, Mrs. F. R. Tajvjr, Mr».

Leonard Tilley, Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 
Mrs Waller E. Foster, Mrs. H. F. 
Pucldingiun, Mrs. W. E. Anderson, 
Mrs. Donald F. Anris, Mi.n'.i rkl; 
••Itss Edith White and others.

Mr. Berrie, Auto Association 
Secretary, Speaks of Opin

ions Expressed

Wins in ' Postmen’s Voting 
Competition—Stella Maris 

Fair Continued

(

il Reaches iyour Cup
z Z

tÉllIllIÉ £ mz y
hee been eeerchingly examined and 
tested for quality, for richneee, for 
flavor. None but the beet enters die 
King Cole package. Ask your trocar.

mi
Thomas Killen was an easy winner 

in the popular postman contest at the 
South End Improvement League fair 
on the South End grounds. The fair 
closed last night and the standing of 
the postmen was announced as follows: 
First, Thomas Killen, with 7,666 votes ; 
second, William Tyner, with 3,140 
votes and third, Wilfred Woods with 
2,810 votes. In the bean guessing con
test Miss Alice Dalton was the winner 
her guess being 1788 beans and the cor
rect number being 1,890.

The prize winners at the games were 
as follows: Bean board, ladies, first, 
Mrs. Barton, flower stand; second, Mrs. 
Roberts, manicure set; men’s, first, 
Justin McCarthy, pair of shoes ; second, 
Major Ring, electric heater. St. Mary’s 
Band was in attendance and furnished 
an excellent program of music. The 
fair has had a very successful run, it 
was said by S. A. Payne last evening.

STELLA MARIS FAIR
The Stella Maris fair opened again 

last night with good success and the 
patrons greatly enjoyed the many 
novel. attractions that wei* provided. 
Besides the usual popular fair games 
and attractions, there were some new 
features that enjoyed specially large 
patronage. The Traffic Officer as a 
target was a prime favorite. His open 
mouth and outstretched hands were to 
be filled by three balls and many tried 
their skill in aiming! A spring wheel 
with its motto “Stick a diamond” was 
another.popular feature. Refreshments 
were served from a commodious tent.

The fair is being jield on the Foley 
grounds at Mount Pleasant Aveftue, 
opposite the East Saint John green
houses. The fair will be in progress 
tonight and tomorrow night. There 
are to be prizes for the, games this 
evening and tomorrow.

C
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Learning that there were applica

tions in excess ot the limit previously 
set, 400 pupils, the Saint John Voca
tional committee 2 111Mr. Berrie said that all of the many 

parties thé Automobile Association had 
routed over the river road, between 
this city and Fredericton, during the 
present season had expressed them
selves as delighted with the marvellous 
scenery. A tourist party in conversa
tion with Mr. Berrie yesterday stated 
that they had traveled almost the whole 
of North America but had never seen 
the scenic equal of the Saint John 
River and the land through which it 
ran its course.

after spending the summer in Rothe
say.Rk

*Myesterday authorized 
the extension of the limit for enroll
ment in’the 'duty school classes to 500 
and approved the opening of a Tech
nical High School course if there 
Sufficient demand.

Thirty pupils was.set as the number 
required for the new course proposed. 
The enrollment in the day school cours
es of the school had rwched 464 yes
terday. The purchase of equipment 
for the commercial department was 
authorized at an expenditure of about 
$3,000 and three additional members 
of the staff were appointed, E. A. 
Rideout, Gordon H. Likely and . Miss 
Ixiuise Tapley being chosen 
mercial aad electrical instructors, and 
for the physical work for the girls as 
well as junior English, respectively.

Those present were: Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ton, chairman ; Mrs. E. R. Taylor, T. 
H. Carter, E. R. W. Ingraham, John 
MacKinnon and Fletcher Peacock, 
director. ,

Three makes of typewriters 
demonstrated, the special points of 
each machine being stressed.
«.Mr. Peacock recommended the pur- 
çKàçe of 26 Underwoods at $66.50; five 
Remingtons at $65, and four L. C. 
Smiths at $92.50, making a total 
of .$2,357.50. The recommendation 
approved.

» ù. ’jk' Miss' Dorothy Ring, of Arlington, 
Mass., Is the guest of Miss Frances 
Gilbert at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McManus left 
on the express last evening for a 
two weeks’ trip to Portland, Me., 
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Blair- 
Melanson. They will also visit friends 
in Boston and Everett, Maes., before 
returning home.

Miss Lillian Hayes, of Boston, 
formerly of Golden Grove, Saint John 
County, is visiting relatives in the
blty.

b(. \
One of the most «delightful social 

entertainments of the summer season, 
was the progressive luncheon given in 
Rothesay yesterday under ideal weath
er conditions, in honor of Miss Frances 
Cudiip, of Montreal. The hostesses, 
who combined thqjr hospitality to 
make possible the event were Miss 
Lois Fairweather, Miss Frances Rob
inson, MisS Frances,. Frith, Miss Vj0ia 

Mr. Berrie has recently returned from McAvity aqd Miss Sybil Frink. The 
a motor visit to various parts of New courses were served at the various 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. He said he mes of the» hostesses and the floral 
yesterday that the majority of the New decorations in each case were carried 
Brunswick highways were in excellent out with charming^ effect Those 
condition. However, he added, part of present were Miss Lois Fairweather, 
the Shedlac Cape-Chatham road was Miss Frances „Robinson, Miss Viola 
inclined to become exceedingly, slippery, McAvity, Miss Sybil Frink, Miss 
and consequently treacherous in wet Ruth Harrison, Miss Peggy Jones, 
weather. Several auto parties have Miss Elsie Gilbert, Miss Eleanor An- 
been compelled to stop their machines gus. Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Frances 
and fasten tire chains on while travel- CiiSlip, Miss Frances Frith and Miss 
ing this highway in rainy weather, Mr. Margaret Henderson.
Berrie said.

Mr. Berrie reported that the Nova

was

t
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RECENT MOTOR VISIT.

mm
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as com- l
i •ü Mrs. Frederick Bliz^rd and Miss 

Mary Blizard, have returned to the 
city, after spending ttie 
months in Rothesay.

Mr. George Cudiip, of Montreal, kr. 
rived in Rothesay on Friday and is 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. John 
B. Cudiip, Rothesay Park.

Mrs. Trueman W. Kaye, Mies Doro
thy Kâye and Master Ronald have re
turned to Amherst, -after spending 
month in Saint John and vicinity.

' -■ - ,
Miss B. Lawton, of Montreal, is the 

guest of Miss Barbara Jack, King 
street east.

—
Mr. and Mrs. Donald fifacKensie 

and daughter, Constance, 26 Thorne 
Avenue, have left by motor for Boston 
and Detroit. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Long, St. 
James street.

M. * \\Summer

i Ding-a-ling 
The School 
Bell Now

Central Prw Photo

Wichita, Kansas, with a wealth o# loveliness, has creatsd a new title 
to meet Iti needs—“Queen of Dimples." The title goes to Miss Rubye 
Elliott, whose dimples

were

Scotia road authorities were carrying ed at dinner last evenbig^at"^ Cliff 
out tests on the Tantramar Marsh | Club In honor of Lady Aikins of Win- 
road between the New Brunswick ! nipeg; the Hon. Diana Darling Lon- 
border arid Amherst. A section 300 don .England, and the wives of the 
yatds long is being treated with light Councillors of the Canadian Bar Aeso- 
oil. the next 300 yards with héavy oil, dation. Covers were laid for thirty 
and other parts of the highway with
tar and caldum chlordle products in Mrs. Richmond L. Grannan, 
an attempt to And ont which treat-; Douglas avenue, was the hostess ’at an 
ment makes the sturdiest highway. enjoyable tea and handkerchief show- 

Three of the many attractions fpr er, yesterday afternoon in honor ot 
tourists coming to New Brunswick are Miss Eileen O’Regan whose marriage 

Reversing Falls, the Moncton bore is to take place in tht near future 
and the rocks at Hopewell Cape, Mr. A profusion of golden glow, garden 
Berrie remarked. He added that while flowers and ferns, were effectively used 
spending a half-hour at the Hopewell in tlj decoration of the drawik 

he counted 29 and at the tea hour the artist* 
enjoying the 

that a fox 
ng visited

are seen above in yull action.

a three year -hiah school course and 
a one year or a two year course of 
intensive nature fpr high school gradu
ates. It was said Toronto now had 
three high schools «of 
Peacock said he wak not recommend
ing a head for the commercial depart
ment as yet, as there Was no one in 
view with the desired qualifications.

E. A. Rideout, formerly assistant 
teacher at the Modern Business College, 
was appointed 
teacher. He is a native of Carleton 
county, N. B., has studied at the Pro
vincial Normal School and the Ûni- 
verslty of New Brunswick, was for 10 
years employed in the statistical branch 
of the customs department; served 
two years during the war, and 
for two years teacher in the local busi
ness school. The salary is to be $1,800.

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Miss Louise Tapley was appointed 

physical Instructor for the girls and 
teacher of junior English. She Is a 

,graduate of St. Vincent’s high school, 
and of the three, year course at the 
Margaret Eaton school. The salary is 
to be $$00. Gordon H. Lordly, of 
Coldbrook, was appointed instructor 
In electricity at $1,800 salary. His 
training had Included graduation from 
the Saint John High School, the B. St. 
degree in electrical engineering from 
Acadia University and Nova Scotia 
Technical College, and more than i/hree 
years of productive industrial experi
ence with the Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Hamilton, where he is now 
employed. He served, two years ,-n

France as an N. C. O. of the Light 
Railway troops of the C. E. F.

TO CALL FOR TENDERS.
Authority was given to call for tend

ers for standard supplies needed by the 
students. «These will be sold at the 
school as required.

It was decided to ask for an outgoing 
postal mail box at the school and to ; the 
place an incoming mail box with it.

The Saint John Vocational School 
will have a representative at the pro-
vincial vocational exhibit, it was said. Cape rocks recently 

A technical High school course, lead- American car parties 
Ing to engineering training, was spoken scenery. Mr. Berrie addqd 
of. If this course was established the farm near. Salisbury is bei 
pupils Would do only one-fourth ‘of by many tdhrists. 
time in the practical work and demote 
three-fourths of time to academic sub
jects stressing mathematics and’ science.

The limit of enrollment for pupils 
at the school had been set for 400, 
and those who had registered in excess 
of that figure had done so on the un
derstanding that they might not be 
able’ to get in. ,

The meeting approved extending 
the limit of enrollment to 500, and de
cided that a Technical High School 
course should be established, if entries 
warranted. About 30 pupils was said 
to be the number required.

SOCIETY MEETS
. So many applicants for registration 
In the Vocational School arrived at the 
school last night that there was only a 
brief time in which to hold the faculty 
meeting which had been called for that 
evening. The members of the faculty 
held a short session and discussed or
ganization matters. Those present were 
as follows! Fletcher Peacock, director ;
Miss Rbeta Inch, B.Sc., head of the 
home economics department and 
teacher of clothing subjects; Miss 
Vera Wilson, instructor in foods ; Miss
V. Gilliatt, head of the art department ;
Miss Harriet Roberts, B.A., teacher of 
the Junior High School; I. Newton 
Fanjoy, he»d oij the Junior High 
School ; B. S. Connolly, instructor of 
mathematics ; James D. McLean, 
drafting instructor; Bayard Stliwell, 
instructor of printing; B. M. Kelly, 
machine shop practice instructor ; H.
W. Hayes, teacher of economic geogra
phy, and W. B. Main, bead of the in
dustrial department and instructor of 
motor mechanics. %

acost
was

; commerce. Mr.
TENDER ACCEPTED. 267 Visiting New Jersey

Officials Leave
. - f

The tender of Saint John Desk Com
pany for 32 typewriter tables at $10 
each was accepted. Other tenders were 
as follows: Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Limited, $10.10; Murray and 
Gregory, Ltd., $18.75; J. Marcus, Ltd., 
$12.15; A. E. Everett, $11.95.

A list of students enrolled In the 
vocational school was submitted by 
Mr. Peacock. The purchase of a 
duplicating machine of the Gestetner 
type for $285 was approved. . This 
machine will he used for getting out 
the publicity material needed for the 
school immediately, and Mr. Peacock 
said the school prospects would be 
made by the pupils in the print shop.

Mr. PeaCock advocated having an 
advisory committee composed of rep
resentative citizens to discuss and sug- 

/ gest what courses of instruction 
needed to meet the requirements of 
local conditions.

Dr. Curren spoke of the situation 
regarding finances, urging strict 
omy in purchasing equipment at the 
present time

The New Jersey port officials, who 
are making an ffispection of the pfln 
cipal Canadian ports, left for Boston 
and New York last night after spend
ing the day looking over local port fa
cilities.

Yesterday .morning they were shown 
about the harbor and the dry dock by 
Commissioner Bullock. Following a 
luncheon at ' the Union Club, tendered 
the visitors by Mayor White, at which 
the invited guests included the commis
sioners, Premier Baxter and F.-G. Wil
son, assistant manager of the dry dock, 

•Commissioner Bullock acted as host to 
a motor drive along the Saint John 
River. The officials were given an op
portunity to view the .Reversing Fails 
at both high and low tides.

They expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with what they saw here.

commercial course

g room, 
ally ar

ranged table was adorned with sweet 
peas. Mrs. Arthur P. O’Neil presided 
over the tea cups and was assisted by 
Miss Frances Grannan, Miss Gertrude

PREPARING GARTK 9 p»‘ an<^ Miss Marjorie Grannan.
PREPARING CARDS. During the afternoon James Grannan,

He stated that many more members ***9® son *^e hostess, drove a 
of the N.B. A. A. had taken and were'gaily decorated toy motot into the 
planning automobile trips this year | [?om :a<™ ^ltb and presented
than last reason. The N. B. A. A. are1 “Le™ to the honored guest *n behalf 
at the present time preparing three of hcr “any z?fj5nd8- Those present 
routing- cards for members about to Ml?* O Regan, Mrs. Frank
leave on a tour to the Western States. 9 a®?a°’ *Jys' Norman McGloan, Mrs.

Mr. Berrie reported that Ernest N. , thbert Morgan, Mrs. Charles Con- 
Smith, president of the American l*Ln’ MJS.- ^ ÇnU, Mrs. F. Warren 
Automobile Association, with which rI1a8ent> Mrs. W. H. Murray. Mrs. 
the N.B. A. A. is affiliated, is going to „homas Nagle; Mrs- F- X. Jennings, 
make aispecial drive to send large num- ^,rJ' Frne-<t Whelpley, Miss Alice 
hers of the association’s members here 9 R®*an’ Miss Josephine Conlon, Miss 
next season and expects to spend a „atheri"f Gorman, 
fortnight himself in the Maritime ?yan’ M,ss Helen McGuire, Miss Ger- 
Provinces. trude O Neil, Miss Vida Waterbury,

Miss Frances Grannan and Miss Mar
jorie Grannan.

Miss Frances Vradenburg, who has 
been spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. yraden- 
burg, Fredericton, and who left «Sun
day afternoon for Saint John to resume 
her duties on the city school staff, 
the honor guest at a bridge given on 
Saturday afternoon by her sister, Mrs. 
J. F. MacKenzie, at the Experimental 
Station. Cards were played at seven 
tables with Mrs. E. Allison MacKay 
winning first prize, Mrs. W. W. Ferris 
of Providence, R. I., second prize, and 
Miss Lilian Blackmer the consffiation 
prize. At the tea hour a number who 
did not play bridge dropped in for a 
Clip of tea.

Mrs. William Snowdon and two 
children, Harris and Augie, who have 
been spending some time with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Read, of Upper Rockport, N. B., left 
Friday for Saint John, where they will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
MacDonald before proceeding to their 
home in Everett, Mass. She was ac
companied by her sister, Miss Edith 
Read,.who will continue her studies 
there.

School time is a busy time 
for mothers—the old prob
lem of what the children are 
to wear is with us again— 
our splendid stock'of school 
people's 
prove a great assistance to 
busy mothers.

Miss Rita McDade, King street 
left on Monday evening to visit 
lives in Montreal and Toronto.

Miss Gladys Mann, of St. Stephen, 
who has been the guest of her uncle, 
Mr. Wade H. McBride, returned home 
on Monday evening. Miss ÀUce Van- 
Wart gave a very enjoyable dance at 
her summer residence, Grand Bay, on 
Friday evening in honor of Miss Mann. 
The hostess was assisted by Miss Helen 
Black.

east,
reia-
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willwearables

were

Rev. G. N. Mott, B. D., of Turner’s 
Falls, Mass., with his wife and family, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Hoyt, Duke street, west, and 
relatives in the city, left on Monday 
morning by automobile for their hoirie, 
where Mr. Mott will resume his duties 
as pàstor of the First Baptist church 
at Turner’s Falls.

econ-
»

Miss FrancesQUESTION OF COURSES.

Beautiful

Fox
Scarfs

i When the appointment _ of an In
structor for the commercial course was 
discussed the question of interfering 
with private interests came up. It 
was explained the school courses were

NAME IS CHANGED Mr. and Mrs. E. Alban Sturdee mo
tored to Saint John from their home 
in Albany and are spending a few days 
In the city, the guests of Mr. Sturdee’s 
parents, Colonel and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Germain street.

;

Dominion Express Company To
day Becomes Cibadian Pacific 

—Incorporated in 1873

/

\was
Miss Florence Ferguson, of Saint 

John, is spending her vacation with 
her mother, IVA-s. Bertha Ferguson, at 
Lorneville.

I

From today, Sept. 1, the Dominion 
Express Company will, with the pre
sent directorate, officers and staff, 
operate its transportation and financial 
services under the name of the Cana
dian Pacific Express Company, in ac
cordance with an announcement made 
at Toronto, the headquarters of the 
Company, on Aug. 16.

Incorporated in 1878, the Dominion 
Express Company commenced express 
transportation service in 1882 over the 
lines then being operated in the West 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Half 
a dozen loyal and enthusiastic employes 
and one horse and wagon enabled the 
company at that time to serve the 
Canadian public at seven small 
agencies.

Today its goods transportation and 
financial services extend from coast to 
coast In Canada : to the United States 
and to far distant corners of the world. 
It operates over 17,761 land and 14,181 

miles. It owns and operates over 
1,000 street vehicles and has developed 
a money order business with 4,673 sell
ing agencies. Its leitiai mileage was 
446. \

I /
David G. Fitzpatrick is leaving 

today for Fredericton to attend the 
Provincial Normal School. •

I»
e

W. C. T. Ü. MEETING Our stock gives one a 
selection from a splendid 
collection of the finest 
skins made into beautiful 
scarfs, in all the popular 
colors—cocoa, amtierola, 
Isabella, red, from $25, 
$35, $40, $45 up to $60.

Our showing of other 
1 neck furs embraces Sables 

Stone Martins, Squirrels, 
mink, etc., in one and two i 
skin effects, from $13.50 
to $110.00.

k-
$)

Letter of Thanks From Inter- 
provincial Home—Financial 

Mattel)» Discussed

The Dominion W. C. T. U. call for 
Dominion-wide day of prayer 

observed by the Saint John W. C. T. U. 
at its meeting yesterday afternoon in 
Orange Hail, Germain street. It 
the first meeting of the season and there 
was a good attendance of members. 
Mrs. Hope Thomson led the session of 
prayer which preceded the business 
meeting. Mrs. C. W. Dickinson, presi
dent, was in the chair for the general" 
meeting.

A letter of thanks was received from 
the matron of the Inter-Provinciii 
Home at Moncton to which the W. C. 
T. U. had sent supplies of books and 
other articles that were specially de
sired for the young women inmates.

It was decided to pay at this time 
the W. C. T. U. yearly donation of $50 
to the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage. Various ways of raising 
funds were discussed apd many prac
tical suggestions were brought forward. 
No definite decision in this regard 
made. The matter was held over for 
the next meeting.

The W. C. T. U. will hold regular 
fortnightly meetings throughout the 
coming season.

IVi • \
I

IÙL IPresentations Made 
' At Fairville Church

THIS yea 
Do it the easy way!

was
Members of thé choir of' the Fairville 

Baptist church assembled on Monday 
evening in the school room of the 
church and tendered a farewell party 
to Miss Leila Alcorn who, with he» 
uarents, is to leave on Friday to make 
her home in Everett, Mass., and also 
to Miss Lily Schofield and Miss Ethel 
Brown, who left yesterday to attend 
the Provincial Normal School at Fred
ericton. On behalf of the choir, Thatch
er Townsend, director, presented to Miss 
Alcorn a beautiful leather club bag. 
Miss Schofield and Miss Brown were 
made the recipients of a shower of 
handkerchiefs.

The guests of honor are valued mem
bers of the choir of the church and 
they expressed their appreciation of the 
gifts and good wishes in a suitable 
manner. A pleasant evening was spent 
In games and music. Dainty refresh
ments were served at the close.

/ was

Mrs. G. W. Cahill, Sackville, enter
tained at an informal tea last week 
when Miss Hattie Cahill, of Saint 
John, poured and Mrs. R. P. Cahill 
served
her sister, Mrs. Bent, of Montreal, 
and Mrs. Bleyea, of Saint John. 
Among the ladies present were: Mrs. 
Humphrey, Mrs! E .M. Copp, Miss 
Dixon, Mrs. H. C. Read, Mrs. G. H. 
Mackenzie, Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrs. 
Des Barres, Mrs. J. O. Calkin, Mrs. 
Fairbanks, Mre. F. Murray, Miss Lou 
Ford, Mrs. G. E. Fawcett, Mrs. A. 
H. MoCready.

ocean
IAssisting the hostess were

t< Can fruit in your oven. See how much 
earier and cooler it is. Your part is done in 
half an hour or so. Then the oven of your 
new gas range finishes the fob.

PASSES EXAMS. We invite you to visit 
our fur parlor.f A. Percy Goldman, 28 Wall street, 

was recently notified that fie. Bad pass
ed the examinations of the New York 
State Board of Optometry examiners. 
Passing these examinations entitles Mr. 
Goldman to practice optometry in the 
State of New York and at the present 
time he is waiting |o take the New 
Brunswick optometry examinations.

IFruit-Canning Special D. MAGEE’S SONS
Gas Range LIMITED 

63 King Street 
iince 185!

Dr. S. R. Mitchell, of New York, 
was a passenger on the S. S. Prince 
Arthur, leaving Monday night, after 
spending a month’s vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil Mit
chell at Ononette.

was

$3750 \t
I$

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Ellis, Mrs. 
F. B. Ellis and Miss Mary Ellis, of 
Saint John, and J. N. Ellis, of Van
couver, B. C., were visitors in Fred
ericton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hayifes, of 
Philadelphia arrived in the city yes
terday, and are the guests for a few 
days of Mr. Charles N. Lee, Rock
land Road . Mrs. Haynes was form
erly Miss Esme Mills, of this city.

Dr. and Mrs. Carcand, Miss Elaine 
Carcand, and Mrs. H. C. Baker, of 
London, England, spent the week-end 
in Sussex, the gueets of Mrs. Car- 
cand's parents, Rev. James and Mrs. 
Spencer.

Butter cream-
Caramel—
Nutmeats—
all dressed up in a 
chocolate overcoat

thafs

And the Easiest of Terms
$ 7 5 The easy monthly terms

T added to your gas bills. Con-
Down nection of new range free.

Come in this week SURE and make ar
rangements to get a new range, right now 
during the canning season, when it will be 
such a big help to you.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
ASSURED

"It it’s done with Heat—you can do it better 
with GAS.”

I
/

Now—Your Furnace
----------May Need Attention-----------

Chilly nights and mornings turn your attention, once again, to 
your city home for fall and winter life. NOW—while you think 
of it—letOn Henry! our expert heating engineers look over your furnace, its
grates and piping put in in good shape----then you'll be ready fo/
the first real cold snap. Call us at MAIN 1910.i

i SERVICE Mr. A. R. Lee and two children, 
w|jo have spent the summer with 
Mr. Charles N. Lee, Rockland Road, 
returned to their home in Ottawa, | 
yesterday.

EMERSON BROS., LTD.The Dollar Candy in 10c. Sizei

25 Germain Street -
Open Friday Nights.

’Phone Main 1910
Close Saturdays at One.

1 M»w aad* In Canada by WALTER M. LOWNET CO. LlmkedSMontreal
1

Mr. and Mrs. G.| Ernest Barbour 
last week-end,returned to the cr i i a

\
f
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POOR DOCUMENT!

Wool Flannel 
Dresses for School 

$3.85i

Smart little Dresses that 
will stand up to many a 
month of hard school wear. 
Colors new blue, soft greens, 
sand and brown—inset side 
pleats and printed trim
mings—6 to 14 years.

Sturdy Wool Poplin 

Dresses, $5.25 ,
Made with novel pleat 

fronts and fancy tucking, 
neatly belted. Colors, sand, 
powder and green—6 to 14 
years.

L

«

School Skirts and 
Middies—Special
The popular outfit for the 

romping school girl—Serge 
Pleated Skirts, 6 to 14 yrs., 
$1.65—Jean Cloth Middies,
$1.25 and $1.49.

Silk-Wool Rib School
Hose, 58c. a pr.

Strong sports rib in cinna- 
white and fawn, whitemon,

mixtures. Sizes 6 to 14
years.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

London House
Head King Street

I
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m CRASH IS I 
GAUSLOF 8L0W 

• OF FIR E ALARM

and proceeded to disentangle his tackle.
As a matter of fact, the blows aimed 
on its head had merely stunned the 
flsh, and it recovered while its captor 
was rummaging in its month for the 
hooks. The mouth closed on his hahd, 
and while the tope was unable to use » 
its full strength, there .remained suffi
cient power to inflict some ugly 
wounds.

Ill,DUFF sms 
REPORT ABOUT

V ✓ * *

W. M. Auxiliary At
Westfield Formed

vincial branch of the Presbyterian W. 
M. S., who spoke words of encourage
ment to the new society. The West- 
field Presbyterian W. M. S. will hold 
its first regular meeting next week.

THOUSANDS MOURN IDOL OF ROMANCE
LJ

An auxiliary of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of. the Presbyterian 

formed' among the mem- FISHERMAN BITTENcluirch was 
bers of the Westfield Presbyterian con
gregation at a meeting held on Sunday 
evening after the church service, when 
the student minister, R. J. Schroer, pre
sided and the project of organization 
was most enthusiastically received.

The intention is to have the newly 
formed society carry on throughout the 
winter season while there are no church 
services held. Mri Schroer spoke of the 
aims and objects of the Missionary So
ciety and Mrs. A. R. Melrose was 
chosen as chairman when organization 
was proceeded with."

Officers were eelcted as. follows: 
President, Mf!s. Thomas Gallagher j 
vice-president, Mrs. ôeorge Greer; sec
retary, Mrs. Knÿe Burgess, and treas
urer, Miss Greta King. A number of 
the Summer residents joined the new 
society as charter members and among 
those so enrolled was Mrs. I. Clarence 
Sharpe, president of the Quebec pro-

%

Ugly Wounds Inflicted While 
Angler Removes Tope From 

Hook

DANCE ENJOVED.
A most enjoyable dance was held on 

Monday evening by the C. N. II. freight 
office employes at the community hall 
at Gondola Point. Music was fur- 

LONDON, Sept. 1—The element of nished by a six-piece orchestra, A
dan- i special feature of the evening was the 

! Charleston exhibition by James Harri
son. Those on the committee in charge 
were J. Harrison, Albert Miller, H. 
Camp and J. Sime.

E. J. Gibbons’ Car Hits Pole 
After Striking An

other Auto

Wires R. L. Galder, K. C., on 
Reported Customs Matter 

Statement

surprise mingkd with a degrée of 
ger which cannot be dissociated’ 
tope fishing was dramatically illustrat
ed here when a member of the Tope 
Fishers’ Club, Neil R. Bull, was bitten 
by one of these shark-like fish while 
trying to remove the hooks from its 
mouth after landing it in the bottom 
of his boat. The fish, which weighed 
over 40 lb. was over 5 feet long, had 
■been hauled aboard with difficulty, and 
Mr. Bull, penhaps excited by his suc
cess, thought he had killed the tope,

fromF
:

I

Np one was Injured at midnight 
lest night when a Chrevolet coupe, 
btàrlng the New Brunswick license 
nunii>er 4035, owned and driven by 
Edward J. Gibbons, 64 Queen street, 
clerk In the Saint John Meat Store, ! 
and with two passengers, crashed into ; 
a Chrysler sedan, owned and driven \ 
by. William H. Murray, president of 
The M. and M. MotArs, and caromed 

* against a telegraph pole, snapping it 
pff at the base, in front of 252 Doug
las Avenue.

GIVEN WARNING.
Grace Colwell and Beatrice DeWolfe, 

who were arrested Friday night for 
vagrancy, came before Sitting Magis
trate Williams in the Police Court 
yesterday afternoon and were allowed 
to go with a warning.

Telegrams exchanged between Wil
liam Duff, foiSMy member of Parlia
ment for Lunenburg, and R. L. Calder„ 
K.C., counsel for the Commission in 
regard tp an alleged statement of Mr. 
Duff that he would not testify because 
the Commission was afraid to call him, 

made public here by Mr. Caiderwere 
last night.

Mr. Duff telegraphed to Mr. Caider 
addressing his message to the train 
on which he supposed the counsel Jo 
be traveling. Mr. Caider, however, 
motored from Halifax to Saint John 
and did not receive the message until 
last night.

Made in Canada

Si,r& ■t
The escape of the persons in the 

accident from probable Heath is ascrib
ed to the fact that the telegraph pole

f
\ DUFF’S MESSAGE,

The text of Mr. Duff’s message fol
lows :

“Halifax Mail and Herald, quoting 
you as saying that some person in
formed you that I stated Commission’s 
counsel was afraid to call me oir 
account of what I would spill and 
that I also said I was not going to 
Halifax as a wltqess because the Com
mission was afraid to call me. I am 
surprised that as a matter of courtesy 
before spreading all this before the 
public that you did not communicate 
with me, as I could have been easily 
reached at 
yesterday, 
when this false and untrue statement 
was made to you 'that you did pot, im
mediately demand that I should be 
called to Halifax. •

STATEMENT HELD FALSE.

1- was very much decayed.
Both cars were proceeding along 

Douglas Avenue in the direction of the 
Reversing Falls. Gibbons swung to 
the left of the road to pass Mr. Mur
ray’s car 

. to the left

*

/
Vtit 1just when the iattn 

t to enter the driveXv
turned m

h
ay be

side his residence. Mr. Murray claim
ed that he put his hand out to let the 
dat in the rear know that he was turn
ing. Mr. Gibbons claimed that he ^aw 
no signal of any description. Mr. Mur
ray further said that he switched on his 
‘'stop” light and coasted down the 
slight incline, as is his custom.

When Mr. Gibbons’ car snapped off 
the telegraph pole tiie occupants of the 
Chevrolet escaped; being thrown 
through the windshield. All wheels of 
the coupe were crumpled? the hood

1 ii fi \

. > VAPS Lunenburg on Sunday and 
I am further surprised that

T*

Piand body of the car Were torn apart 
and the lights and mudguards 

x ■ stripped off the chassis. The Chrys- 
Igr’sleft mudguard was bent, the front 
lift tire was flattened and minor dam- 

► _ age was sustained by the car’s front.
The M. and M. service car was called 

e wreckage. Mr. 
Murray’s automobile went into the 
driveway under its own power. Many 
passing motorists and citizens living 
in the vicinity of the accident were at
tracted to the scene.

Citizens were mystified around last 
rhtdnlght, by hearing the fire alarm 
sound one blow, and some time later 
one round, as if coming ftom Box 12 
at Waterloo and Peter streets. While 

v the fire apparatus did'not respond to 
'“BlJX 12.”, it was explained that when 

of tiie automobiles that was in the

were

“Meet my good friend
BON AMI POWDER!”

■ixfi Statement as reported in newspapers 
is absolutely false and untrue and I 
now demand the name of informant. 
I made no reflection on Commission or 
counsel. What I said was that, if 1 
had to cancel my political engagements 
and go before the Commission, because 
of the actions of my political enemies 
in dragging me before the Commission, 
that I would see that Rhodes, Black, 
Cantley, R. B. Colwell, Rehfuse, J. C. 
Douglas, W. H. Smith, Gardner, Ernst 
and others would appear before the 
Commission and give evidence. Ixwish 
emphatically to deny that I referred in 
any way to the Commission, pr counsel 
of Commission, but am willing to 
appear pt any time after election and 
will see that others who have more to 
account for than I have also appear.

“Please answer.

for and removed th Immmm a

Lm
TT’S the same soft, scr^^hless cleanser—in 

powder form, put up in a nandy sifter-top can.
Like the popular Bon Ami Cake it doesn’t 

scratch off tnjb dirt, but blots it up quickly and 
harmlessly, with minimum effort.

Women find Bon Ami Powder convenient and 
time-saving on the bigger cleaning jobs—pots 
and pans of aluminium, copper, agate and tin, 
bathtubs ind refrigerators, Conçoleum and 
linoleum floor-coverings, and many other things.

But, of Course, for windows, mirrors and 
painted woodwork there’s nothing like the 
nandy Bon Ami Cake.

Top—When mourners of Rudolph Valentino stormed the Broadway funeral parlors In the rain for a last 
l look tit their “Great Lover.” Dozens of persons were injured and thousands were crushed in the Jam.

Below—A black-ehlrted Fascist, member of the guard of honor that watches night and day over the body 
m Rudolph Valentino, oversee» placing of a wtieath “From Benito Mussolini’’ (in the coffin. ’

Principal uses of Bod Ami
for cleaning and polishing 

Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils 
White Wpodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Brass, Copper, Tin 

and Nickel Ware 
Glass Baking Dishes

Windows 
Mirrors 
Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and 

"Conpoleum

I

TREASURE 10ST 4 
YEARS AGO SOUGHT

C, JY. R. Would Run Valley Line 
As Agents of Government

one
collision in Douglas avenue and ran 
into the pole, it caused one blow to 
sound on the fire alarm. Later when 
the Are department’s men arrived in 
Douglas avenue and made repairs, they 
sent in three blows as a test. This 
was taken as ope round from Box 12.

/

V. “Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet",

“WILLIAM DUFF.”
Gold Ingots on Sunken Steamer 

Egypt Quest of 
Diverç

-<<
Canadian Press* Despatch.

J^JQNTREAL, Aug. 81—The Saint John Valley Railway came up for 
discussion before the Sir Andrew Rae Duncan Royal Commission this 

afternoon. •

CALDBR’S REPLY.
- »

Mr. Calder’s reply to Mr. Duff, sent 
last night, follows i 

“Your wire just received. After in
formant had repeated his statement to 
Mr. Forsyth in my' presence. X told Mr, 
Forsyth that we had no alternative but 
apply for aX re-openlng date. Con
sidered then, apd now consider you as 
protected by counsel. Informant Mr. 
McAvoy, of Toronto Telegram. His 
affidavit filed with Sir Francois Lem
ieux. Will be ready at any time to 
probe matters referred to by you.”

Junior Red Crosi
Branches Increasing

I \ AA; Most housewives know that with both these 
“partners in cleanliness” they can most readily 
cover almost every cleaning and polishing need. 
And neither reddefis nor roughens the hands.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

“The Canadian National Railways have no objection to operating the 
Valley Railway on government account,” said Vice-President J. E. Dal- 
rymple.

I
Special to The Tlpies-Star

PARIS, Sept. 1—Fresh attempts are 
to be made to recover the gold /ingots 
which 4vere on board the P. and O. 
steamer Egypt, which saqk In the 
Atlantic, south of_ Ushant, over four 
years ago.

The Egypt was outsyird bound at 
the time, and a heavy fog prevailed 
when she collided with another vessel 
and went dot*i, several lives being 
lost. V

Five German divers, bringing with 
them their deep-sea diving equipment, 
are undertaking the. task, and will ar
rive a# Brest on Friday, whence they 
will set out for the scene of the col
lision that resulted in the Egypt being 
sent to the bottom.

The salving, it is stated, is being un
dertaken by a company which is em
ploying German divers.

Two of the Germans were amoig 
those who offered their services to the 
British Admiralty to search for the 
British submarine lost off the Devon 
coast some time ago.

The salvage operations; for the rais-

\Some indication of the rapid exten
sion -of Junior Red Cross in New 
Brunswick which has been anticipated 
for the coming season was obtained 
from the fact that yesterday word was 

■ received at the provincial office here 
that there were seven new branches 
about to be formed. The seven cen- 

- très where new branches were being 
organized were River de Chute in 
Carleton county, McKenzie Cor/ter in 
Victoria county, Çrombie Settlement, 
Bath, The Narrows, Queens county, 
Albert Mines and Tracy.

There has just gone forward from 
the provincial office of the Red Cross 
Juniors "fo the Sunshine Juniors at | 

' Andover the wonderfully fine portfolio 
which was made by the girls of the 
Pozuelo de Alercon school in Spain, 
who ore of 14 years or under. This 
portfolio has been kept at the 'provin
cial office during the summer months 

\ and was considered one of the,most 
notat^B that has been received from 
foreign schools. f 

* The Sunshine Juniors and sent their 
portfplio earlier and the one they have 
just received is a reply.

Chairman: “Does it fit In with your system ?” 1!Mr. Dairymple: “Fairly 'well."
“Do you regard it as a necessary line?”
“No, we can get along without it.”
“You can, but can the province?”.
“I won’t say it is not necessary frdm the province’s point of view, but 

the Canadian National feels it has enough deficit roads.”
“You are addressing yourself purely to thp business aspect?”
“Entirely so.” ,
“There is another small railway in New Brunswick. Have you any

thing tç say?”
“The same thing. If. the government makes it a policy 

lines we would administer it as agents of the government.”
The C. N. R., the witness proceeded, got 60 per cent, of the gross 

operating revenue of the Valley Railway for operating it but he doubted 
whether that met expenses.

>
Cake and Powderi I
moat houtewioat ate both

\

The Forsyth referred to in Mr. Cal
der’s telegram is L. A. Forsyth, bar
rister of Halifax, who was present at 
the Halifax sittings of the Commission 
and addressed the Commission on 
behalf of Mr. Duff.

TEN MINUTE HEALTH EXERCISES,* -
to take over HIS is the first of a series of eight 

Penmans Health Underwear advertise
ments illustrating physical exercises. Clip 
the advertisements out as they appear in 

> your newspaper and do each exercise every 
morning. They will keep you fit and develop 
your whole body.

Renforth Audience
W elL Entertained

i
H

t /
à:

ïvîfW. A. Steiper greatly interested a 
large audience in the Renforth Club
house last night when he told of his 
recent .overseas trip, closing with a 
description of the soldiers* graves 
had visited them in Europe. Hearty 
thanks Were extended to the speaker. 
The evening’s program included an or
chestra selection, a vocal solo by Mrs. 
A. E. Logie, a violin solo by Mrs. 
George McDonald, piano solo by Miss 
,E. Heffer, and a vocal solo by Miss 
Agatha St 
very much enjoyed and heartily ap
plauded. Refreshments were served at 
the close of the evening. The gather
ing was a community social in aid of 
church funds and was most successful.

ing of the gold, in the strong room of 
the Egypt will be carried out from a 
steam tug fitted with an electrical in
stallation and a special submarine tele
phone which will facilitate the work of 
the divers.

Although the Egypt went down in 
deep water, too deep for the ordinary 
diner to reach,1 the Germans say that 
wjth their special appliances they will 
have no difficulty in reaching the 
wreck and bringing up the gold.

DICKENS’ FIRST 
WORK DISPOSED OF

\ ■ *4

>KXJ
as he

~<r=53
/

\Written When He Was 16; 
Purchased From Collector in 

United States 95
\V

moine. >.eeves. Each number wasm
DON, Sept. 1—Its existence 

■unknown until 12 months ago, the or
iginal manuscript of the first literary 
effort of Charles Dickens has found 
a home in this country.

“Entitled “

FORTUNES LOST IN 
SMUGGLED JEWELS

A LON

SPIRIHV

The Stratagems of Ro- 
zanza,” with the sub-title “A Venetian 
Comedietta,” the work, which runs in
to 131 pages of close-wtiti 
posed by Dickens when he was 16, and 
written out for him by / his mother, 
then a schoolmistress in Camden Town.

The author signs it “C. J. H. Dick
ens,” a reminder that his full 
which he never used later in life, 
Charles John Huffam Dickens.

The manuscript is embellished with 
a number of full-page pen and ink 
drawings, signed “H. Knight.”

Dickensian authorities have little 
doubt that the illustrator was the sub
sequent “Phiz.”

An American collector, G. E. Milne, 
of California, who is a Dickens 
pert, came into possession of the book 
whilst in Paris, and took it back with 
him to the United States.

Realizing that admirers of Dickens 
in England would treasure the volume, 
he recently entered into negotiations 
through a London bookseller, and an 
English collector has within the last 
few days purchased the manuscript.

Canada’s Finest 
Underwear

GAINED 10 POUNDS 
IN 22 DAYS

{. iSouth African Mine Owners Re
double Efforts to Count

eract Thefts
Pi ng, was com-

i *
i t "DENMANS 95 is the finest and most 

JT dependable underwear in Canada— 
made by Canada’s leading underwear 
manufacturers. Increased comfort, 
longer wear and greater warmth have 
earned for it a nation-wide refutation. 
For years the quality of 95 has never 
varied. It is built to endure — to give 
lasting service and satisfaction “—to 
meet every demand of our Canadian 
Winters.

Penmans 95 is luxuriously soft and 
warm. Made in two piece and union 
suits for men, women and children and 
sold by reliable dealers everywhere. 
Ask for it by name—Penmans 95. The 
number is on the label.

/That's going some—but skinny men, 
women nad children just can’t, help 
putting on go*d healthy flesh when 
they take McCoy’s. Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets. ’

Chock full of vitamines—the kind 
that are extracted from the livers of 
the cod—the kind that are a real help 
to frail, rundown, anaemic, skinny men 
and women.

Try theSe sugar coated tasteless 
tablets for 30 days—if they don’t help 
greatly get your money back.

One woman gained ten pounds in 
twenty-two days. Sixty tablets, sixty 
çents. Ask Wassops two stores, Ross 
Drqg Co., Wm. Hawker 6c Son, or any 
druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets. Directions and formula on 
each box.

“Get McCoy’s, the original and genu
ine.”

’ IProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache
Pain Neuralgia

LONDON, Sept. 1—Thousands of 
dollars are lost an îally by the dia
mond producers of South Africa, ow
ing to a European organization for il
licit traffic in diamonds. This traf
fic, which is highly organized and is 
controlled by a gang of international 
criminals in Eurotie, is becoming one 
of the chief problems of the mining 
companies today..

The traffic has become so extensive 
that Sir David Harris, president of the 
New Jagersfontein Mining Company, 
stated at the annual meeting of the 
company in Kimberley, that vigilance 
must be redoubled if the company 
were not to lose money In consequence 
of the cleverly-laid traps of this or
ganization. •»»

“During the existence of the indus
try,” he stated, “many millions stealing 
have been lost in this way, and pro
ducers continue to suffer severely.”

name,
was

;Neuritis % Lumbago 
^Toothache Rheumatism V

i
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

EXERCISE NO. 1 
FOR KIDNEYS AND BACKex-/

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

OUNT 1, bend forward 
V*/ (keeping knees stiff), lower 
hands to floor, touching finger
tips. Count 2, return to standing 
position. When you are able to 
touch finger-tips, try to touch 
knuckles, next touch the whole 
hand, remembering to keep knees 
stiff.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canids) of Biyer Manufacture of Monoacetlc- 
acldeater #f Ballcylicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Arid, “A. S. A.”). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
Of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross» * f

T

Keeps House-Makes $70 
Profit on Chickens

tm

urom the Fountain 
of Health

PENMANS LIMITED 
Paris

»
4Read what one woman can do: “I had 

pains (gas) in my side and could hardly 
work. Was told I had female trouble. 
Two weeks after I began taking Ad- 
lerlka I felt better. Now I do my own 
housework, raised $70.00 worth of chick
ens and worked two gardens.”

(Sighed) Mrs. O. Klndrick.

Adlerika brings out much additional 
matter which might cause trouble. Don’t 
waste time with pills or tablets, but let 
Adlerika give your stomach and bowels 
QUICK relief.

HIDDEN IN WOUNDS Ont.

%It is tf penal offence for a workman 
to be found in possession of a diamond 
on the mining fields, but despite this 
diamonds are continually stolen from 
the mines.

“The illicit diamond buying organ
ization,” a London member of a large 
mining corporation said recently, “is 
ready to offer such bribes for diamond 
smuggling that natives have been 
been known to cut a hole in their 
flesh and conceal the diamond within.

“The wound is broken open after 
leaving the mine and the diamond ex
tracted.

I
ÈWhat Doctors Say

Dr. G. Eggers reports Adlerika la the 
best medicine he has used Jn 37 years.

Dr. W. H. Bernhardt writes he could 
not get along In his practice without 
Adlerika.

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for 50 years, 
says he knows no medicine better than 
Adlerika.

Dr. L. Langlois prescribes Adlerika 
regularly with GOOD effect.

.J H. Puckett writes: “After using 
Adlerika I feel better than for 20 years. 
AWFUL impurities were eliminated 
from my system.”

Adlerika

à A HINT TO BUSINESS MEN
Add a safeguard to your health by 

taking a glassful at meals. It is a redeem
ing drink for those suffering from lack of 
exercises and for those who wish to keep 
well. A non-laxative mineral water that is 
recommended by the medical profession the 
world over.

1IÜt h
Many people keep the OUTSIDE body 

clean but let their INSIDE body stay 
full of gas and poisons. Give the Inside 
a REAL cleansing with the mixture of 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., ae sold 
under the name of Adlerika. This acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel, elim
inate a metabolic poisons and removes 
Id matter .which you never thought was 

your system, and which caused 
pour stomach, nervousness, sleepless
ness, headache, etc.

Whenever you eat too much heavy 
food, let Adlerika REMOVE the undi
gested surplus and leave you feeling 
Ane. ONE spoonful relieves GAS and 
takes away that full, bloated feeling. 
tSven If your bowels move every day,

*72
I

8?y.s:
Sold Everywhere. '-GOODS*'A8/ ;i

Is a big surprise to people 
who have useg only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of Its REAL 
and quick action, «old by Dunlop's 
Pharmacy and the Roes Drug Co. 
Palrvllle by O. D. Hanson.

HEALTH UNDERWEARy
J^JANY a flapper doesn’t know what 

drug store her next blush comesIn 91from.
- ; • u1 !* A
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BflRft'r KITCHEN 
SHflTAT NEAR 
FREDERICTON

fl weather, K. C., all of Saint John, J. J.
I F. Winslow, K. C., and Hon. C. D.
IJ Richards, Fredericton, and James
J / Friel, K. C., Moncton.
7 financial report.

I The financial statement, which was 
presented by R. J. McLellan, K. Ç., 
for the honorary treasurer, M. H. Lud
wig, K. C., showed that the Aitkins 
Memorial Fund now totalled $63,000, 
and the Life Membership-Trust Fund, 
$17,900. The report noted that the 
financial year of the association had 
been changed so as to coincide' with 
the calendar year instead of ending on 
July 81. A balance of $5,322.18 in the 
general account was shown at the end 
of the last year, made up as follows :

July 81, 1925, balance 
Receipts during year

FragranceVersailles Again In History£

The aroma of
Lewis B. Evans

Lewis B. Evans, son of M». and Mrs. 
Ronald J. Evans, died suddenly yester
day at his home in Nauwigewauk, aged 
25 years. He had been in poor health 
for some weeks but his death came sud
denly and unexpectedly and will be 
heard of with keen regret by a wide 
circle of friends in this province. He 
was born in Saint John and is well 
known in this city, where he resided 
for a number of years. About eight 
years ago he went to Nauwigewauk to 
reside. For a number of years he was 
provincial constable in Kings county 
and although so young a man he held 
the position of justice of the peace. Mr. 
Evans was a member of the Dominion 
Forestry Association and had served 
as game warden. He was keenly in
terested in the protection of game and 
forestry preservation.

Besides his parents, he is survived 
by two sisters and two brothers. The 
sisters are Miss Marion, at home in

11SALADIF
HOI

Bullet Passes Through Wind
shield as He Follows 

Another Car
betokens the perfection of the leaf.
The excellence of quality never varies.

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c$7,051.88
9,681.77 Brown Label 75c

«JREDERICTON,
* by an unknown man driving 
an automobile, Barry Kitchen, 
proprietor of the Grand Hotel, 
of thle city, had a close call 
this afternoon while motoring on 
the Woodstock Road on hie way 
home from Central Klngeclear. 
He had driven a passenger to 
the home of Harvey Mills, and 
was returning home when the 
Incident occurred.
When passing the Hallet home

stead eight miles from Fredericton 
he noticed a five passenger car with 
New Brunswick number plates and 
containing two young men speeding 
along ahead of him. He stepped on 
the gas and followed quite close to 
the car. He noticed that one of the 
occupants, the campanlon of the drl- 

i ver occasionally put hie head out and 
looked back at him.

BULLET HITS WINDSHIELD

Mr. Kitchen thought nothing of 
this until near John Camber’s gate 
at the top of the big hill at Spring- 
hill when the man suddenly thrust 
out his arm and discharged a re
volver at him. The bullet struck 
near the centre of the windshield, 
which was partly open at the time, 
and passed within a foot of Mr. Kit
chen's head. Both cars were travel
ling at a high rate of speed at the 
time and this fact probably a com 
ed for the bullet missing its mark.

SUSPECT RUM RUNNERS

Mr. Kitchen has no idea as to the 
identity of the men In the car, but 
is inclined to think they may have 
been rum runners or some other 
kind of lawbreakers who feared pur
suit. Mr. Kitchen was driving a large 
sedan and was all alone at the time. 
A person seated beside him would 
have been hit.

Aug. 31—Shot 16,748.10
11.420.92

son, of Richey, Montana. The brothers 41 North street. The late Mr. Nyhas 
are Harold Evans, of Fredericton, and j was bom in Saint John and lived ail 
Murray Evans, of Philadelphia.

Expenditures
! his life in this city. Besides his sister, 
! Mrs. Knudson. he leaves a wide circl#

/6^22.18

In the report of the registrar, which 
was read and ordered received, it was 
announced that an invitation had been 
received to hold the next annual meet
ing of the association in Toronto

Credit balance

Dennis Nyhan ■of friends to mourn.
The death of Dennis Nyhan, aged j The late Mr. Nyhan was well known 

66 years, occurred last night at the about the city and enjoyed the high 
Nauwigewauk, and Mrs. Charles John- j home of hk sister, Mrs. C. Knudson, esteem of his fellow citizens.

COMMITTEES NAMED.

Patented Exclusive
HECLd FEATURES 

GuaranteeAOREHeating 
Comfort!

Appointments of the committees" 
were carried out as follows:—

Nominations: P. E. 3.,
K. C.; N. S, Stuart Jenks, K. C., 
(chairman) ; N. B., Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C.j P. Q., L. E. Beaulieu, K. C.; 
Saskatchewan, His Honor Judge Far
rell; Alberta, Dr. Wallace S. Scott, 
K, C.; British Columbia, J. N. Ellis, 
K. C.

Resolutions : D. J. Thom, K. C., 
(chairman), Nlchol Jeffrey, K. C., and 
H. J. Elliott, K. C. .

RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED.
Three resolutions were presented and 

referred to the resolutions committee.

C. G. Duffy,

For the first time since 1884, a French National Assembly meets at the historic Grand Palais of Versailles. 
The assembly provides for the constitutional chan 
ties are seen Idling in the gardens between sessions.

ges necessary to meet Poincare’s financial program. Depu- 
The Palais Is in the background.

ins, in the up-building of Winnipeg 
and western Canada as a whole, and 
for his share in laying the foundation 
for the formation of the Canadian Bar 
Association.

Canada, he said, owed a debt to the 
association not only for the unification 
of provincial laws, but for the unifica
tion of th> sentiments of those who 
made the laws of Canada.

Referring to the choice of Saint Jchn 
as a meeting place, Chief Justice Math
iesen said it was the oldest incorpor
ated city In the British Dominions 
overseas.

the King to confer no more titles on 
Canadian subjects; that the granting 
of titles was not Inconsistent with 
true democracy but was rather an en
couragement to great minds and to 
genius generally ; that the passing of 
such a resolution by Parliament was 
an Inconsistent interference with the 
Royal prerogative ; that as the Cana
dian Government has the power to ad
vise the King as to the granting of 
honors, and the resolution therefore 
was unnecessary and its passage was 
not in the .true Interests of Imperial 

The Maritimes, he added, unity, and regretted that Parliament
were the home of organized adminis- had passed such a resolution so far as
tratlon of justice In Canada, for when non-hereditary titles were concerned,
in 1754 Josiah Belcher was appointed 11 also provided that a copy of the

referred particularly to Sir William Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, he be- resolution be setn as a memorial to the 
Ritchie, and also present Judge of the rame the first Chief Justice of Canada. Government of Canada in the hope

In 1770 P. E. Island was set up as an tl,at the resolution passed by Parlia- 
independent district, politically and ment miKht be rescinded a| an early 

i -v. j judicially, and he proceeded to trace dat„e' ,, , ,
inscribed on the legal rolls of Canada, the history of the bar In the ilsand In Another resolution recommended 

It was a, pleasure to welcome pro- a bright and entertaining manner. that a Patents and Trade Marks Sec-
fessional men from many parts of the New Brunswick he said got Its first tion of the Canadian Bar Association
world. In welcoming a representative rhief iustice Georee Duncan Ludlow be instituted, similar to that in the 
from Trinidad, he hoped that the re- some 14 years after P E Island rot Its American Bar Association, while the 
cent trade agreement would redound to flrst Appointed with him were Jona- third urged that the committee of the
the benefit of both Canada and Trini- than Putnam, Isaac Allen and Josiah association on legal aid be continued,
dad- Upham as the first members of the At the conclusion of the session a

provincial legislature, and he was "ure group photograph of the assembly was
no province ever had such an able and taken in the grounds of Trinity church,
experienced body of men In Its first 
legislature.

JMORE REGISTRATIONS

ASSOCIATION 
OPENS SESSIONS

Additional registrations from out-of- 
town today included R. W. Shannon, 
K. C., Regina; His Honor Judge Far
rell, Regina; J. E. Jones, Toronto; P. 
Kerwin, Guelph ; Angus MacMurchy, 
K. C., Toronto; Hon. Mr. Justice Sur- 
veyer, Montreal ; Miss L. J. Campeau, 
Windsor, Ont.; L. E. Beaubien, K. C., 
Montreal; R. J. Maclennan, K. C., To
ronto; H. J. Elliott, K. C., Montreal;
E. K. Williams, K. C., Winnipeg; R. G. 
de Lorimer, K. C., Montreal; Douglas 
J. Thorn, K. C., Regina; Isaac Pit- 
blado. K. C., LL. D., Winnipeg; J. J.
F. Winslow, K. C., Fredericton ; S. D. 
McLellan, K. C., Truro; C. L. Sander
son, Yarmouth; E. N. Clements, K. C., 
Yarmouth; V. B. Fullerton, K. C., 
Parrsboro; A. S. Ferguson, Moncton ; 
Roy D. McNutt, Truro; A. J. Camp
bell, K. C., Truro ; His Honor Judge 
Wells, Ottawa; Mr. Justice Mellish, 
Halifax; J. M. Geldert, K. C., Hali
fax; D. V. White, Halifax; Hon. Mr. 
Justice White, Sussex; W. S. Mont
gomery, Toronto.

.V
CIRCULAR WATER PAN—kssps air

healthfully humid.
STEEL-RIBBED FI RE-POT—saves coal. 
FUSED RADIATOR JOINTS—protects 

against gas and dost leaks. <
nt-

Hecla keeps the air naturally moist
TJECLA’S large, circular water pan, holding a 

“ day’s supply of water, effects an even distri
bution to all warm air pipes of air with a natural 
moisture content. Day and night the home is 
filled with healthful, pleasant atmosphere—fresh, 
zestful air, made as if sun-warmed, laden with 
the proper amount of natural moisture. Sensitive 
plants benefit from Hecla’s friendly heat. Your 
home heated to 72° with this natural air is more 
healthfully comfortable than 80° of dry, lifeless 
heat. And that means fuel economy, too.

How Hecla saves you money
It is the extra number of steel flanges welded 
into Hecla’s steel-ribbed fire-pot which so greatly 
increases the radiating surface. By test, this in
creased radiation actually saves 14% or One Ton 
in Seven—over $2 every time you buy a ton of 
coaL The steel-ribbed fire-pot is everlasting- 
guaranteed for twenty years.

>
Continued from Page 1.

Supreme Court of Canada. Many 
others, also, he said, had their names

Ï
3

A
•?

ItV
v-He recalled that it weft a French 

citizen, Champlain, who in June, 1604, 
found and named the Saint John River, 
and that 40 or 50 per cent, of the popu
lation of New Brunswick were descend
ants of the people who populated the 
country for a century and a half. He 
was glad to welcome, therefore, a 
representative of the French bar.

In extending a greeting to the repre
sentative of the U. S. bar, he referred 
to the fact that the people of this coun
try and those of the Republic to the 
south, while thriving under separate 
flags, were really one people.

Mayor White stressed the advantages 
of frequent gatherings of members of 
the professions. For 25 years, he said, 
the Canadian Medical Association 
strove to have a Canadian Medical 
Council to form a high standard of edu
cation in the profession, and had at 
last accomplished its object.

His Worship also extended a wel
come to the ladies Wtt» were attending 
the sessions. He wished the meeting 
every success and hoped that the asso
ciation would meet here again.

NO RECONCILIATIONGUESTS PRESENTED.Mrs. Susan Kelly.

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Kelly was 
held yesterday morning at 9 o’clock 
from her late residence, 314 Rockland 
Road, to Holy Trinity church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Francis Cronin. Large numbers 
of citizens representative of all walks 
in life attended the funeral and there 

' was a great number of beautiful . floral 
offerings and spiritual bouquets,1 Sons 
and relatives were pall-bearers. Inter- 

i ment was made in the new Catholic I 
cemetery.

Prior to the addresses of welcome at 
the opening session, the chairman in
troduced the guests at the gathering, 
as follows: Right Honorable Lord 
Darling of Langham, Right .Hon. H. 
P. Macmillan, K. C. of Edinburgh and 
London; Matre Georges Chresteil, rep
resentative of the bar of Paris ; Hon. 
Chief Justice Martin, Dominion vice- 
president of the association ; Sir Henry 
Alcazar, representative of the bar of 
Trinidad; Dr. Everett Fraser, a native 
of P. E. I., and now dean of the law 
faculty in the University of Minnesota, 

At this juncture C. F. Sanford, K. and Miss M. F. Lathrop, a well known 
C., N. B. Vice-president, took the lady lawyer of Denver, Col., and Hon. 
.chair as the presidential address was C. S. Whitman, president of the Am- 
delivered by Sir James Aikins, K. C., erican Bar Association.
LL. D.

Sir James In a scholarly manner and 
in entertaining words sketched the 
birth and development of the British 
■Constitution down to the Norman per- 

He concluded by urging the 
members of the profession to profit by 
the work of their forefathers and to 
strive as they had done to live up to 
the highest standard in their profes
sions.

ACKNOWLEDGES WELCOME NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Reports that 
Irving Berlin, song writer, and his wife, 
the former Ellin MacKay, will be re
married tomorrow in a Catholic church 
to placate Clarence H. MacKay, the 
bride’s father, and give their expected 
child a Catholic rearing, are published 
here today, but are without confirma
tion.

How Hecla protects against leakage 
of dust and gas

Furnace radiators built of steel and cast iron 
have always presented difficulties to the furnace 
manufacturer. The difference in the ratio of 
expansion and contraction of the two metals 
loosens bolts and grinds out cement, leaving 
openings through which gas, dust and smoke 
escape into the hduse.
In the Hecla, the radiator has fused joints which 
cannot spread or leak because the walls of Armco 
Iron are welded to the cast-iron at top and bot
tom into an inseparable joint Here is protection 
against the escape of gas and fine dust ash, even
tually reaching your living rooms through the 
registers. Hecla is built in six sizes to heat any 
building—large or small

Hon. J. F. Lymbum, K. C., of Ed
monton, responded to the addresses of 
welcome. Although a native of Scot
land, he said lie would not take 
ond place to any native-born Canadian 
in his enthusiasm for the welfare of 
the Dominion. He paid a high tribute 
to the people of the east for their share 
In the upbuilding of western Canada.

Send today lor tree descriptive booklet
Answers many heating problems. Packed with 
valuable recommendations. Send today. It’s free,sec-

Clare Bros. Furnaces Have the Following 
Essentials All Good Furnaces Should Have *

Furnace drilled for hot 
water boiler connec
tion

Two-piece fire-pot 
Individual shaker bars

Pipe and PipelesS 
Styles

Vapor Pan and Ash
MacKay, the wealthy head of the 

Postal Telegraph Company, opposed 
the marriage of his daughter to Berlin 
and has not seen them, so far as is 
known, since their elopement and mar
riage, January 4.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS Pan
Draft operated by chain 

from upstairs 
Generous - sized firing Air jets to burn coal 

door
/

I»
Pins

Clare Bros. 3 Exclusive, Patented Features f 
Large, Circular Water Pan—Steel-Ribbed Fire- 

pot—Fused Joints.
BLACKHEADSL/ Cannot be

LOCAL COMMITTEE.
Heating System»—Various Types and 

Prices
Clare Bros, hive a fnrnsce for every purpose. No matter 
what price you want to pay, eee the Clare Bros, dealer. All 
Clare Bros. produc ta have full Clare Bros. quality and the 
3 Exclusive Feature*

The joint committee for the Mari
times having charge of the arrange
ments for the convention is composed 
of the following: Representing the 
Nova Scotia Bar, T. R. Robertson, 
K. C., Stuart Jenks, K. C., and J. G. 
Fogo, of Halifax; the P. E. Island Bar, 
Hon. Mr. Stewart, and representing the 
New Brunswick Bar, Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., 
C. F. Sanford, K. C., G. E. Logan, W. 
H. Harrison, K. C., H. H. McLean, 
A. N. Carter, J. B. Dever, C. F. 
Inches, K. C., H. F. Puddington, K. 
E. McLaughlin and J. H. A. L. Fair-

hidden
They mar the loveliest 
face. Get rid of them 
nowand stimulate 
your skin by regular 
treatments with

lod. CLARE BROS. A. CO. LIMITED
PRESTON, ONT.MR. JUSTICE CHISHOLM

HECLA
Hon. Mr. Justice Chisholm, on be

half of the bench and bar of Nova 
Scotia, also extended a welcome. This, 
he said,
Bar As
Saint John, he added, was a hospit
able city, its people alive to its op
portunities, and he hoped that surae 
later meeting would be held in Hali
fax.

was the first meeting of the 
ssociation in the Maritimes. GRANTING OF TITLES.

FURNACEResinolü The most Important resolution re
ferred to the fact that in 1919 
lution was passed by the Dominion 
Parliament requesting His Majesty

a reso-
SUCCESS, STANDARD AND HILBORN FURNACES i

jThe people of the east nnd west, he 
said, were very much alike. II- de
nied that there was any deep idea of 
secession In the Maritimes.

The profession in the lower
Jor Economical Transportation

^ away/
prov

inces was very old, Judge Chi.diulm 
said. Even while this section 
der military rule, records show that 
lawyers practiced their profession.

was LT>

LIFE SAVERs HON. J. A. MATHIESON
Hon. Chief Justice J. A. Mathieson, 

of Prince Edward Island, paid a high 
tribute to the work of Sir James Aik-

TMi CAN BY MINT WITH THE HOLS

Roadster «■
Sport Roadster 
Touring
Sport Touring -
Coach
Coupe - «
Sedan «
Landau Sedan - 
Commercial Chassis 
.Utility Express -

AR Prices at Factory 
Taxes Extra

$640flMOUS
^eer

iii715
640
715
810
810

..flow they're kept 
free from corns.,

920
970

ffg 495"VTOU’LL find the smooth Chevrolet 
A always in the front of the traffic 

line. At the sound of the whistle or the 
sight of the word “Go”, the smooth 
Chevrolet is first to get away.
Chevrolet will run rings around large, 
cumbersome cars—weaving in and out 
of traffic with an ease that is almost 
uncanny. Chevrolet may be turned com
pletely around in the width of an ordin
ary road. It can be parked with ease in 
a surprisingly small space. It will gather 
speed on hills where bigger, costlier cars 
slow down. And always the Chevrolet

driver knows that, pulsating quietly he- 
neath the hood, is abundant power that 
will not fail him in an emergency, while 
Chevrolet, above any car in its class, 
possesses the smoothness that makes 
driving—either fast or slow—a source 
of pleasure and satisfaction.

The Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
history is selling at the Lowest Price 
for which Chevrolet has ever been sold 
in Canada.
Let your Chevrolet dealer arrange a demon
stration and terms of purchase under the 
GMAC Deferred Payment Plan.

730Lomu Groodt'j Famous Dancing Feet

s'
“I always have Blue-jay on 
hand when trouble is 
a-foot!” writes dainty and 
delightful Louise Groody, 
now starring in the New 
York musical comedy sue- 
cess, “No! No! Nanette.”

“Stage work isn't always kind
ly to a dancer’s toes. But I never 
have corns. For at the least sign 
of an approaching callus, I put on 
a Blue-jay."

;
f^jpB

rV

v:
f

F *V CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
(Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited)

OSHAWA

Blue-jay is an old standby to folks who 
reap fame and fortune from their feet. A 
toft, velvety cushion fits over the 
and relieves the pain at once. Usually one 
plaster ends the com. But even an “old 
offender” seldom requires more than a 
second , ,

O

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERcom

Va
. At all druggists.• i nJ. Clark & Son, Limited, Petitcodiac, N. B. 

Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton, N. B.
David Aiton, Sussex, N. B.

J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John, N. B.
Blue-jayI

1THE SAFB AND OBNTLB WAY TO END A CORN 
Oses6 .______

/
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If you have a 
coucjh or an 
irritation in the 
throat try a 
Packagfe of . 
^vLife Savers /

('Particularly 
SÇy uc o-mce Flavor)
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SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND APARTMENTS TO LET FLATS TO LET ■ESS GIVEN Labor Day At Saint
John Post Office

Arrested 45 Times, 
Says Sentence OutrageDON'T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. 'n this column will find It. 
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column. ”

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.

11 .h0u,8e. near THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE
«• Tea/1"86' Terme.-Apply Bo^P ^COMPANY

weed floors; central; modern, 
rocm flat, modern; 20 Summer 
Z.—Small flat, Rock street, 
ther information apply to The

FOR SALE—Two two-tenement houses, 
central, lot 40 x 100; lease $14.60 per 

year; income 61 dollars per month. All 
rented. South End.—Apply Box P 29,

9—3 2.-6 
street. 

For fur- 
Saint

Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 Princess 
street.

WANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer with some knowledge of 

booking.—Apply Box P 34, Times.
Labor Day, Sept. 6, will he observe! 

as a public holiday in the Post Offic 
as follows: The money order offic 
will be closed: the general delivery 
registration and stamp windows wi' 
be open from 8 to 10 a.m.; no deliver; 
by letter carrier. The street lette 
boxes and parcel receptacles will b 
collected by team afternoon and 
ing. Mails will be despatched at th 
regular hours.

Times. BOSTON, Sept. 1—His eloquence al
most saved M. Joseph Byrne, 50 years 
old, of Arlington, from the State Farm 
for drunkenness in the Third District 
Court, East Cambridge.

When Judge Stone sentenced Byrne, 
the latter jumped to his feet, and in an 
im)>assioned plea said that such a sen
tence was an outrage, and that he had 
been in court only twice before in his 
life. Judge Stone asked him to sit down 
and wait until the court records had 
been examined. Unfortunately for 
Byrne, they showed that he had been 
arrested 45 times before on the same 
charge.

T9*î^ï.7”Heated three room apartment. 
218 Princess. 9__gLOST—Will person who took, by mis

take, umbrella from Germain street 
Church Institute, Sunday, please return 
to Mr. Oldford, Victoria School. 9—2

FOR SALE—City and suburban houses, 
lots, farms, stores; best locations; 

low prices.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess 
street.

9—4■

FLATS TO LET■
WANTED—An experienced nurse de

sires nursing. Apply Box E 4, Times.
9—5

XPERIENCED Teacher with Simerlor 
license, wishes private pupils.—Box B 

63, Times.

8-319—4
TO LET—Flat, 164 Millldge Ave., six 

rooms, bath, electric light shades 
range, wash trays. Rent $20. Three 
room flat, 166 Millldge Ave.; rent $8— 
J. H. Dockerty, 166 Millldge Ave. 9—2

TO LET—A desirable three self-contain
ed four roomed cottage. Half price 13 

dollars. No charge for first month.—J 
E. Cowan. 9__g

OFFICES TO LETLOST—Ford tire on rim. Reward. M.
9—3

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2888. HEJMÏÏ PRAISE2831.
TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall 
City. 1—6—Cf.*

LOST—Will the person finding child’s 9—2 evenFOR SALE —GENERALe blue Fox serge reefer on street car, 
, Sunday, Aug. 22, kindly return to Mrs. 
Carr, 184 Main street, or Phone Main 
1696-31. 9—2

9—4WANTED—A bright High School girl 
wishes a position as clerking. Box M. 

168, care Times.
FOR SALE—35 foot cabin motor boat.

Reliable four cylinder engine, revers
ing clutch. Toilet; first class condition. 
Price $125.—Phone W. 891, Box M 157. 
Times. 9—8

STORES TO LETe—2
Hope Expressed That Frank 

Burke Will Repeat 
His Speech

RECORD T0URIS1 
SEASON AT SNEDIAE

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Store, suitable for barber shop 
or other lines. One of the best loca

tions in city.—Phone M. 8300.

WANTED—Position by young lady at 
office work. _

Phone M. 1325-11.
TO LET—Bright middle flat, 274 Water

loo street; newly paperefl throughout. 
Apply R. T. Ratchford, 21 Waterloo.

Can use typewriter.— 
9—2THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 
reads the “Help Wanted Column."

9—2
FOR SALE—Coffee perculator, with 

electric heater; 30 lb. scales, 2 burner 
oil stove.—Manhattan, corner union and 
Mill. » 9—3

WANTED—Young lady desires helping 
with house work In good home.—Ap

ply Box M. 16, Times. 9—2

9—6
TO LET—At once, store 723 Main street 

Reasonable rent. Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

TO LET—Small flat, 149ft St. James 
street. Immediate possession. Phone 

Main 2028.

EARN some extra money between now 
and Christmas, $10 to $20 easily made 

weekly in spare time, taking orders for 
"Imperial Art" personal Christmas 
cards. Everyone a customer. Take or
ders now, delivery later. Liberal com
mission. Send for free sample book. 
British Canadian, 51 Wellington West, 
Toronto.

9—6
Marriage LicensesSITUATIONS VACANT 9—4FOR SALE—Baby carriage, In good 

condition.—Apply 27 Paddock street.
9—3

An instructive and outstanding ad
dress on the “lost arts” was delivered 
by Frank Burke before the Gyro Club 
at their noon luncheon at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel yesterday. Horace G. 
Black was the chairman of the day and 
Clarence R. D. Wetmore gave a short 
talk on mercantile agencies.

Mr. Burke dealt with his subject in 
a manner that showed a thorough grasp 
of the vast field through which he 
ducted his hearers. He pointed out 
that much in art and science and even 
in literature, which the people of the 
present time thought absolutely new, 
had its origin in ancient times and had 
been developed by races whose very 

almost forgotten to a 
standard of excellence which had not 
since been approached.

Even some of the favorite Irish 
stories of the Pat and Mike variety, 
Mr. Burke said, had been plagiarized 
by Irish writers from countries of Con
tinental Europe who had learned them 
from Oriental peoples far antedating 
the Christian era.

TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatt 
113 Charlotte street. Apply F. 

Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office."
-y,IO LET—Four room flat, lights, grates.

Apartment, 3 rooms, sunny, lights and 
bath. Also basement, four rooms. Ap
ply 44 Exmouth, Phone 4082.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.A BIG $5 private Christmas greeting 

• • card sample book free; men and 
women already making five dollars up 
dally, in spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

tf.FOR SALE—High School books, grades 
9, 10 and 11, in good condition. Will 

sell cheap.—90 Lansdowne Ave. 9—4 Many Visiting Cars Stil 
Seen in Streets; Cot

tagers Departing

9—s GARAGES TO LET Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Modem 7 roomed flat, newly 
papered and painted throughout. Very 

warm, light and airy, good locality. 
Kent $25.—M. 1884, Duplissis’ Piano Co.

556 TO LET—Garages. Apply 262 Duke St.TURN YOUR SPARE TIME 
THIS FALL INTO SPARE CASH I

WE have an attractive, high-class prop
osition. It means a little work in your 

spt re time, but you will like it. Write 
for full particulars to Hertel Co., 328 
Spadina Ave., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Triple swing. Apply Box 
E 3, Times.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation m all nervous and 

diseases, weaknesses and
9—39—2SWAPS muscular

wastlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124ft Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

9—3 TO LET—Car repair shop, 160 City 
road.—Apply 121 Union.

FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. Main 
3776-11. Evenings.SWAP—This le the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody want*
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., „________
storing In the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The coat 
le only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your “Swap" ad, today. tf

9—4 9—2TO LET—Modem flat, furnished or un
furnished, hardwood floors, fireplace.__

316 Princess street, Phone 2205-41.
con-TOURIST ACCOMMODATION1 FOR SALE:—Lloyd baby carriage. Ap

ply 36 Rock street.
SHEDIAC, Aug. 31—Many summe- 

visitors left Shediae and vicinity las! 
week and today, the opening of th< 
schools compelling many to close theiî I 
cottages.

The Sunday train service from Monc
ton, discontinued now, has been a sue. 
cess this year. On several Sundays il 
required from 15 to 17 cars to handh 
the rail traffic.

The season has been a record-break
er for motor car traffic, particular  ̂
from the United States. American au
tomobiles are still seen daily in towE 
and on the country highways.

Money to Loan9—3
MAKE MONET AT HOME,—You can 

earn $1 to $2 an hour In your spare 
lime writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we Instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Mennenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

9—3
TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea

sonable rates. I Orange. Cor. Sydney.FOR SALE—Pair of love birds. Apply
9—6

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, 217 Canterbury 
street. Apply Joseph Roderick, 99 

Carmarthen street, M. 6789-11.
Box P 33, Times. 9-9

FOR SALE—AUTOS 9—7EXDR SALE—One coal wagon (almost 
new), with hoisting gear; price $65.

engine, eight horse pow
er, first class condition.

9—7

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Nickel PlatingTO LET—Small cosy upper flat, 251 
King St. East Rear. Apply D. Bassen, 

17-19 Charlotte street.
marine gas 1 

single cyllnd
OneGREAT BARGAINS in used names were-l . ____ cars can

be found In this column. Ehrery pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

TO LET—Two self-contained furnished 
rooms, with kitchenette, for light 

housekeeping; electrics, phone, bath.— 
276 Main street. “ 9__4

er,
$60.WANTED—Bookkeeper and stock man.

One who is looking for a position that 
offers an excellent opportunity for ad
vancement.—Apply Box P 28, Telegraph- 
Times. 9—2

AUTO PARTS re-nlckelecl, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

diues, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
9—3Price

TO LET—Flat, 233 Brittain. Rent $20. 
Seen any time.FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, $10. 

Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster. 9—2E OR SALE:—One late model Overland, 
in good order; repainted, license, etc. 

Can hardly tell from new; $25 reduction 
for cash. Price $285. Can be seen at 
our showrooms, 453 Main street. Royden 
holey.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, with license, 
shocks, automotic windshield cleaner, 

foot accelerator, etc., $175. First cash 
customer gets a $25 reduction.—Royden 
Foley, 453 Main street. 9—4

Patients Cared For9—2 TO LET—Large furnished room, suit
able for two ladies.—Phone M. 1823-21.TO LET—Small flat, $8. 98 Winter St.

WANTED—Young men and young wo
men to prepare for good positions. 

Vay and Night School now open at the 
Modern Business College.

FOR SALE — Lloyd carriage, almost 
new. Call Main 2250-11.

9—2 OBSTETRIC, MEDICAL and Invalid 
patients wanted. Nurse in attend

ance day and night.—Apply Box C 166,
9—26

9—39—3 TO LET—Flat, 58 Forest street. Apply 
21 Cranston Ave. To LET—Large modern front roo 

fireplace. Reasonable, 
hand bell, 43 Elliott row.

9—4 m, gas 
Right 

9—4
9—5 9—2FOR SALE:—Taylor Safe, also silent 

salesman and filing cabinet.—Phone
9—1

range, Times.
%tIDN to train for firemen, brakemen, 

$160 later $250 monthly; also clerks 
I which position?) Railway, M. 162, 
Telegraph.

TO LET—Upper flat, 32 Mill street, $14 
Per month. Small upper flat, 653 Main 

»treet. ,10 Per month.—Apply Kenneth 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. 9__6

TO LET—At once, large bright flat, 236 
Duke street. Rent $30.—Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street 
________________________________________ 9—6

TO LET Upper flat, 20 Marsh street, 
$10 per month, in advance. Apply to 

the Royal Trust Company, 64 
William street.

TO LET—Modem heated 7 roomed flat, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, electrics, 

etc.—72 Summer street, M. 3092.

TO LET—Desirable heated flat, city.
Also house Hampton. Apply, with 

references, 62 JBt. Davids street.

CANADIAN PACIFICM. 8306. Piano Moving RECOUNTS ACHIEVEMENTS SUBURBAN SERVICE
Alterations in Canadian Pacific

.Service will be made as follows. The 
figures are given in Daylight Saving 
Time.

Train No. 123 leaving City 9.11
AM will make last trip on Septem
ber 11th.

Train No. 125 leaving City 1.18
PM will make last dadly trip Septem- 
ber 6th. After September 6th thif 
train will run on Saturdays only uj 
to and including October 16th.

Train No. 127 leaving City at 5.18 
PM will make last trip Septemhei 
24th and will be cancelled on Satur 
days September 11th and 18th.

Train No. 129 leaving City 10.12 
PM will make last dally trip Septem« 
ber 11th but will run Saturdays only 
September 18th and 25th.

Train No. 124 due to arrive Sainf 
John at 7.45 AM will make her Iasi 
trip September 25th.

Train No. 126 due to arrive Saint 
John at 11.50 AM will make her last 
trip September 11th.

Train No. 128 due to arrive Sainl 
John at 4.25 PM will make her Iasi 
trip September 6th.

Train No. 130 due to arrive Saint 
John at 8.45 PM will make her last 
daily trip September 11th but wifi 
run Saturdays only up to and im 
eluding October 16th.

Tra-ins Nos. 119 and 120 Saint John 
to Fredericton and return will make 
last trip Sunday September 19th.

On and after September 13th 
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 running be
tween Saint John and McAdam will 
stop on flag at Ononette and Kete- 
pec daily except Saturday and Sun* 
day until September 25th.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
girl; light housekeeping privileges.— 

28 Cliff, Phone 2065-21.9—2 EUR SALE—Cream wicker baby car
riage, in good condition. Cheap 

Victoria street.
A. Speaking without notes, Mr. Burke 

dealt wdth a large number of the 
achievements of the ancient periods of 
history and spoke of the skill of thé 
peoples of those times in glass, colors, 
metals, cements and even in electrical 
contrivances and sound waves. He spoke 
of the various art features to be found 
in the Roman masquerades and the out
standing imitations of gems, and the 
astounding resistance to time and 
weather exhibited by the royal purple 
with which the Pompeiians decorated 
their buildings.

To this day the spell of Egypt and 
Rome had a unique fascination for 
scientists and travelers alike, the speak
er went on. The inventors of today 
knew that many modern appliances had 
their roots in the far past and Marconi 
was aware that sound waves had been 
understood many hundred years ago. 
The past had forms of science which 
even to this day had never been i>- 
discovered, but the knowledge of their 
existence was mirrored in many de
vices of the present time.

VALUABLE DATA
The appreciation| with which Mr. 

Burke’s address was received wal 
shown by the prolonged applause which 
was tendered him at its conclusion. The 
hope was expressed that the speaker 
would repeat his remarks on some oc
casion when the public would have an 
opportunity to be present ns it was felt 
that the value of the data which he 
presented was too great to be lightly 
passed over.

His address was a revelation to his 
hearers.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able 1 ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

9—3

TO LET—Furnished room, heated light 
housekeeping. M. 1898-21.

.—102 
9—3 -WANTED—At once, experienced man in 

abort order cooking. Apply with refer
ences. Colman’s Quick Lunch, North 
Market street.

E OR SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet, In 
first class shape, new tires, etc., $275. 

lerms If required.—Phone Main 1169-21
9—8

FOR SALE:—Trustee’s Equity in Store 
Building, recently occupied by Edwin 

Dixon, near Ononette Station.—Apply to 
The Canadian Credit Men's Trust Asso
ciation, Ltd 147 Prince William St., 

John, Sept. 6.

9—6

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 22 Rich
mond street.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.
WANTED—Barber. R. Rofence. Fair- 

vllle.
9—6

,E OR SALE—Dodge 1924 car. Only 
6000 miles. In excellent 

Call W 113, evenings.
9—2 run 

condition. 
9—4

9—6Saint TO LET—Sunny furnished rooms, board 
if desired. Exmouth, M. 1231.

TO LET—Furnished heated 
Ply Queens Square Apartment, 

Charlotte street, M. 5236.

Pr9^S PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
moderFEMALE HELP WANTED 9—4WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill_at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.
•ball be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building a* it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

n gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

3—5—1925
WeFOR SALE:—Oldsmobile touring, per

fect shape. Good buy for $325. Will 
give terms.—Phone West 277.

Yeor
1738.Ap-

265
rooms.ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column." 9—8 9—3 9—3

Scissors Sharpened
FOR SALE:—Chevrolet touring car, 1924 

model. Cheap. Phone M. 729-11.
TO LET Large furnished room with 

kitchenette. Convenient for house
keeping.—Phone M. 2095-11.

WANTED—Experienced saleswoman for 
ladies' costume and dress department 

References required.—Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd. 9__ 4

FARMS FCR SALE BARBERS’, Nurses’, Dressmakers’ scis
sors sharpened by never-qulclcer ma

chine.—Wassons Barber Shop, Sydney 
street.

9—2 9—39—3
TO LET—A heated 3 roomed flat, with 

bath.—25 Coburg, Phone M. 1492-31.
TO LET—Tw 

Also Sept, 
apartment. M. 3803-41.

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, good con
dition; will demonstrate. Price $200. 

—Geo. F. Todd, 246 King St., West 
Saint John, Phone West 460-21. 9-^3

large furnished rooms, 
roomed furnished 

9—3

o
20, 3E’OR SALE—$650 buys a farm of twen

ty-five acres, with fair house, barn 
and wagon house, situated at Perry’s 
Point, Kings Co., N. B.—C. B. D’Arcy, 
27 Lancaster street, Phone W. 297.

9—10
W AN TED—Graduate 
„ Apply, with references, to
guperintgndent ^of Nurses, Saint John

nurse for day 9—7duty.
TO LET—Sunny modern flat, 

street. Main 260-21.
TO LET—Rooms, 195 Union street.Metcalf AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Ford sedan, in good 

nlng order.
Queen street.

9—2 9—7
Apply Mr. Sparks, 194 

9—2

9—3
WANTED—Girls. Apply Paradise, Ltd. TO LET—Bright attractive flat, 311 

Princess street. Tel. Main 557.
TO LET—Furnished room, very central 

Private. Phone M. 1999.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also 
ment. 57 Orange,

WANTED—GENERAL ESTATt SALE9—7 9—6
E'OR SALE:—McLaughlin touring car.------------------------------------- ----------——

would exchange and pay difference on WANTED—Small furnished or unfurn-
cloded car.—M. 795. 9__2 ished apartment. Centrally located.

small family. Phone Main 1818 between 
6 and 7, or write Post Office Box 1056.

9—3

WANTED—A dining room girl, kitchen 
girl.—Boston Restaurant.

TO LET—Flat, 35 Paddock. Inquire M. apart- 
. 9—89—4 9—6 Household Furniture 

- and Garden Equip
ment Palms, Etc.

I am instructed to sell at the resi
dence of the late Win. J. Frazer, Esq., 
Brookville, Friday, Sept. 3rd, 
mencing at 2 o’clock, contents of house 
consisting of a considerable quantity 
of household effects, including Carpets, 
Rugs, Easy Chairs, Pictures, Sofas, 
Mirrors, Old Style Walnut Desk Table, 
Large Quartered Oak Extension Dining 
Table and Chairs, Piano, Parlor Suite, 
Music Cabinet, 2 very large valuable 
Palms, Roll Top Desk, 4 Brass Beds, 
and Bedroom Furniture, Kitchen Range 
and Cooking Utensils, Dishes and 
numerous other household articles.

WANTED—Young people to spend two 
evenings each week to prepare for 

better positions. Inquire Modern Busi
ness College.

TO LET—Heated flat, five rooms. 142 
Leinster street. TO LETT—Clean, furnished rooms, pri

vate.—j248 Union.
FOR SALE:—Bargain. Ford Coupe, ex

cellent condition. Spot light, tire 
gauge, automatic wiper. New tires, 
bands, emergency.—Box M 157, Tele
graph-Journal. 9—3

FOR SALE:—Five passenger touring 
Joseph Brown, Kane’s Corner.

9—7 9—7
TO LET—Modern flat. 

3803-21.
Central.—Main 

9—2
9—g WANTED—Respectable person to oc

cupy two nice pleasant rooms. Apply 
13 Bellvlvew Ave., Phone West 62-8.

TO^ LET—Furnished rooms, 80 Pete9ÎÎ3
WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 

Ladies' Ready-to-wear Store. Must 
have references.—Apply Milady’s Wear, 
Ltd., 185 Union street. 9__3

9__g TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh. 9—7 TO LET—Comfortable furnished 
with kitchenette, suitable for two bus

iness girls or married couple.— Applv 
Box M 155, Times. 9__2

9—2 TO LET—Flat. Apply 195 Duke.

TO LET—Sunny 7 roomed flat. Apply 
14 Vlshart. Phone 3109.

9—4WANTED—Sixty-five hundred dollars 
on a first mortgage, freehold property. 

Will pay 7% interest. Box N 141, Times.
9—2

E'OR SALE:—Ford Coupe, in good con
dition, extras, license, etc. For quick 

sale, $275. Terms.—Dykeman Overland 
Sales, Rothesay Ave. 9—3

WANTED—Girls for evening work. Ap
ply Peters’, 9 Charlotte street.

WANTED—-Girl for light dish washing 
Apply Paradise.

9—29—3 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. 6 
Chipman Hill. 9__2TO LET—Two flats in brick building.

77 Orange street, now undergoing 
alterations, ready for occupancy middle 
September. Double parlors, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors, tiled bath 
rooms, basins and hot and cold water 
in bedrooms, eleçtric ranges set in 
kitchens; storeroom and root cellars in 
basement. All modern and 
—Phone M. 581.

WANTED—Donations. Rummage sale, 
Sept. 15. Y. W. C. A., 42 Carmarthen 

street. Main 4782.

WANTED—FUrnished room wanted by 
Permanent.—Box M 164, 

9—2

9—2 E’OR SALE:—Star Sedan and Essex 
coach in good condition.- Cheap for 

cash.—Phone Main 1768.
TO LET—Bright, central furnished sit

ting room and bedroom. One or two 
gentlemen. Breakfast. Telephone Main 
1299. 9—5

9—9
COOKS AND MAIDS 9—3

BARGAINS USED CARS. — Special 
prices to clear. Small payment down. 

Balance 12 morths.—Stewart-Nash Mo
tors, Limited, 64-56 Union street.

traveler.
Times.GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient heln.

TO^ LET—Rooms, 142 Charlotte, Main
9—5up-to-date.

9—2WANTED—Someone to board little girl 
of three. Box M 169, care Times.9—3WANTED—General maid, to go home 

at night. Must be able to cook. Fam
ily of two. References required. Ap
ply between 7 and 8 p. m., Miss Sul
livan, 177 Leinster street.

TO LET—Attractive rooms, 46 King 
Square. 9—2 Barn, One Single Seated Carriage, C* 117 RÆ 1 •

several sets Driving Harness, Carpen- OIF VV ÎÎ1# 1V13.CK6T1Z16 
ter and other Tools, suitable for Coun-
try Garden and other work. Also VOmiHg 1 O Canada
some clothier hanger frames and odds 
and ends.

Terms Cash. Immediate Delivery.
W. A. STEIPER,

Auctioneer

9—2 TO LET—Desirable lower flat, 5 rooms 
and bath—John N. Flood, 96 Coburg 

street.
for sale:—always a few good

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

WANTED—To buy anything In old 
fashioned furniture, brass-ware, pic

tures, etc. Highest prices paid.—Apply
9—4

TO RENT—Attractive rooms. 
Square. ENDS SEPT. 25.46 King 

9—4
•19—6

9—3
Daylight Saving Time ends at mid

night on Sept. 25, having been in force 
since May 2. The near approach oi 
the end of daylight sway has caused 
many citizens to inquire as to thfl 
exact day on which it would terminate.

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, electric 
lights and bath. Top floor, 34 Adelaide

9—3
Box B 12, Times. TO LET—Modern rooms, upper flat. 173 

Princess. 9__9
-. WANTED—Capable maid for general 

house work. References. Apply Mrs. 
J. G. Leonard, 2 Germain street.

street. LONDON, Aug. 31—Sir William
Friday '

for Canada as head of an industrial 
mission sent by. the British Govo$Fn- 
ment to study industrial conditions in 
Canada and the United States.

The British United Press is inform
ed that Sir William will first go to 
Ottawa to consult with the Canadian 
Department of I^abor and then will 1 
visit the principal industrial towns 
throughout the Dominion. It is un
likely, however, that he will be able 
to get as far as the Pacific coast on 
his visit.

WANTED—To buy anything In old 
fashioned furniture, brass-ware, pic

tures, etc. Highest prices paid.—Apply
9—4

9—3 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Mackenzie leaves Ivondon onTO LET—Furnished rooms, 116 Char
lotte. 9—2TO LET—Bright modern flat. Reason

able.—67 Hawthorne Ave.! WANTED—Experienced maid for gen- 
eral house work. References required. 

Apply 27 Paddock street. 9__3
9—2j* Box B 12, Times.ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the “For 
Sale Household Column.'» There il al
ways comebody wanting 
thing you don’t want. O: 
tie ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

9-3
UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Flat; bath and lights. 673 

Main street.HOUSES TO LET WANTED
We want 

Dominion,

9—2/WANTED—General maid. No washing 
Apply Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay.

just the very 
ne of these Ut-

1
TO LET — Unfurnished housekeeping 

rooms. Apply 130 Elliott row. 9__7 j to buy 
Municipal 

and other )Bonds. If 
you have anything to 
sell consult us and ob
tain best results.

W. A. STEIPER & CO.
175 Prince Wm. St.

for Psoriasis |
Take Our Herbal Remedies I

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by ■ 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of I 
men. Booklet on Female ills and I 
advice, free by mall. 1$ years' ■ 
experience. (Witho’tl orklcizlng 
or disparaging >our doctors I 
write us, before losing hope, 
Treatment by mail our specially. I

English Herbal Dispensary fl
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. HI 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)

TO LET—Self-contained house, 137 
Sydney. TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath, 

modern. 138 Leinster street.
9—8 9—6

w. hi9—7 BOARDERS WANTEDB WANTED—Working housekeeper for 
family of three adults. To go home 

"PW8, 'P}Y* statinS salary expected,
to? *9 i?16, Times- Replies treated 
confidentially. 9__ç

WANTED—Girl for steady work, with 
experience. Apply Peter’s, 9 Char

lotte street.

TO LET—Several houses, Lancaster St., 
West Saint John. Cheery and com

fortable, 6 rooms, modern conveniences. 
$iS0 and $25. Immediate possession.—T. 

Bullock, 'Phone Main 2610. 9—9

FOR SALE:—Red frame bucksaws, only 
$1.25; small handled axes, only $1.25. 

Interior paints, alabastlne, varnish for 
wood and linoleum. Trim up for the 
tall.—Robertson Foster Smith, Dock 
street.

TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11.

Co wen.
TO LET—Room and board; private fam- I 

ily.—50 Harrison street. 9__§ ! ^

TO LET—Single room with board, over
looking King Square, No. 3 Leinster 

street. M. 6003. 9_g

J. E. 
4—16—1927

H.

9—3 TO LET—House, 8 rooms, 242 Duke 
street. M. 1457. 9—4 9-2WANT AD.E'OR SALE—.Solid oak kitchen cabinet, 

beautiful writing desk, two piece hall 
rack, one bureau, electric heater, lin

oleum squares, floor rugs; other house
hold furniture, at great bargain.—358 
Douglas Ave., Phone M. 2536.

9—3
W ANTED—Boarders. 

345-12. ESTATE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE
By Auction

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 SL 
James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, 111 Prince William street.

6—19—Lf.

Private. Main 
9—4WANTED—A capable general maid 

References required. Apply 282 Prin-
9—S

CHATHAM SCHOOL PERMITS.
cçss street. xu —ttoom ana uoara,

cess street. Main 1281-21.
»>u irrm- 

9—4
CHATHAM, Aug. 31—One hundred 

and sixty school permits were issued 
this year by the secretary of the ' 
School Board. These included 15 trans- I 
fers from one school to another within | 
the town, so that the number of new 1 
scholars is 145. The number is eight 1 
larger than last year.

RATES9—2
WANTED—General maid., , References

required. Apply Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
corner Mecklenburg and Sydney.

FOR SALE—Brass bed, hair mattress, 
floor covering, curtains, etc.—Mrs. 

MacNeil, 255 Germain street.
At Salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on FRI
DAY AFTERNOON, 

SEPT. 3rd, cdmmencing at 3 o’clock, 
kitchen range, wardrobe, round dining 
table and leather seat chairs, bedroom 
and parlor furniture of all kinds, etc.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

WANTED — Boarders, 
rooms.FURNISHED APARTMENTS Comfortable

Home cooking.—M. 4054.9—7
9—3 9—2TO LET—Apartment, furnished; hot 

water heated, lighted, electric stove.
9—8

WANTED—Experienced general maid.
References required. Mrs. D. G. 

Peters, 118 Wentworth street. 9__2
E OR SALE—Oak bed, dresser, moose 

head and roll top desk.—Phone Main
9—3

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

Miss
9—2Zc Per Word Per Day 

Timer Stir
38 Wellington row.

2099.
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

References required. Tel. West. 708.
9—2

WANTED—A general maid. Mrs. D. K. 
Hazen, 105 Wright street.

APARTMENTS TO LETE'OR SALE:—Household goods.
for cash. Self-feeder No. 12, with pipe, 

$15.—Phone 3870-21. 9—2

E’OR SALE—New tapestry rug, 9 x 12 ft. 
Bargain for cash.—426 Douglas Ave.

{ 9—2

TO LET—110 Union street, new upper 
heated apartment six rooms and bath, 

electric stove and water heater, 
spection by appointment.—Dr. Lunnev 
M. 1613. : ‘ REMARKABLE GOODIn- 3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tel#» 

graph-journal

9—2
ESTATE SALE

Balance of Stock of 
Groceries, Canned * 

Goods, Teas,, 
Tobacco, etc.

Will be sold bv PUB
LIC AUCTION at 

Salesroom, 96 Germain St., on THURS
DAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 2nd, 
commencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

9—6WANTED—A capable maid for family 
of three. Apply Miss Murray, 170 

Douglas Ave. TO LET—Apartments. 73 Sewell.FOR SALE—Feeder and shield, $20.—69 
Queen street.

9—5 9—8 Men's Clothing BEING DONE9—2WANTED—An experienced maid for 
general house work. Apply Mrs. J. 

Gordon Likely, 34 Seeley street.
TO LET—Small 

Main 5704.
apartment. Central.

9—8E’OR SALE:—Almost new piano. Cheap 
for cash. Apply after 6 p. m., A. E. 

E'anjoy, 53 Metcalf.
SPECIAL low price In suits during July 

and August. Buy now and save 
money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

9—4 NOTE: Advertisers an ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 80 
per cent, greater than for on# 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

9—2 TO LET—Three roomed apartment, un
furnished.—16 Queen Square.AGENTS WANTED 9—6FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Among Sick Women of Canada by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. Here are Four Who 
Testify To That Fact

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read <t.

TO LET—New attractive apartment, 
Mount Pleasant Court. Large living 

and dining rooms, kitchen, two pantries, 
three bedrooms and maid’s 
ate entrance, separate furnace, base
ment storeroom, bright, sunny and 
warm, splendid view. Rent $60. Oct. 

R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant 
9—8

FOR SALE)—F\irnished summer house.
Modern in every respect, 

water supply. Mrs. Duncan Smith, On-
9__g

Mattresses and UpholsteringExcellent
room, separ- ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. 
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 587.

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

onette.
Wire 

Feather Bede 
Upholstering 
52 Brittain

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. T. B. Dever, 42 Princees 11st. 

street, Solicitor. Ave
Sea View,Cape Breton, N.S. — “By 

reading the letters in one of your 
books Iunderstand that a great many 
women sufferers have got relief by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and I can say that my 
mother has taken it and has given it 
to me in my younger days for monthly 
troubles. I was working at service 
then and could not go to wôrk some
times for a week at a time, and then 
felt miserable enough. I could not 
be in a worse state than I was then. 
My mother said to get the Vegetable 
Compound, and I did, and it helped 
me. I am now married going on to 
five years and have two lovely chil
dren. I recommend the Vegetable 
Compound to my friends.” — Mrs. 
Charles A. Pattie, Sea View P.O., 
Cape Breton, N. S.

Admiral, Sask.—"I am sure that 
any one who gives your medicines a 
fair trial will receive benefit. I have 
taken both Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and the Blood Medi
cine through the Change of Life and 
I recommend them highly. I had dizzi
ness and a worn-out feeling with loss 
of appetite for about a year. I saw 
your advertisement ih the papers and 
took the medicine. My appetite re
turned and my ambition, and I felt 
like working again. I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills for 
the bowels and recommend all the 
Pinkham Medicines.” — Mrs. John 
Jopprud, Box 67, Admiral, Saskat
chewan.

Use the Want Ad. Way
FJUTT AND JEFF—Yes Sir! Business, Strictly Business —By “BUD" FISHER

Z want ip Seri 
MRS. JACK t>6MPS6Y TO 
V/Rire S6A*e ART I cues 
•ON -me BUS PittHT 
AM> AS You'iee V6RY j 
implomatic r*D Like 
TO HAV< You YTltk. TO 1 
The LAbt ANt) s*t 
Mee siCNATviae to 
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NOW at 
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“Nervous Breakdown”e • •*f tL_ .Vi
r. Feltzen South, N. S. — About two 

I took sick and had a doctor
VV I<4A 'w years ago

called in. I was nervous and did not 
Ridgetown, Ontario. —“For over a want to sta>’ a>°ne. He said I had a 

year I suffered from pains each month nervous breakdown. One day a friend 
that would drive me almost mad. My called to see me and advised me to try 
mother suggested Lydia E. Pink- Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound* as my pound, which I did. I felt through my 
girl friend was taking it and told me whole body that it was doing me good, 
it would do me good. I took several 1 ara at the a8fe now when those queer 
bottles of the Vegetable Compound feelmgs come around and I can say 
and I soon began to improve. I have that I am well. I cannot apnreciate 
since taken it again to make me too highly what the Vegetabl 
stronger. I will answer any letters pound has done for me. — Mrs. 
I receive asking about the Vegetable Laura M. Wilneff, Feltzen South, 
Compound. ’ ’—Mrs. Wm.Lang Halu 1-Nova Scotia.
R -R- 1
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STRONG TONE 
IS EVIDENT IT 
OPENING TOE

HSSI it III I HITE'S
«uebec Power ........... 133% 133% 133%5="£,te:B s- s- g y g y lu |nni|

GONSTITUENGY

Toronto Electrical 
Workers In Dispute

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 1—One hun- 

dred members of the local branch of 
the United Brotherhood of Eltctrlcal 
Workers, will go on strike here tomor
row morning with the sanction of the 
International body, W. Whittaker, sec- 
retary of the local, said last night. A 
dispute over wages, with certain elec-
i?,a 6*10PS> In the city, caused the 

strike.

F. *. SHANNON IS 
NAMED PRESIDENT PARENTS THINK 

ID N. H. GIRLS
i

< AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

PROVENCHER, Man.—A. L. Beau- 
bien, Liberal-Progressive. (Acclama
tion.)

KENORA-RAINY RIVER—Peter 
Heenan, Liberal-Labor; A. D. George, 
Conservative.

ATHABASCA, Alta.—Charles Wil
son Cross, Liberal; C. F. Hellner, U. 
F. A.

NORTH BATTLEFORD. Sask.— 
C. Long,

: CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept. 1.
Annual Meeting of Grand Bay 

Outing Association Held 
Last Evening

V

'To 12 noon.
Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg add 
chestnut sizes.

. High Low Noon
September wheat ... .131% 131% 131%
December wheat ....186% 136% 135%
May wheat ...................140% 140 140%
September com ............76% 76% 76%
December corn .............. 83% 83
May corn ....................... -89% 89% 89%
September oats ...........  36% 36
December oats ...........  40% 40% 40%
May oats ......................... 45% 45% 45%

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Bay Outing Association, was held at
the Club House, last evening, with Con^ervativetOSh’ Libera': 
the president Captain J A. Mowry, PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.—Hon. W. 
presiding. The reports from the var- L. Mackenzie King, Liberal; J. E 
mus committees showed that the club Dief en backer, Cons 
was in good standing and making MACLEOD, Alta.—G. C. Coote, U. 
good progress. The election of offi- F. A.; John Herron, Conservative, 
cers resided as follows: President, F. YALE, B. C.—F. B. Gossitt, Libcr- 
nnN-rfîr. vice-president, C. Ur- al; Grote Stirling, Conservative.
Slmonds, prej.°HÔgan, W.'l Charlton George BU^ Co^sematlve'’’ L,beraIi stances surrounding the disappearance 

and J. F. Brittain. A hearty vote of CARIBOO, B. C.—Joseph Graham, a week ag0 of IS-y^r-old Althea Still- 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Roy Wal~ ’nr~!iJL 7*% c™nd$ to the retiring Liberal; J. A. Fraser, Conservative, ings and her 14-year-old cousin, Evelyn 

lace, middleweight, shaded Len Darcy, l.-i-a #m ^owry* has KOOTENAY WEST, B. C.—R. H. Stillings, officially has come to the at-
X°U’and r PhU8’Her^Ctk Ci°ndnnatT «*. ««" satisfaction*^ "the efub. tivt’ '‘‘h"3'’ W' * C°nSCrVa- °f the High'
drew, 10 rounds.' ’ ’ 5La?tain M°wry h“ bqen an active NELSON, Man.-Joseph Myers, LeSter Moxcx of Lancas‘er’ after

member and owing to Conservative; T. W. Bird, Progressive. hast>" review of the few meagre facts 
DENVER, Colo.—George Manley, il, the financial statement of SELKIRK, Man.-L. P. Bancroft, \ in possession of the parents of the

DenT^..1lglitWelght’ won a declsion ïh!» n: h0ms a balancc' but be feit Liberal-Progressive; Col. H. M. Han-1 girls,- immediately launched a State- 
over Chief, Metoquah, Toledo, Ohio, 4. tnat b® could no longer retain office neson, Conservative wide search,
rounds. Sammy Lupica, Toledo, Ohio, ')w,nS ‘° stress of business. The re- MELFORT, Sasa.—Malcolm Mc- 
defeated Ray Parker, Denver, light- “rlng «rectors were fceartily thanked Lean, Liberal; H. E. Keown, Conserva- 
welght, 4 rounds. for tbor excellent co-operation. tive. —. ,

--------------’ --------------—----------------- MAPLE CREEK,

83Alcohol, the Leader, and 
Smelters, Second in Activi

ty. Bqjth Unchanged

\Liberals Open Meetings in 
Albert; Conservatives 

at Lodi Lomond

36%

Late Sport News After Week of Absence Ap
peal Is Made to State 

Police

ALSO
rONSOLlDATIOjU 
l MILLERS CREEK 11
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, ete, and 
a special steam size.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.

High Low PNoon 
'"v- 131% '131%

% 129% 129%
134% 134% 134%
46% 46% 46%

{

Bouts Last Night
MONTREAL, Sept. 1—Stock prices at 

the opening of the local stock exchange 
this morning revealed a strong tone, 
and several issues

To 12 noon.

October wheat ........... .......
December wheat .... 129 
May wheat .
October oats 
May oats ..

HOPEWELL, N.B., Aug. 81.—The 
Albert county tour of R. T. Hayes, 
ex-M.L.A. and William M. Ryan, thtf 
Liberal candidates In the present Lib-

„„„ Morning Stock Letter XSSkjS, SSS..“«l Zt
activity, was also unchanged at 260. *E„,W,I°,RK- Sept 1-There have been IL ha“ HUlsb°,ro’ „wbere, betwe=n
Brazilian was in good demand and 2ïlîL5e?lded attempts to deprese the in- ^ and 600 people listened to ad- 
strong. This issue began the dav at sevprl^ 4»îtion of^thftv«V8t ln the laat dresscs by the candidates and others. 
117%. up three-quart»! point, Tnl m QSg ^rVy°Tt G t A',,Steven? was chairman- and be-
later trading touched 117H for a flat Lhese attempts can be said to have 6 dc? thc candidates, Dr. W. P. Brod- 
advance of one point Power new was vî?11 ml8110^8^1 ,n breaklng the mar- crick, Saint John, S. S. Ryan, ex- also strong, moving to™totoT%T cTa atWre'sV^ M‘ Th°“Pson had sea“
a gain of five-eighths, after opening at wh,ch was punished in the late trading iatform.
66%, while Power, new preferred, sold Tbe faot that stocks have Dr. Broderick spoke at some length,
unchanged at 49%. Winnipeg Ralls came vei£ m?m.helPlt.e „pre™ure recently Is a He claimed that every promise made out at 66, up a half, and.n subLu.nt «wlïïïto ^nïfn^'up^a^rth1^ by tbe L‘b"8' candldat« ^rme, 
trading advanced to 66 for a net in- £?ori stocks a purchase on small dips 9Scasions bad been fulfilled. He ranked 
crease of 1% points. Spanish River and ln the 0,1 stocks will be Hon. Mr. Meighen as a usurper and
Abitibi-were both up a quarter thë balk lm^Stt^Cm.r,l1,6rLnrlnf the pub!lc Protested that British subjects would former ,t 108%, and the .atter alW p'u^.^hL^mel ! 1°} lVlnd »• He prophesied that

some time and when their holdings be- LKt‘ Hon. Mackenzie King would be 
SS-iS ,shl.T profits their buying will fthe next premier. He asked the sup-
l^avde tt0hrhuprwa^emo^Cinentth^ly^de the Pe0Pk for Liberal
oils, like Phillips, Texas Co. and \Ur- candidates whom he classed as men of 
land will continue. Rails are becoming motives and worthy of trust,
as sensational Us the industrials were a I *
AtchVsonl My. In'd ^ HAYES’ ADDRESS.'

Western issues see^behind^he market IR- 7‘ ?Iayes referred to the reduc- 
again. In the industrial list these Is- tlon *n taxes with the lowering of 
HaA,«,1L6,er-llgher„pVceî,: Rtee1' «Mo., prices of automobUes and agricultural
Re^r-aV^ ^due^ ^ begima
Bros. A. recovered eharply yeeterday bad brought and dealt at some length 
after a dip and while It may be radical, with the treaties b/ought into being by 
la hl8her- ITX theB *ing Government.

LIVOTG8TON ft co. I Referring to New Brunswick mat
ters he said the lumbermen would not 
allow Premier Baxter to Increase the 

x I rate on stumpage. Mr. Hayes paid a
NEW YORK. Sept. 1—Standard Oil of high tribute to Hon. Mr. Veniot and 

dMdendyof $lClared regular quarterly in closing spoke with much confidence 
Associated Oil declared extra dividend 2f bimself and party being elected on 

of 40 cents and regular quarterly dlvld- “ep1- 
end of 50 cents.

Westinghouse Electric directors meet 
for-dividend action at 11.30

/CHICAGO — Young Nationaliste, 
Filipino, beat Paul Moore, Memphis, 
10 rounds. Henry Lenard, Chicago, 
beat Picora Mies, Mexico, 10 rounds.

DALTON, N. H., Sept. I—Circum-

scored advances. 
Trading was fairly active. Alcohol, the 
leader, sold unchanged at

43 49 49

Eastern Coal Docks\

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

Thone M. 2800

!

The parents of the girls state they 
thought at first the girls disappeared 
feeling they were principals in a double 
elopement, and for this reason threw 
a veil of secrecy about their absence. 

Their continued absence from home 
and their age seeming to preclude the t 
possibility of any clergymaj^ or official 
marrying them, the parents sought the 
aid of the police. The joke perpretràt- 
ed on Mrs. Anna Stillings, step-mother 
of 14-year-old Evelyn, was then ex-

FORMBRLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

Sask.—George 
Spence, Liberal; Dr. J. B. Swanston, 
Conservative. \

Comox-Alberni, B. C.—D. R. Mc
Donald, Conservative; A. W. Neill, In
dependent ; J. E. Armishaw, Labor.

SKEEN A, B. C.—Fred Stork, Lib
eral; J. D. Brady, Conservative.

PEACE RIVER, Alta.^-J. A.
Clarke, Liberal; J. A. Collins, Con- posed. . 

a tive; Donald N. Kennedy, U. F.

major league leaders. N. B. GOVT. CALLING 
FOR BRIDGE TENDERS

i / NATIONAL — Batting, Hargrave, 
Reds, .370. Hits, Brown, Braves, 160. 
Runs, Cuyler, Pirates, 90. Doubles, 
Bottomley, Cardinals, 86. Triples, 
Walker, Red^ 20. Homers, Wilson, 
Cubs, 19. Stolen bases, Cuyler, Pirates, 

Pitching, Kremer, Pirates, won

COOL Of F- 
A BIT! IN WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Sept. 1—Stock 
gave another impressive demonstration 
of strength -at the opening of today’s 
market, which was fluctuated by 
sumption of heavy buying in the rail
road and oil shares, several blocks of 
1.000 to 5,000 shares changing hands ln 
the first few minutes </t trading. New 
York Central opened with a Mock of 
6,000 shares at 141%, up two points, and 
the highest price stnoe 1906. Dupont 
selling ex-dividend 3%, opened at 308, as 
compared with a closing price of 305 
yesterday* American Smelting and 
General Aiphalt each opened a point 
higher.

prices 29. Several Temporary Licenses to 
Solemnize Marriages Grant

ed at Capital

16, lost 4.
AMERICAN — Batting, FothergiL 

Tigers, .889. Hits, Rice, )Senators, 
183. Runs, Ruth, Yanks, 120. Doubles, 
Burns, Indians, 69. Triples, Gehrig, 
Yanks, 20. Homers, Ruth, Yanks, 40. 
Stolen bases, Mostil, White Sox, 24. 
Pitching, Dauss, Tigers, won 11, lost 8.

A week ago Saturday night Mrs. 
Stillings and the two girls attended a 
dance when they were "Summoned ont- / 
side by Rupert Isliam, 17 years old, and 
Edard “Reddy” Yetzer, 25, who volun
teer to drive the trio home in the lat- 
ter s car. Opposite B. E. Ruggle’s 
drugstore Yetzer gave Mrs. Stillings 
some money to go Into the store and 
purchase chocolates.

No sooner had the store-door closed 
on Mrs. Stillings than Yetzer stepped 
on the accelerator, and the car sped 
away, from that time no trace has 
been found of the quartette.

The parents of thc girls are now 
convinced the girls knew nothing of 
the planned disappearance and the 
police are inclined to a similar belief.

Of Yetzer, the police admit, little Is 
known. He came to this town from 
New York a short time ago. Upon his 
disappearance, according to the police, 
they picked up a trail of Indebtedness.

servBut remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER; '
American x A 

Coke, all g
Call 1

A.
CHARLEVOIX - SAGUENAY — 

Pierre Casgrain, Liberal ; Jules Godiel, 
Conservative.

PONTIAC, Que.—F. S. Cahill, Lib
eral; Lucien Ladouceur, Conservative.

TEMISKAMING SOUTH — Major 
Malcolm Lang, Liberal; Col. Dr. E. F. 
Armstrong, Conservative.

ALGOMA WEST—T. E. Simpson, 
Conservative; A. E. Whytall, Liberal- 
Labor-Pr

ALGO

Special to The Time».Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 1— 

The Department of Public Works of
SAINTS Awn wrAnrownrw New Brunswick is calling for tenders
SAINTS AND WATERMEN. for the building of Robinson bridge.

To the Sporting Editor of The Times; Parish of Havelock, Kings County. The 
Re Series Watermen S St. Peters. department also is calling for tenders
After reading The Times and Mr. ‘or ‘be building of Roger’s Brook con-

Williams’ letter I can understand why lre‘.e arcb culvert and toad way 
they don’t play, and it would perhaps bankment on the road from Camp- 
also hurt the good amateur standing. , Corner to Harcourt, Parish of 
But I think St. Peter’s should get busy " eldford, Kings County, 
and give the people! some real baseball “ - McConnell, United Church of 
f/r Saturday and Labor Day. Thank- I Canada> temporarily of St. Stephen, Is

; registered temporarily to solemnize 
marriages. Claude Troupe Olmstead, 
United Baptist, Flatlands, and Rev. 
Thomas H. Ibbott. Church of Eng
land, temporarily of Saint John, also 
are registered.
xr^î11?^8 for tbe construction of the 
Mott (CH.) concrete arch culvert and 
roadway embankment, secondary trunk 
road, Young’s Cove to Jemseg Point, 
Paris}] of Waterboro, Queens Countv, 
aTe being invited by the Department 
of Public Works.

e, Besco
Coal

EMMERSi EL COy
L] Current Events essive.

EAST—George B. Nich
olson, Conservative; BAllah Bowman, 
Liberal.
* PORT
BAY, Ont.—D. J. Cowan, Conserva
tive; A. J. McComber, “Fiision” Lib
eral-Progress! ve - Independent »- Labor ; 
A. E. Smith, Labor.

SPRINGFIELD, Man.—Thos. Hay, 
Conservative; Dr. E. D. R. Bissett, 
Liberal -Progressive ; T. H. Dunn, La
bor.

ogri
MA55!Vi 1(5 LOAD em-

new yorK Market

ARTHUR - THUNDERNEW YORK, Sept. 1.BROAD COVE „ Stocks to 12 noon.
HUrh Low 
160% 160

Noon
160% RYAN SEES SUCCESS.Atchison

Am Can................
Allied Chemical

v
ing you, Mr. Editor,

WILLIAM T.,PETERSON.
* 89 Duferin Ave.

Best quality just received in 
'arge shipments. Î Prompt deliv

er %138% 13?%

Am. Locomotive ....107% 107 
Baldwin Locof .
Beth Steel ....................  47% 47%
C. P. R., X D 2%....166% 165%
Chrysler ........................... 35% 35%
C'hes & Ohio ................157
Dodge Com .....................
General Motors i..... 210% 209%
Hudson Motors 
Kenneoott ....
Overland Com ........... 26%
Pan B ................
Rubber .............
Studebaker ...
South Pacific .
South Railway 
Union Pacific
Steel .....................
Woolworth ....

67% ----------- a. m.
/American Car Foundry directors meet 

for dividend action at noon.
(Fere Marquette directors meet 
'dividend action at noon.

William M. Ryan spoke at fength on 
the chief topics of the present cam- 

- palgn. .He said it was no idle boast,

sSf™xrsr,- stxS'.r”1
T R. T. deficit In July, $1,663,639, aft- stituency, when he expressed the belief 

er Interest taxes, etc., against a sur- that Mr. Hayes and hiAself 
Pluse of $253,855 In July, 1925. representatives of th. TÜ.L, , ,

Domestic crude oil production In week iu?.T of the constituency in 
ended August 28, averaged 2 176 850 th= n,ext Fpvernment. 
dàjly. increase 6,350 barrels daily, ac- Referring to Hon. Mr. Baxter, the
COtebL°kef^tno de^r^gust hllnol “l ^
Were between 12,600 and 13,000 cars ac- Pre™|er had not only imposed direct 
cording to preliminary sales figures, taxation, but indirect taxation as well 
Third quarter earnings may approxi- Mr. Ryan, referring to Mr Baxter’s 5£d6 q^tHi Ia9ll'net ,5’°35'177 ,n j statement of withhofdin°g the dire”

Twenty industrials 162.51, up .68; 20 Itax’ sai<* that Mr. Baxter cannot wipe 
In'hAnd «nUD new year’" high; °ut the'law. It was on the statute 
40 bonds 96.0, up .01. I books and would be imposed.

Mr. Ryan spoke dn commendation 
of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King ln stand-

NEW YORK, Sept 1—Homblower ft I j?»t.fir1I?ly fo! tbf pMple iir connection 
Weeks—"The outstanding groups in the I wl‘b ‘be reduction in the tariff 
current market are the rails and oils ” automobiles, etc.

Clark Childs—"We still look for' a _ 
very good rail market, to be stimulated SPEAKS OF CHALLENGE, by further excellent monthly reports of VMLLH,‘,ïi
nei_eaï.nlnfr* ‘b® ""I of the year." Mr Rv«n ..Id v. . , ,Pyncheon — "We anticipate higher in Kya, said be had issued a
prices In the Immediate future for good challenge to the Conservative candl-
r8Houseman—‘*StiII „„ - , ?aîcs ‘° discuss these questions now A very pretty wedding was solem-
market operations on a strictly trading t e^0r? ‘be People, but so far had failed nized at the Cathedral of the Immacu- 
basls.” y l aalns j‘0 »et them to accept. late Conception on Tuesday morning

of V1® opinion Mr. Ryan very strongly condemned when Rev. Francis GiUen at nuptial while It I. ,
ah^rtod6 o7»aMmentsmaant1^™2e in The Telegraph- mass, ,unlted in marriage Miss Stella DaWd G an ' kn°Wn
tlon of value! a"d 8tab|H“- | Journal calling all Liberals dishonest Gaytoti, daughter of Frederick Gayton, °rant’

and said they must stop this or take and Walter Northrup. The-bride, who 
MERCURY DROPS IN MASS. I j responsibility. j was given away by her father, looked

SPnnvrtmrr n xt „ . . L, ,, °‘°ling Mr. Ryan referred to the Tery charming in a dress of greydistinct* forecasï^of 1—A VaUey Railway and said that if the georgette with hat to match and carry-
fdt to thk^dnito tjd.vb" Tu* î?*" K‘?g Goyernment would not take inK a white prayer book. She was at- 
telt ln this vicinity today, when the it over he and his colleague, if elected tended by Miss Mary Delaney, who 
™”=Dnry dr?PIfd t» within sight of would resign. g * eltCted* wore blue! with sand^at S’Gay!

L th.te«IM1iUre °f.j? de" ,Mes,srs- Hayes and Ryan will speak ton> brother of the bride, supported 
hlhf „th r?p°r‘ed- A at Albert tomorrow night. ‘be bridegroom. After the wedding

frost was noted In West Warren. |: -------- - ceremony the happy couple motored to
FIVE HirPT^Tv trr/-Tjr-T- AT LOCH LOMOND tbe home of the bridegroom's sister
FIVE HURT IN FIGHT I k where a dainty wedding breakfast wes

BOSTON, Sept 1-Three men were I serv.Hauf,!fn“ gr®eted *he Con- served,
dangerously wounded and two less Alhe t * candidates of Saint John- Mr. and Mrs. Northrup left for an 
seriously injured in a fight at a cam- Th rt’ n ,, urray MacLaren and extended trip through thc province and' 
palgn primary rally in the East Bos- r n<Vnas ‘be meeting held in on their return will reside in Thorne
ton district late last night. Lomond Agricultural Hall last avenue. Thc bride wfcre with her travel-

n ght and the addresses of the evening ing dress a velour coat with seal trim-
were heartily applauded. Dr. Mac- mings. Mr. and Mrs. Northrup were 

The St TnHefl X7 i. I a arCD Thomas Bell, Arthur Car- the recipients of many useful gifts in-
in the secondd«mp nf W1E mCet m1*’ iR* M1cInCrnCy ' and Thomas eluding a lamp from the staff and a,, | =

DL fcj, ,„ l uw su.^iT f xthe!r 8enes 0n Nagl® were ‘be speakers. The chair- check from the firm of King and Mc-
PhoneM 1346 78 St David St I d,amond at 7 o’clock man was Ted Desmond. Donald, with whom the bridegroom is

, ■ MacLaren dealt with the work employed. His gift to the bridesmaid
of the last session and explained the was a ring and to the groomsman cuff- 
circumstances under which the King links.

“ government had gone out and he dealt 
with the Maritime problem. He stated 
that during Tour previous years when 
there was an almost solid block of Lib- 

I erals from the Maritime Provinces they 
had not even attempted to obtain 
redress for Maritime wrongs.

He also dealt with the customs issue 
and the Australian treaty.

Mr. Bell spoke very briefly, .assuring 
the audience that he would devote his 
attention to promoting the interests of 
the port of Saint John.

Mr. Carter gave a lucid exposition of 
the constitutional question.

DIED IN STATES.
The sad news was received ln the 

city yesterday afternoon that Mrs.
Elizabeth Sweeney, wife of John W.
Sweeney, proprietor of the Hotel 
Cleveland at Nantasket Beach, Mass., 
had died suddenly there yesterday. She 
leaves, besides a wide circle of friends, 
one son, Dr. John G., and one daugh- 

, ‘er, Alice, at home. Mr. Sweeney was 
| a former resident of this city and is 
well known here. William J. Magee,
42 Pitt street, and his sister, Miss 
Annie, who are cousins of the deceased, 
left on the express for Boston last 
evening to be present at the funeral.

138
! 107%

for120 120 120
47%try.

“STRANGLER” LEWIS WINS
VERNON, Calif., Sept. 1—Ed 

‘Strangler” Lewis, claimant to the 
world’s heavyweight wrestling cham
pionship, won his match here last 
night with Mike Romano. Lewis 
threw Romano in 38 minutes, with a 
headlock and Romano failed to appear 
in the ring after his five -minutes’ rest.

166%
36%D. W. LAND con-56 % 

27%
FORT WILLIAM, Ont.—Hon. R. 

J. Manion, Conservative; W. N. 
Welch, Labor.

DUFFERIN - SIMCOE — T. J. 
O’Flynn, Independent.

BATTLE RIVER, Alta.—J. W. G. 
Morrison, Conservative.

157
27% 27% ficlent for her own use, to say nothing 

of proper payment for her daughter,
Mrs. Alma Crawford Granning, Mrs.
Granning’s husband, Phineas, and MesrJ
Mabel Hemsiey, a pianist, who havS^\__-—
been assisting her.

/ Erin Street Siding
M. 4055.

209% would be
67% 66%
57% 67

67%
67%I

26% 26%
69% 69%
67% 66%
66% 66% 

109% '109% 
127% 127% 
162% 162% 
161 150%
78% 73%

69%
66%
66%

DRY SOFT WOOD 109%
127% PROPERTIES SOLD. DISSENSION OVER 

WOMEN’S MEETINGS
162 AUSTRALIANS AT BAT

FOLKESTONE, Eng., Sept. 1—Ca
nadian Press)—Playing against an 
England XI the Australian cricket 
team had scored 96 for three wickets 
at lunch time -today, 
opened this morning. •

’ Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double -and Single Load» 

------ALSO------

160-4
73% The following real -estate transfers 

are announced:—
W. J. Bradshaw to Pejepscot Paper 

Co., property St. Martins.
Mary G. Crisp to Minnie M. Jones, 

property Westfield.
I./A. Griffiths to D. L. McRoberts, 

property Rothesay.
Levinia Mercer to Sanford Mercer, 

property Simonds and Rothesay.
Extr of Archibald Seeley to J. E. M. 

Seely, property Westfield.
W. A. Seely to W. A. Seely to W. S. 

Ryder, property Havelock.

I BOSTON
1 by Steamer

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.

High Low Noon 
91% 91% 91%

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

{Soft Coal
Brokers’ Opinions iStocks to 12 noon. The match

Amltibl .................... .
Asbestos Com .........
Atlantic Sugar ..
tirompton ................
Brazilian ..................
Canada 8. S. Com 
Canada 8. 8. PM .... 84 
Indust. Alcohol

INTERNATIONAL UNE

Fere from St. John $10; 
from Eastport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.

Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M., 
Atlantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
F.M.; Lubec2.30 P.M., East
ern Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

On Mondays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, Steamer sails di
rect from St. John to Boston, 
leaving St.John 7P.M.,Atlan
tic Time, due Boston following 
day, 2 P. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time.

Differences Arise in Flushing, 
New York, With Mrs. 

Mattie Crawford

lïïï le
..33 33

73%
26 1 WEDDINGSPHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS. 33
..117% 117
,. 27% 27

117%

8483
27%

21 21 Northrop-Gayton
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Dissension 

has arisen in the evangelistic meetings 
that have been in progress two weeks 
in a tent in Jamaica avenue, in Flush
ing. Mrs. “Mattie” Crawford, 
gelist of Los Angeles, has been 
ducting the services under

THRIFTY COAL PEA COAL
American or Welsh 

$11.50 per Ton Delivered
Clean and Good Size

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Buckwheat For Furnace 

$9.00 per ton
PHONE MAIN 2636

NOT YET FOUND
Well Screened

$8.50 Per Ton Delivered
No extra charge. West Saint John, 

Falrville or Milford. *

where
84 year old resident of 

East Saint John, who disappeared from 
his home last week, is at present, Will
iam Fitzpatrick, of Rothesay, said this 
morning that he had given a man an
swering the description, a lift in his 
automobile ’in the vicinity of Rothesay 
on Monday. This man told Mr. Fitz
patrick that he was going to Shediac. 
A man answering Mr. Grant’s descrip
tion was given a lift from Hampton to 
Sussex in an automobile on Monday.

an evan- 
con- 

an arrange
ment whereby she receives one half of 
the money collected, while the other 
half goes to a committee headed by 
AV. H. Goad, real estate dealer, of 
Flushing, which promoted the meet
ings.

Th^re has been trouble between the 
committee and the evangelist. 
Crawford has complained that too 
many persons assume the truth of the 
rumor that çalvation is free, and said 
that at no time has the tinkling of 
coins in the collection boxes been deaf
ening. The highest single collection 
has been $18, and Mrs. Crawford con- 

• tends that half of this, $9, is not suf-

I

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

#

Connections at Boston with 
direct steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

Mrs.COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy -Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, 82.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

» 9-3*
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

Dingley for a wedding trip to Boston 
and New York. On their return they 
will reside in Pine street, "Saint John. 
Many beautiful gifts were received, 
which testified to their popularity. EASTERN

STEAMSHIP. LINES.
GAME TONIGHT.

Suo Coal and Wood Co.BROAD COVE ~|MILLER'S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c*d.)

McGivern Cod Co.
Dancing GRAND

OpeningStarting Monday evening, 
dancing will be enjoyed 
in the dining room each 
night of. the Exhibition, 
Starting after supper. Ex
cellent music will be fur- 

e or-

Higgins-McCarthy.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Church of The Mother of Per
petual Help, Rothesay, this morning at 
8 o’clock, wheH) Rev. James E. Brown 
united in marriage, with'nuptial mass, 
Miss Margaret McCarthy, dhughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mc
Carthy, of Saint John, and William 
Higgins, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Higgins, Haymarket Square, 
church was beautifully decorated with 
sweet peas and ferns. The bride 
a dress of peach taffeta, and black vel
vet hat, trimmed with peach,'and 
ried Ophelia roses. She was attended 
by her nieces, Misses Mary McGovern: 
and Elizabeth MeCluskey, as flower 
girls, in dainty frocks of pink silk, with 
floral bandeau in their hair, and carry
ing baskets of mauve and pink sweet, 
peas. Rev. Leonard McGuire and Rev. 
Austin McGuire and Rev. Emeric 
Dolan were in the sanctuary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard McGovern were the wit
nesses. Miss J. Lawlor presided at the 
organ, and during the ceremony Miss 
Lucy Blanchard sang very sweetly 
“Avft Maria.” After the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins came to Saint 
John and sailed on the S. S. Governor"

of Saint John's Surpassing 
Exhibition on 
September 4.

12 Portland St Are You Soon 
Moving In From 
Country?

Main 43 O9
Saturday.any

Spring Prices For Coal s>
.

niahed by a five-piec 
chestra.! V

American Scotch and Welsh sAnthracite Come and trip it 
As ye go.
On the light 
Fantastic toe.”

The

»\ woreBesco-Coke
lAU Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

car-

*
Why not fill your coal Bin at the 

time as you move back to the city, and 
make the one muss and fuss cover all.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. same //
Æ Famous Circus 

e Stars in Thrills 
and comedy at Big 

Free Vaudeville Per-

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St The Most Notable Educa
tional and Amusement 
Event of 1926.

<i

RADIO” COAL 6?66
*** formance.«9 £INSTOCK

Best quality only.

O

The Gay-Joy-Way, Banda,

Was never better than it is right 
clean, free from stone and slate, low in ash 
and nicely sized.

Fireworks.now—

© p* Big 'Livestock Show—Poultry— 

Dairy — Industries—Transportation 

—The Arts—Sciences.

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft
N >

Reduced Price On Coke
9 £

EGG, NUT, CHESTNUT and PEA
t For the month of September only we will 

deliver COKE to any Gty address on the 
Eastern Side of the Harbour, at $5.50 per load 
(one half ton) C O. D.

’Phone your order to our Gas Plant, 
Main 116.

The Official 
Programme

Telephone Main 1913

J$y SEPTv Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

j 4

Consumers Coal

CONSUMERS COAL CO. Giving the hours and lo
cations of Amusements 
and Musical Programmes, 
the hours of judging and 
the locations of all de-4 to 11h LIMITED
partments and exhibits.

Reduced Fares 
from All Points.

Call at our yards and see the*coal. _ NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY will beCo. Limitedi i
SOLD THROUGHOUT 
THE BUILDINGS AND 

GROUNDS
i 9-6

••(J'
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CONFERENCE IS SET FOR TONIGHT OVER LOCAL BASEBALL TANGLE
^ ' ■ ' ■■■ ■ —--- __________

Billy Maynes To Compete In Maritime Title Meet at Moncton|||
TO POUR Oil: ON 
ROUGH WATERS

LOCAL BOXER IN I These Hurlers Are Keeping Reds In Race OLYMPIC TEAM
MEIER IS OUT 
AFTER LAY-OFF,

Along The Sport Trail
.

"" By JOHN J. DUNLOP

MR. BABE RUTH’S SALARY.
JT WAS announced a few days ago that Mr. Tyrus Raymond Cobb, 

well and favorably known as baseball’s greatest player, alias the 
“Georgia Peach,” Is the first professional athlete to enter the mlllton- 
dollar class. Having acquired the first million, doubtless the others will 
come rapidly for the first million, they say, Is always the hardest Over 
a long stretch of years, Mr. Cobb collected his earth’s treasure. It took 
him quite a while but he reached there and who will say that he did 
not earn It? But for sheet cash register quickness, we believe the palm 
must go to Mr. Babe Ruth. In a story from New York yesterday, It 
is learned that the Sultan of Swat, the Maharajah of Maul, eta, eta, 
is going to show his svelte form on the vaudeville stage for 12 weeks 
at the paltry sum of $100,000. If our arithmetic has not deserted us .al
together, that means exactly $8,33333 per week, or $1,19050 a day. The 
Babe will appear three times a day and that means $400 for every 
appearance. The rest of the time, the Babe can loaf around and balance 
his cash book. Each Individual who Is Interested In comparisons can 
figure his own out for himself.

”"1 "’"S’
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m :■ ■j Former Mayor H. R. McLel- 

$, Ian Reported to be Mov
ing in the Matter

m
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Louis Donovan Faces Tough 
Proposition in Ralph ' 

McNaughton

Saint John Contingent foi 
Monday’s Events Is 

Strong One

j^NOTHER effort to settle the base
ball differences in regard to the .

' city play-off will be made this evening 
. when a conference will be- held In the 

A f | Victoria Hotel between representatives 
, of the various parties to try and find 

'fyv some amicable way to relieve the pres- 
\ ent tension. Harry R. McLellan, whose 

y ■ beautiful trophy is up for competition
• this year to go 
1 dty title, Is reported i/o be taking a 
i quiet part in trying to pour oil on the
• present troubled waters.

At a recent meeting of the executive 
; of the South End League, who main- 
. tain their winner, the Martellos, were 
j treated unjustly In that there was no 
■ draw for the play-offs, the entire sit-
• nation was gone over carefully, and it
• was finally decided to get in touch
• with Mr. McLellan to use Ms best 
/ offices in the matter. Mr. McLellan

several years ago took a leading Inter
est in spoEt in this city, particularly 

largely Instrumental

1111kgllll
ÜmmLOUIS DONOVAN, local boxer, 

leaves on Sunday for Campbell- 
ton,. where on Monday night he faces 
the hardest battle of his ring 
in the person of Ralph McNaughton, 
Quebec’s “Irish Flash.” McNaughton 
has won 36 out of 82 battles by a 
kayo, and his list of victims includes 
Howard Mayberry, Curley Wilshur, 
Harko and other very good men. The 
local boxer, however, is full of confid
ence that he will hand thé fans a sui- 
prise on Monday night. A victoiy 
over McNaughton undoubtedly would' 
place Donovan right in line for sortie 
good bouts, and he is out to do his 
best

. 1 be former Maritime amateur cham
pion has been quietly training this 
summer out of town along with Dave 
McNulty, Maritime champion, and 
under the care of Frank O’Leary, 
former trainer for Johnny McIntyre. 
He says he Is in good shape and ready 
to put up a real battle. Campbeliton 
Is considerably steamed up over the 
bout, which.promises to draw well. He 
will be accompanied by O’Lej-y to 
Campbeliton. The bout is set for 10 
rounds. Donovan has not fought slnca 
he and “Mickey" Morris went to a 
draw in the Arena here.

J j^AINT JOHN will be ably represent.
ed- by athletes of championship 

calibre at the Maritime track and field 
championships at Moncton on Labof 
Day, judging from the fine-up of en
tries. The Trojans A. C.. will be re
presented by sucli stellar athletes a< 
“Beef’ Malcolm, champion all-round 
athlete of Canada in 1925, Nathan Ru. 
bin, Maritime middle distance cham*. 
plon, “Billy” Maynes, former Maritime 
440-yard champion and member oV 
Canada's 1924 Olympic team, Drew 
Mulcahy, L.' Bayly, star young sprin
ter, Gordon Wilson and A. Nobles. G< 
Smith will represent the Trojans In th< 
junior eventarfM|k *

Malcolm compete In his favor
ite event, fae shot put, in which he H 
expected to represent Canada at th« 
1928 OlympSggjf Malcolm also will en
ter the discuMtiMW. Rubin will com
pete in the fkjKMMl half-mile.

Much IntriSF centres in “Billy” 
Maynes re-entry Into the running game 
after laying off last year. Maynes is 
the finest quarter-miler Saint John eves 
produced, and his selection for the Can
adian Olympic team showed his worth. 
Last y eat, fie took no part in running 
end this year he haa been busy prepar
ing to enter Oxford College in the fall, 
he having been named as Rhodes 
scholar last year. Doubtless his lay
off will affect his running, bqt his effort 
will be watched with interest.

The Y. M. C. A. are sending a strong 
contingent, notably young Don Rivers, 
school star, who set new records for the 
century at Rothesay this year. “Billy” 
Donohoe, former U. N. B. star, alsq 
will compete under Y. M. C. A. colors, 
it is said.

m À
career

£N $* * * * *

M, m
QF COURSE, there is Mr. Jack Dempsey’s ftn.net»! dealings at Phila

delphia next month which should undoubtedly augment hit bank 
account by considerable. Some say It will be around $500,000 and If so, 
the Babe must look to his laurels. But the Babe at his best will never 
set Wall Street afire. He la known as the worst financier in the world 
and his $52^)00 annual salary just about keeps him In spending money 
for the year. There is one thing about the Babe—and that Is he Is 
generous to a fault and no matter how much a man makes /you can’t 
be very hard on the fellow who Is willing to share it with others. 

*****
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i ■ys“MODIFIED MURDER”

"fHE “modified murder” bout at Philadelphia between Jack Dempsey 
and Gene Tunney, as It Is termed by a well-known New York 

sport writer, does not seem to have as much color In the preliminaries 
as Dempsey’s other bouts. When he fought Willard, he upset the dope 
completely and what boxing fan will forget the glamor thrown around 
the bouts with Carpentier and Ftrpo. By the time, however, that the* 
pair get done on September 23 next, there should be plenty to talk about 
at not a few of the boys are saying the world will have a new champion 
In a few weeks. Dempsey, they say, never faced a man like Tunney 
and when his friends assert the contrary, the critics will ask “What 
good man did Dempsey ever lick, anyway?” The champion is reported 
by sport writers to be showing none of the fierceness that characterised 

‘his preparation for his other bouts but his answer to this Is that he 
Is following • plan of hi* own and that there will be plenty of gore 
before he Is done.

?ÜÜE s
;

^02: kW:M
; skating. He was

in bringing Hagen, the great Norweg- 
1 Ian skater, to this country In the early 

; ’90’s. It Is reported that after hearing
’ i; the South Ei\d’s case, he decided to 

' seek thelother side of the story from 
Mr. Sterling. The result was a decis
ion to hold a conference at which re* 

' presentatives will be present from the 
' South End winners, St. Roses, Water 

Department and Mr. Stirling.
?1 Just what the outcome of the par

leys will be remains to be seen, but 
the hope is expressed that some way 

| • will be found satisfactory to all parties 
Î, to end the difficulties now facing those 
;. interested.

i That Mr. McLellan has been per-
■ suaded to take 'this interest in the 

present situation Is worthy of note, for 
during several years he has consistently 
declined to take any active part in 
Sport. ____

mgIMi
With Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis fighting It out for leadership In the National League the fans 

are beginning to wonder which of the three will figure In the world's series. Here are seven reasons why Cln- 
clnnatl appears to be in a strong position, Carl Mays probably is the best of the string, and Is famous for 
hie underhand hurling; Tom Sheehan haa been going strong all season; Eppa Llxey la a dependable left
hander; Pete Donohue, Jackie tyay, Adolfo Luque the Cuban, and Rube Benton are all men that can go on 
the mound and put up m stiff battle. The Reds play the Pirates one game today.

|
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TORONTO, HAS GOOD 
CHANCE FOR FLAG

twenty-five, the standing won® ne:
W. L. 
102 66 
101 67

the Bears winning by one full game.
But if Toronto can break even in 

the remaining games, Newark would 
have to pull off the almost impossible 
feat of taking twenty-one and dropping 
but four games, to bring about a tie 
for first place, each having won 105 
and lost 63 to end the season. The 
Leafs are more liable to win about 
twp-thirds of their bills.

SUMATRA CAPTURES 
EMPIRE STATE RACE

Circuit meeting at the New York 
State Fair here today. White piloted 
his mare, Sumatra, td a victory In the 
$10,000 Empire State stake, the first 
race on the card, and then wound up 
the day by winning the 2.08 trot with 
Hurry Up, "a hay gelding by Bel win. 
The Geers Memorial for 2.14 trotters 
was won by Winnie O’Wynn In 
straight heats and the 2.11 pace by 
Logical.

Newark
Toronto*****

QNE of the features of the Dempsey camp la the social veneer plas
tered on proceedings that a few years ago took place In barns and 

in lonely country districts with a sparring partner watching for the 
“village constibule.” At his training camp,the other day, they had a 
jaas band present and everything had the appearance of a garden party 

Buckingham Palace instead of the preliminaries to “modified mur
der.” Tne next thing they will do b to serve tea on the lawn and 
demand visiting cards from the visitors who take In the show with a 
butler with sideburns to usher them to their seats.

M. MacGowan Complies Figures 
Showing Only 7 Wins Are 

Needed Out of 24
SYRACUE, N. Y., Aug. 31—Ben 

White, of Lexington, Ky., carried off 
the big share of the honors and the 
money on the second day of the Grand

at
'it

CARDINALS MEET 
PITTSBURG TODAY

The Maple Leafs of Toronto have an 
excellent chance to cop the Interna
tional flag, this year, according to 
figures (compiled yesterday by A. Mal
colm MacGowan, local City League 
scorer. Toronto has only to win 7 out 
of 24 to break- Baltimore’s long reign

WOMEN SMASH TWO 
WORLD SWIM MARKS

IIS STAFF SGT. LAKE 
WINS SPOON E\T MEET How To Swim y

Baseball nondutesded>
\m

in the International.
Howley can win easily by having 

bis athletes play 80 per cent, ball as 
the runners-up would have to play be
tween 80 and $5 per cent, -baseball, this 
means that only an absolute collapse 
of Toronto and a spectacular spurt 
of one of the three trailing In the 
first division could possibly keep 
him from grabbing the honore.

The teams still eligible, in order 
are today:

By LILLIAN CANNON ,4-Bitter Fight in National League 
by no Means Over—Yanks 

Lose Ground

Ethel McGarry and Agnes 
Gerahty Hang up New 

Récords at Victoria

NATIONAL LEAGUE.t
Conditions Bad For Shooting on 

Range Yesterday—Other 
Winners

R. H. E.
000011000— 2 6 2rioston

Philadelphia ..50110000.— 7 11 2 
Batteries—Wertz, Mogrldge and Tay

lor; Willoughby and Wilson.

1 d3b■ \NEW YORK, Sept 1—The St.
, Louis Cardinals were strutterlng ahead 

of the crowd In the National League 
today, and the Pittsburg Pirates have 

. been crowded from first to third place 
^ ' in one week of the greatest of modern

baseball struggles.’ For a solid week, 
thé standing of the first three clubs 
has been torn to pieces daily.

The wildest upheaval of a week of 
upsets yesterday saw the Pirates yank- 

led from first place by the Cardinals, 
who defeated the champions 6 to 1 and 
2 to 1, the Cincinnati Reds shunted 
into second place ahead of Pittsburgh 
despite their 1-0 defeat by Chicago ; 
and the Chicago Cubs drawn a step 

\ closer to the embattled trio.
The Cardinals have a 7 point mar

gin over Cincinnati, and are eight 
ahead of Pittsburgh. The Cubs are 
four games back.

Today Pittsburgh and St. Louis 
meet In a single contest.

In the American League, the lead 
of the New York Yankees yesterday 
sprung to 5 1-2 games when Philadel
phia trimmed them, 8 to 5, while 
Cleveland was taking a 12-lnntng con
test from St. Louis, 6 to 6. Cleveland 
In second place, Is playing champion- 

! ship ball.
Chicago and Detroit split a double- 

header. Chicago ran wild in the first 
game, hammering four pitchers for 23 
hits to win, 19 to 2. Detroit came 
back to take the second, 7 to 6.

Stanley Coveleskle shut Boston out, j 
2 to 0, in a sharpshooting duel with 
Russell.

Philadelphia climbed out of the Na- 
i tlonal League cellar and shoved the 

Braves in, by overpowering them, 7 
: to 2.

Baltimore, champions of the Inter
national circuit for seven years, con- 

I tinned their slump by losing to Buffalo,
6 to 4, and dropping to fourth place. 
Toronto Increased their commanding 
lead by defeating Reading, 3 to 1.

VICTORIA, B. C., Aig- 81— Two 
new world’s records In swimming wera 
established at the Crystal Gardens 
swimming pool here over the week-end, 
when Ethel McGarry, of New York, 
swam 880 yards In 12 minutes 41 sec
ond, or nine seconds better than tha 
previous world record for women for 
this distance; and when Agnes 
Gerahty, also of New York, breast 
stroke champion of the world, clipped 
five and two-fifths seconds off the pre
vious record for 200 yards by com
pleting the distance in 3 minutes 12 3-3 
seconds.

Both swimmers stated that the Crys
tal Gardens pool, where the records 
Were broken, was the finest and most 
beautiful pool they had ever entered.

WHEN la the infield fly not 
operative with runners on 

first and second and less than two
R.H.E.

Cincinnati ... .000000000— 0 2 0 
Chicago

The Headquarters, M. D. No. 7, 
Rifle Association held its regular spoon 
shoot on the local range Tuesday 
afternoon. The conditions were not 
favorable for good scoring, there being 
a very tricky fishtail wind and the 
light changing every minute? The tie 
from last week between Staff-Sgts. 
Weatherall and "Landry resulted in a 
win for Landry. The spoon winners 
were Staff-Sgt. W. G. Lake, “A” class; 
C. P. O. I. H. E. Thompson, “B” 
class, and A. Sgt. C. A. XEarle, “C” 
class. Scores follow below:

gs
000000001—190 

Batteries—May and Pleinich, Har
greaves ; Jones and Gonzales.

First game—
Pittsburgh ....000100000— 1 7 8 
St. Louis

Batteries—Meadows, Mahaffey and 
Smith, Gooch ; Sherdel and O’Farrell.

R.H.E.
Pittsburgh ....000100000— 1 3 1 
St. Louis

Batteries—Morrison, Yde and Smith ; 
Sotheren and O'Farrell.

Only games scheduled for Tuesday.

out?

COMING UP -FROM
j\FTEK entering the water, the posi

tion of the hands, arms and head 
becomes of the first importance.

For a deep dive the body should be 
perpendicular when the head enters the 
water.

For a shallow dive the body strikes 
the water at any angle. Even in the 
shallow dive, however, there should be 
a minimum of splashing.

For a deep dive the hands are kept tion.

* * » W. L. Peg To ply 
.93 51 .646 24
.84 59 .587 25
.85 60 .586 23
.83 59 .585 26

Tjie Leafs can afford to lose sixteen 
games yet and win, for the other three 
would be obliged to win from seven
teen to nineteen in order to beat the 
Canadians out. In other words 
game won out of every three played 
could hand Toronto the flag unless 
Newark, Buffalo or Baltimore could 
manage to keep up a winning streak of 
.667 from now on to the finish. Mathe
matically the others still are in the 
running, but It sure looks like the 
team from the Queen City now.

There is only one situation that 
makes an exception of the infield fly 
rula It deals with a bunt In an effort 
to sacrifice.

When there are runners on first and 
second or first, second and third and 
less than two out, any attempt to bunt 
which results in a fair fly ball shall 
not be regarded as an infield fly.

At such times the infield is usually 
all out of position in an effort to create 
a defense for the bunt and at such 
times it is the intent that the inflelders 
must actually make the play on the 
ball.

Toronto
Newark
Buffalo
Baltimore

A SHALLOW DIVE.R. H.E.
straight out before the *ace and the 
back is kept straight.

For the shallow dive the tips of the 
fingers bend upward and the back is 
arched so that the whole tendency is 
to curve upward.

In deep diving It Is very necessary to 
keep the hands before the face until 
the depth of the dive has been reached, 
to gu*d against any hidden obstruc-

01800110.— 6 12 1

Second game—

00000020.— 2 6 3
one

Name.
S.-Sgt. Landry ..
Si-Sgt. Lake ....
A.-Sgt. DeVenne 
Sgt. Soutter ....
C. P. O. I. Hurst 
A.-Sgt. Cleveland .... 29 
S.-Sgt. Weatherall .... 30 
A.-Sgt. Mitchell 
C. P. O. I. Tompson.. 28 

.. 28

200 500 600 Tl. 
80 84 30 94 
33 31 30 94

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..222100001— 8 16 8 
New York ....0 02000120— 5 8 1 

Batteries — Rommell and Perkins; 
Pennock, Thomas and Bengough.

32 33 94j 29
In such a situation the batsman Is 

not automatically out, the ball must be 
caught.

33 30 80 93
27.30 31 88 !

WAIT FOR IT8428 27
27 2 T 84ONLY NEED 7 GAMES.

first base. Pitch- 
rubber, delivers

R.H.E.
Washington ..000011000—2 7 0 

000000000— 0 5 0 
Batteries—Coveleskle and Ruel; Rus

sell and Bischoff. II IDUNNER is on 
er while off 

ball to batter at which he does not 
offer. What is proper ruling?

• * ' *

Such an act on the part of the 
pitcher must be construed as a 
balk.

The calling of the balk, because 
of delivery of ball to batsman, 
while off the rubber, entitles run
ner on first to advance to second.

Tim status of the batsman is in 
no way affected.

If there had been no runners on 
and the same situation arose, the 
umpire would rule the pitch a'ball, 
regardless of whether It was over 
the plate or not.

lilllllllllE25 31 27 88
Only seven games are necessary to 

put Toronto In the 100 games 
class. This means if either one of the 
present nines drop even eight or nine 
contests they are automatically out of 
the race. One hundred and 
should win easily,'so Howley is 
ing a pretty broad smile these days 
for the Leafs are in the midst of their 
greatest winning streak of the year.

Providing Toronto wins only one- 
third of itt games while Newark their 
nearest rivals, cop eighteen

30 25 83i Boston A.-Sgt. Garnett .
Q. M. S. Gordon 
S.-Sgt. Cowan ..
A.-Sgt. Shear ...
A.-Sgt. Nuttall .
Sgt. Tremain ...
A.-Sgt. Brown ..
Q. M. S. Ricketts .... 20 
A.-Sgt. Earle 
A.-Sgt. McNiven ..... 21 
A.-Sgt. Parks ..
A.-Sgt Beesley

30 25 83won
25 34 24 83

THE GREATEST30 30 23 83
R. H. E.

St. Louis 008200000000— 5 13 2 
Cleveland 000005000001— 6 15 1

Batteries—Vangilder, Zachary and 
Hargrave; Shaute, Miller, Hudlin and 
Sewell.

First game—
Chicago 
Detroit ...

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; White- 
hill, Holloway, Smith, Gibson and 
Woodall.

Second game—
Chicago 
Detroit

Batteries—Connelly, Thomas, Thurs
ton, Grabowski and Prouse; Wells, 
Dauss, Manion and Woodall.

2426 30 80
7724 2726one games 

wear- 25 7423 26 SHOWl I26 22 24 72
24 23 67

& 20 27 18 65 I OF THEM ALLR. H. E. 
..10 0 0 3 0 4 8 3—19 23 1 
. .000020000— 2 10 2

27 6416
...25 17 19 61

18 28 15 61 /out 01

R. H. E. 
002010080— 615 1 
000040201— 7 12 2

Live Stock

Poultry

Butter and 
Cheese

Grain

Roots

Fruit

Flowers

Amusements
Galore.

Gautier’s
Toyshop.

Morales
Family.

Acrobats.

Merry-go-
round,

Caterpillar, 
Whip, and 

Lots of 
Side-Shows. 

Band Concerts, 

Dancing,

Fireworks 
at Night.

All the 
Fun You Want.

GREAT SERGE 
TO ORDER

W
SWIMMER REWARDED

iBERLIN, Sept. 1—Ernest Vierkoet- 
ter, wjio swam the English Channel, 
has been awarded the plaque of the 
Great Eagle by the national commit
tee of Physical Training, which is the 
highest official recognition to be won 
in Germany for athletic achievement.

18INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
!

kR. H. E.
Jersey City .. .000040302—9 17 I 
Rochester ...10010000 0— 2 8 4 

! Batteries—Cantrell and Cobb; Thor- 
mahlen and Head.

jBRADY-FIFIELD 
BOUT SET AHEAD

/$28 SEPTEMBERR. H.E.
Newark ..........200000381— 9 12 0
Syracuse 101005 000— 7 10 2 

Batteries — Harkins, Decateur ‘and 
Schulte; Miller, Boyd and Nlebergall, 
Morrow.

Arts and Crafts

Women’s and 
Children’s 
Work.

Household
Science

Honey and 
Bees

Industrial 
Exposition

P
battle Will Take Place on Wed- 

> nesday Instead of Monday 
Night Next

l

O Full tailor standard weight 
West of Eng-

\

of 18R. H. E.
001000000— 1 7 0 
11001000.—310 1

ounce
land weaving, longest and 
finest of Australian wool. 
Guaranteed against sun, sea 
and air. 25Reading 

Toronto
Batteries—Swaney and Hill; Maley 

and O’Neill.
,-v

The Humbert Brady-George Flfleld 
clash which was originally scheduled 

; to take place on Ivabor Day has been 
, *t over until Wednesday, Sept. 8th.

. ' Fifield seems anxious to reach top- 
' form and asks more time for training 

I ' *,! purposes, feeling that the extention 
" ! will allow him to step Into the ring at 

J his best.
This battle is one of the best wel

terweight bouts to be staged here in 
some time, for both of these boys are 
well up in their class, have very good 
records, and should furnish the fans 
with one thrilling battle.

Brady comes here well recommend
ed and his record Is impressive. No 

- less a personage than the famous 
Mysterious” Billy Smith, of Joe Wal

cott fame, was among the first to dis
cover Brady 
pect. Smith,

1 undertook to guide the Syracuse youth 
along the fistic trail when he started 

1 out.

R. H. E.
Baltimore ....000012001— 4 8 0 

01000040.— 5 10 I 
Batteries — Chambers and Freltag; 

Ferguson and Lake.

And the price, to your 
measure, is $28. Nowhere 
in Canada such a proposi
tion. But then, no other 
tailoring concern in the 
country operates on such 
low expense and profit per
centage. However, ■ we are 
satisfied. So are 100 men 
out of every 100 who call 
here. $5 deposit enough.w

rJheolJ
'JaVourile

Buffalo 1[

Larks Take 
First Game 
In The Series

A. Three Days Racing

(See Programme)I I I I I I \
CIGAR

Great Auto Race

(Saturday afternoon)Triple C TailorsJ AST evening on the St Peter's 
diamond the Larks defeated 

the All Stars by the score of 7 to 
6. The batteries were; For the 
winners, Wallace and Campbell; 
for the losers, Corrigan, Richards 
and Hughson. This is the first 
game of a three-game series for 
the junior championship of the 

____________ _ _ ,

V: 4«

I 1 Ias a welterweight pros- 
a former Saint John man, Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.

Open tonight, closed Thursday night.

Auto Polo Games Eve
ry Day—All in front 
of Grandstand, and 
everything free.

I I
I

j Buy the Pocket Pack of 5y* e the Want Ad. Way(
I
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13 V3* C. Fitzgerald Halts Winning j 
^Streak of Watermen, Holding ' 
1 Them to 2 Hits and 2 Runs

i /

St. Roses Take Fourth Game of City Champion
ship Series as Opponents Play Listless Gam 

Ed. Snodgrass and F. Fitzgerald Feature

y
Win, Legion Titie I HALIFAX GIRL IS Le,nSlen Tour Will

STILL IN RUNNING Commenceln0ctober: McTIGUE,SCORES K. 0. 
ON KING SOLOMON

minute and 27 jeconds'when McTigue 
landed

"BEING INVESTIGATED

The recent trip of the Nationals 
baseball team to St. Martin’s to play 
there is being investigated, it was re
ported today, 
charge is that they played there with
out proper sanction. A decision on the 
matter is expected in a few days.

a terrifié right to the jaw. 
Solomon fell and was counted out
after a feeble effort to rise.

McTigue pounded Solomon with lit
tle resistance in the last three rounds 
after the Panama , heavyweight had 
taken a lead in the early sessions. The 
former light heavyweight champion 
was far in the lead on points before the 
knockout. McTigue was 16% pounds 
lighter than his opponent, who weighed 
189%.

Knute Hansen, Racine, Wis., heavy
weight, knocked out Quintin Romero, 
of Chile, in the third round of a sched
uled 10-round semi-final.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1—Mlle Suzanne 
Lenglen’s tour of Canada, the United 
States, Mexico and Cuba, under the 
direction of Charles C. Pyle, will open 
at Madison Square Garden on Satur
day, October 9, and Sunday October

' It is understood the

Miss Dorothy Page Plâys Can
adian Woman Golf Cham

pion Today

Terrific Right to Jaw Ends New 
York Battle in Eleventh 

Round
/•WÊ ISSUED IN ERROR

In an official M. P. B. of the A. A. U. 
of C. bulletin issued by S. F. Doyle, 
president of the M- P. B. the amateur 
card of Earl McPherson, baseball play
er on the Marysville team, has been 
withdrawn. The card was issued in 
error.

10.

I

NORTHERN KNIGHT 
WINS AT H0ULT0N

WINNIPEG, Aug. 81—With all the 
outstanding players running true to 
form the first round of the champion 
play for the Canadian ladles’ open golf 
championship was concluded here early 
tonight after being delayed at thb start 
by rain.

Miss Ada MacKenzie, defending her 
title, won her match with Mrs. Ride
out, Lambton Club, Toronto, in the 
easiest .fashion, the game concluding 
at the eleventh green, Miss MacKenzie 
winning eight and sevpn.

All those who led the qualifying 
round yesterday survived today’s play 
with impressive ease.' / ,

Miss Helen Paget, Ottawa, who tied 
with Miss MacKenzie for the leader
ship in the qualifying round won to
day from Mrs. Court May, Edmonton, 

LdR(ib canrvwGLand

$5

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Mike Mc.- 
Tigue, of New York, knocked out King 
Solomon, of Panama in the eleventh

■
A BRILLIANT pitching performance f»y Charlie Fitzgerald In which 

he let the champion Water D« partaient team down with two hits, 
enabled St. Rose’s to halt the pendant rush of last year’s Maritime cham
pions on the North End grounds las t evening before a big crowd when 
the FairvWe lads won, 4 to 2.
Ragged baseball by th «“Watermen, 

they having no- less than eight errors 
chalked against them, coupled with 
young Fitzgerald’s airtight pitching, 
spelled the first victory In the title ser
ies for the Saints which now stands at 
8 to 1. The next game Is carded for 
the East End • grounds on Thursday 
tiight of fiiia week.

The Saints annexed a run in the 
first inning, but the Watermen came 
right back when Sparks scored from
third in an attempt to head him off I Fielding features were supplied by 
from stealing from second base. The | Ed Snodgrass and Freddie Fitzgerald, 
Fairville team won the game In the both making excellent catches. Snod- 
second inning by jamming over three grass in right field this year for the 
runs and with this lead, Fitzgerald Watermen has been Instrumental in 
rode home to an easy victory. McPheo several lightning double plays and he 

; opened proceedings with a single and staged one last night that drew rounds 
stole second and third. 1C. Fitzgerald 0f applause.
grounded out but McMurray got a Hannah confined his opponents to 
<valk and stole second. On O’Toole’s five hits of the scratchy verity, but

^ »! round of a scheduled 12-round match 
at the tjueensboro Stadium tonight. 

The eleventh round had
>

Takes 2.22 Class Event in 
Straight Heats—Floyd Direct 

and Betty King Win

gone one
m V!

\6
squeeze play, McPhee scored, McMur
ray taking third and later scoring on a 
long sacrifice fly by Freddie Fitzger
ald. O’Toole brought over No. 8 when 
Sparks booted Murphy’s grounder. The 
Watermen got another run when, with 
two out, Gorman scored from thfcd 
on a throw to first that was lost in the 
tun by Britt. -

FIELDING FEATURES.

HOULTON, Me., Aug. 81—The- 
Houlton Fair opened today with chilly 
weather but a large attended, a fast 
track and some goçd races. Ralph 
Burrill surprised tffis talent by winning 
the 2.22 class' with Northern Knight 
of the Christy Stable and John Willard, 
the veteran driver, also came through 
rather unexpectedly With Floyd Direct, 
beating a fast field in the 2.11 race, 
the feature of the card. Willard also 
landed the colt 

The summary:

2.22 Trot and Pace; Purse $50<h 
Northern Knight, b g, by The 

Northern-Man (Burrill) '... Ill 
Freeman Axworthy, ch e (De-

Witt) .............................. ..
Sada Frisco, bik m (Neversj.. 8 8 8 
Our Peggie, b m (Hamilton) ..554 

Little June Bug, Brother Edward 
also started.

/mgËBmm

WÊÊmmi

ÎSÊâ

SINCLAIR LEWIS’ GREAT NOVEL 
Gripping! Sensational! Different! By the author of 

“Mam Street,” “Babbit? and Arrowsmith.’’
First Three Days

NEXT WEEK
Daily Matinees

■ mm& 6 to 4 
6 and 4.

Other stars to win were Mrs. Vera 
Hutchings, Jericho Club, Vancouver 
and Mrs. Douglas Laird, St. Charles 
Country Glut* Winnipeg.

Miss Dorothy Page, Halifax, beat 
Mrs. Stewart Campbell, Winnipeg, 5. 
and 8.

With but one exception inter-sec
tional contests will again feature play 
tomorrow when sixteen players tee off 
for the second round.

Miss Dorothy Page, Halifax, is 
drawn against Miss Ada MacKenzie, 
Toronto.

BHUuw
i
i A r! I

Nwith Betty IÇing.race
) V

For her work in protecting French 
youngsters from exploitation on the 
Parisian stag!, the French Legion 
of Honor has conferred membership 
on Mile. Suzanne DevoySd, one of 
the popular actresses of the famous 
Comédie Française.

V h
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TimSWIMMER’S BACKER 
WINS $100,000 BET

-215%, 2.16%, 2.17%.
2-11 Trot and Pace; Purse $500. j 

Floyd Direct, b g, by Empire
Direct' (Willard) .......................  i i j

Early Todd (Nevers) ................... 2 2 4
Dan Hedgewood, b g (Toole). 8 3 2
Bonnie Watts, b e (Burrill) ..443 

Time—2.10%, 2.12%, 1(10%.
Colt Race; Purse $200.

Betty King, b m (Willard) ..111
Ira D, b g (Earle) ..........................8 2 2
Victoria, b m (Hamilton)'.... 2 8 8
Code Ortolan, ch g (Nevers). .444

Time—2.26%,-2.24%. 2.24%.

the Watermen could not fathom Fitz
gerald’s benders.

Str Rose's— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
McMurray, If .. 8 2 0 0 O' 0
O’Toole, 8b ..8 1 1 0 3 0
F. Fitzgerald, c 8 0 1 7 0 1
Murphy, rf ... 8 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 110 
8 0 0 8 0 1

Sherwood, ss .. 8 0 1 0 2 0
McPhee, cf .... 3 0 1 1 8 0
C. Fitzgerald, p 3 0 1 1 8 0

27 4 5 18 9 2

€
à « a

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., S^>t. 1—L. 
Walter Lissburger of Newton avenue, 
Norwalk, president of the Malcolm 
Tire Company of 106 West Sixty-third 
street, New York, and owner of Lib
erty Park, beautiful estate at Norwalk 
where Benny Leonard trains and 
where Mrs. Corson trained during the 
months of February, March and April 
for -her channel swim, was the backer 
of the latest conquerer of the English 
Channel;

He put up $3,000 to finance her dur
ing her training- period and then placed 
a bet of $5,000 with Lloyds of London 
that “Mille” would succeed in swim
ming the channel by Sept 1. He got 
odds of 20 to 1 pn his bet and so 
cleaned up $100,000 as a result of Mrs.1 
Corson’s victory against the channel 
currents, he said. "

/ /.

Boys! 
This Is Real 
Ginger Ale '

Doherty, 2b ..8 
Britt, lb

Z Il
W.COftSlOINB.Jfc

RUDOLPH 
VALENTINO
[THE EAGLE'

*1I >\Water D.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 v 1 2

1 5
Gorman, ss ...«. 2 1 1
Sparks, 2b, lb .. 8 1 0 8
Corrigan, 8b .. 2 0 0 2 1 0
A. Snodgrass,

lb and 2b .. 8 0 0 8 1 1
Hannah;, p .../ 8 0 1 0 0 0
Bartlett, If ... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Latham, cf .... 1 0 0.1 0 0
E. Snodgrass, rf 1 0 0 2 1 0

. Thompson, c.... 2 0 0 6 0,0

1 .

PALACE"Say! There must be something 
they put in this Evangeline Ginger Ale 
to tnake it taste so much better."

Everywhere you hear it, every
where they are sticking the word 
“Evangeline” into their orders for 
nicer Ginger Ale.

There is something in it1 that makes 
it go down neater—Lbut do you blame 
us f6r keeping it secret)

Ask any progressive dealer fdr '

is,
glLKiaiN siren with claws. A 

soft, velvety ‘hhan-trap” to 
ensnare your heart A -master 
novelist’s tale of the wilds and a 
wild woman Z

WED. and THUR.

f
SwvrMbyVILMA HANKY 
and LOUISE DRESSERV 19 2 2 18 5 8

.............. 1 80000—4

.............. 1 0 1 0 0 0— 2

4
Û £LARA BOW as the manicure- 

girl bride of a Maine woods
man—luring little flirt who 
smiles and sparkles all. too 
dangerously.

READ THE CAST OVER AGAIN—3 STARS 
One of the Brand New 1927 Par amounts

t St. Rose’s ..
Water Dept. .,

(Called by agreement.)

Summary—Earned runs, St. Rose’s, 
2, Water Dept., 0. Sacrifice hits, 
O’Toole, F. Fitzgerald, Corrigan, Bart
lett. Stolen bases, McMurray, O’Toole, 
F. Fitzgerald, Murphy, McPhee (2), 
Gorman, Sparks. Double playsi E. 
Snodgrass and Sparks. Left on bases, 
St. Rose’s, 8; Water Dept., 4. First 
base on errors, St. Rose’s, 7; Water 

•Dept., 1. Runs batted in, O’Toole, F. | 
Fitzgerald, ’ Murphy (2), Corrigan. 
Bases on balls,
Hapnah, 1. Struck out, by Fitzgerald, 
4; by Hannah, 5. Passed ball, Fitz
gerald. Wild pitch, Hannah. Umpires, 
Ramsay, Atkinson and Sterling. Scorer, 
McGowan. Time of game, 1 hour and 
10 minutes.! Attendance, 1,500.

Sene* «tory Ay HANS K RALEY

A CLARENCE BROWNFa johnny
Chines.
CRACKBOAtf

i WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY PRODUCTIONEvangeline
GINGER ALE

The Funniest Murder of the Year!
fi

“THE MAN 
UPSTAIRS”

/
A Great Lover

In his greatest love role. 
As rapacious as an eagle 
as e bandit, as soft 
woman when the heart 
rules, this ideal lover ever

rente.

m*r- » it.
V \I ALSO:

The Grand Falls Picture 
Comedy Specialty 

Orchestra and Organ

\

The tale of Young Tommy Per
kins whose

ADVERTISING GENIUS •- 
COLOSSAL NERVE 
and SENSE OF HUMOR 

stopped a South American revolu
tion and permanently put Perkins’ 
Stuffed Pickles on the map.

In “THE MAN UPSTAIRS’* 
there ie an unusually clever*combin
ation of blood-curdling mystery and 
rib-tickling comedy, with the added 
appeal of two young lovers whose 
love for exciting adventure leads 
them Into an amazing and most 
amusing scrape.
She Craved Excitement to He 

________ Supplied a Murder 1

✓

' as a
Off Fitzgerald, 8; offJ UNIQUE

Today “MEMORY LANE” f2-1
I

Rules Sup i

“HOME CURED” 
Tuxedo Comedy

“LOVE AND LIONS" 
Imperial Animal ComedyUse the Want Ad. Way

FRECKLES and his friends Could Just As Well Be 40 Stories! >
By BLOSSER
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Anybody’s Game
.ArtKINSLh YO VO&m\ 

aNovj NO^W Bout OtiSAME.eRlNOQIIt 
bawl back twenty mVN WBN AW WHAMh iToMW

■%
By MARTIN4 . - ZWEU.,OAT’S ONE 
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Wow vo Dots TAkwloty AIN'T ^ 
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COUNT OE WiOHtST . WINS -
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#1 ânimSALESMAN $AM _____________ No Fish Story
’jHEWl-WHPfrSTrt’ Bt£r iOEA OP WOOING- Tri* ^

SS®*»
WE'VE- GOT tHOX)W lb 

LAyV TW' REST OF TH'

By SWAN WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

f SfAVE..
GOLD- F15>H

WHILL TriLV Ift^T
3 FOR 5<t EACH

QUEEN SQUARE -how MUCH VOÜ KNOW ^ 
MOOT TrtEfeE- GoLD-Fi$H - 
Trit-T WOn(t LAST ft WE.BK.-Trt’WAV

OOIHG- —

r. -2.00 Of 'En 
DIED SINCE-

X. NESlEftm? %eJtameWt8 1 1
5

So l 
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JEENA OWEN t.
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Tim 0/y,
4 j* ARNOLD GRAY
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/•1 A sir1 dramatic story of the Canadian Northwest—a thrilling, virile 
M puysnig c. lance of gold rush days when men fought, loved and died 
•j in their ma-, sear-h for riches, and of a dance hall girl who found her 

scui in' .eve’s cruicibie—a remarkable picture.
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the speediest comedy made this 
year—speed boatsl speed cars! 
and a romance that will take 
your breath away as fast as he = 
took his sweetie’s heart away, y
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D "LBYHold Your Derby 
Werc^ Going 

Around a Curve
Also Short Subject
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POOR DOCUMENT!
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Evangeline Beverages, Ltd. 
Main 4219 ^ 21 South Wharf
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TWO OFFICIALS 
OF POST OFFICE 
LEAVE SERVICE

à i i •Factory Sale Of Medicines End Duties As Officials The Hardware 
You Require

mmm
m

!

40c Given Away 40c Boots’ Malt and Cod
Liver Oil

■ I t■ II With the purchase of every 
B. Article in this Column you 

will receive FREE a 40c. 
• package of 5 grain A. S. A. 
Tablets (formerly called As
pirin). This is just our way 

' of advertising these Reme- 
, dies.

^ ip v i\

y ■'-v 11, 4 * \«jliaai

i
s(Boots Cash Chemists) 

Helps to make strong, 
healthy bodies. Youngsters 
like to take it.

$1.00 per Bottle 

REXÀLL

\ II

=
, Ask* McAvity’s for anything in hardware 

lines and it is here, lots of selection.
i

Ask them what you ought tolbuy and the man 
Before you has lifetime knowledge in his advice.

Above all the very best prices—yMcAvity 
buying power is known to be big enough to get 
rock botton quotations.

And qualities of the play-safe McAvity 
standard, coupled with a welcome to ask ques- 
tionp.

:£t Made in Canada wj

It|L
F:' ' U Joseph H. Ritchie and Chas. 

W. Magee Had Excellent 
Records

i

Puretest Mineral Oil
OrderliesRUSSIAN TYPE 

- is both odorless and color
less, possessing . those ele- 

, ments which make a perfect 
intestinal lubricant.

16 ox. Bottles $1.00

} mA
m A never failing laxative, 

gentle in action. They work 
naturally and form no habit. 
Safe for children.
60 Tablets in. a Box for 60c.

Today marks the definite retirement 
of Joseph H. Ritchie an4 Charles W. 
Magee from the postal service in which 
they have given njany years of faith-' 
ful and valued service. Each ■ has been 
enjoying a rest of relaxation of six 
months, as is customary before 
annuatlon and this leave of i 
period expired with the month of 
August.

HEAD OF 3 DEPARTMENTS

/ -,

Hiker’s Mil of 
Magnesia .

super- 
absence lREXALL

Beef, Iron and Winei
its - $

An effective antacid and 
laxative. Good for heart- >• a pleasant Food Tonic and 
bum, sour stomach, dyspep- stimulant, particularly help- 
sia and the like. Useful as fuI to elderly peoples

16 os. Bottles $1.00

REXALL

IE
Mr. Ritchie entered the service of the 

Government in the postal department 
here on August <6, 1875, just a little 
more than 51 jvars ago. He has been 
an excellent official, bringing to the 
carrying out of his duties a keen inter
est, and a high order of efficiency, Xn 
addition to a pleasing personality that 
made friends for the service whenever 
he was brought into contact- with the 
public.

The qualities shown ln~tds carrying 
out of his duties won him advancement 
through the various grades and for the 
last 80 years he has had the charge of 
three departments iii the local post 

•Office—head of the money order ex
change, of the dead letter office and of 
the postage stamps bureau. His large j 
number of friends wish him many years i 
In which to enjoy freedom from the 
daily cares of official duties.

HAS EXCELLENT RECORD.
Only (wo days’ absence from duty 

through Illness in 28 years is the record 
of Charles W. Magite, of East Saint 
John, who retires from the Post Office 
service today. Mr. Magee completed 
30 years of service last March, and 
untU he had an attack of pneumonia in 
the spring of 1925 he had lost only two 
days from duty. Mr. Magee entered 
the service In 1896 as a letter-càrrier, 
but for the last few years had been 
inside sorting mail. He hhs served the 
government for more than 50 years, 
having been emjfioyed by the old Euro
pean and North American Railroad for 
23 years before entering the postal 
service.

Mr. Magee intends taking things easy 
at his residence at East Saint John, 
and will enjoy himself with his garden 
there. He also is a devotee of hunting 
and fishing, and hopes to indulge in 
these recreations. In his younger days’ 
Mr. Magee was an active fireman, and 
was a member of No. 1 Hose Qompany 
at the time of the great Saint /John 
fire. \

El \CHARLES W. MAGEE 
Who today definitely retire from postal department after lengthy service.

JOSEPH H. RITCHIE

McAvity’sm a dentifrice and mouth wash.
Large She 50c.n» ..I L.O.B.A. MEMBERS IN 

CANADA NOW 27,0
SEE THE FALLS

REXALL At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Pundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a “Falla” 
running up river.

At lew tide 
becomes so much lower then that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at. the Falls becomes smooth 
ee the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
the world It should be seen at all 
three stages. >

The beet time to view this phe- 
tomenon Is:

yr.t

Peptonized Iron Liver Salts I Street FloorMEN'S FALL HATS and CAPSTonic (Effervescent)
Taken in the morning, it 

stirs the liver,1(cools the blood
the water in the Bay Fraternal Visit Paid to Harmony 

Ledge at Sussex—Invitation 
to Saint John

Puts Iron in the blopd and 
builds tip the Nerve System, and" removes Uric Acid and 
and gives you Pep. prevents Rheumatism.

$1.00 Bottle

&■ X V—
Large Bottle $1.00 !\The degree team of Dominion Lodge, 

L. O. B. A. No. 18, Saint John, paid 
a fraternity visit to Harmony Lodge 
176 L. O. B. A. at. Sussex, on Monday 
night. Representatives were also pres-’ 
ent as guests, from Victoria Lodge No. 
148, of Penobsquis, N. B., and Union 
Lodge L. O. B. A. No. 307 of Newton, 
N. B. Mrs. J. Proctor, W. M. of Har
mony Lodge, presided, and extended 
greetings to the visitors. Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, Right Worshipful Provincial 
Grand Mistress of the L. O. B. A. of 
Néw Brunswick, was given due honor, 
and was seated dn the dias, where 
also Mrs. O. Brentnall, W. M. of Do
minion Lodge, and Miss C. Crandall, 
W. M. of Victoria Lodge. Three 
bers were initiated by the degree team 
of Dominion Lodge, captained by Mrs. 
J. Brown. It wets stated that Harmony 
Lodge has at present 90 members. The 
members recently sent $150 tc 
Protestant Orphanage, which 
share of the celebration held on July 12.

Mrs. J. Taylor in an inspiring ad
d-ess, said that at present there werq 

citmurc ba mit tar.ito ire • 27,000 L. O. B. A. members in Canada.
. BAINR. rivuru» Addresses were also given by Miss C.

The August statement of the Gov- QIan(iaii) Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. O. Brent- 
ernment Savings Bank, Saint John nall> Mrs, r E. McAuley, Mrs. H. 
branch, shows dqrosits of $47,932.06, Crandall, Mrs. E. Davis and Messrs. R. 
and withdrawals, $79,770.82. E. McAuley, R. Frfârs, J. Kelly and

J. Wallace.
Readings were given bÿ E. Louns- 

bury and J. Perkins, also a solo by 
Leonard McAuley and a quartette selec
tion by Mrs. O. Brentnall, Mrs. J. 
Kelly, J. Moore and L. McAuley. 
Dainty refreshments were served by a 
cominittee from Harmony Lodge.

An invitation extendfcd by Dominion 
Ivodge was accepted by Harmony 
Lodge to visit Saint John in the near 
future.

%XROSS DRUG CO, LTD. t 4

1 /Il &l TODAYX
2& *
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(Daylight Saving Time.) kHigh Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide .

8.18 A. M. 
10.43 A. M. 

2.24 P. M. fàTOMORROW
.. 9.24 A. M.
.. 11.49 A. M. 
.. 3.32 P. M.

High Tide .... 
Half Tide .... 
Low Tide ........ • .*

Beaverine Coats 
of Superior Quality

Awere
7ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 1. t A ■ r ri

A.M. P.M.
7.18 High Tide.... 7.46 mem- k.High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

0.53 Low Tide... 
5.46 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).
h7.04

X NOV-SS-39
o the N. B. 

was theirAs you know, all Furs have their different qualities, we 
are presenting for your inspection the best Lhat can be pro
duced in this particular fur, and at a nbn-compctitive price.

These Coats are made by skilled. Furriers, giving you a 
stylish and dependable garment at a very moderate prick.

All sixes to 44. 42 and 46 long

V
When Boys Frolic lv

l

Boys’School Suitsl
‘i

With Two Pairs of Pants
There's wonderful satisfaction in knowing that they're properly 

made, correctly styled, and of quality that will stand the hard wear 
and tear of strenuous, healthy, hardy boyhood—the Iffnd of Clothes 
for which Oak Hall Boys' Shop is famous.

These Two-Pànt Suits come in smart Blue Serges, Fair Isle 
Weaves, Radio Qoths, Homespuns, Fancy Tweeds, new silver and 
copper tones. These Clothes offer you more than you expect for 
your money. Think of it—splendid Two-Pant School‘Suits for only

f/Price $105 and $110 At the time of his severance from 
the service on March 1, when he went 
on six months’ leave, Mr. Mqgee was 
prèsented with a handsomely up
holstered arm-chair by his brother let
ter-carriers.

NO ONE INJURED. .
The Kiersteadl express, Falrville, 

turned over twice on a hill near Mat- 
tinon yesterday afternoon, says a re
port, but fortunately no one was hurt.

V

x

F. S. Thomas Limited FINE STANDS
Clifford Mason, arrested yesterday 

afternoon on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting his wife, appeared be
fore Sitting Magistrate Williams in the 
Police Court this morning and after 
evidence by Mr#. Mason had been given 
he was fined'$20 or two months in jail. 
The penalty was allowed to stand.

—i----- -----
X-RAY REPORT AWAITED

The condition of Mrs. Marjorie Jack- 
son, aged woman who fell and in
jured her hip recently, was said to be 
unchanged at the General Public Hos
pital this afternoon. It is not yet 
known whether her hip was fractured 
as the X-Ray report had dpt been re
ceived.

ORPHANAGE FUNDS 
INCREASED $91.87

4

\539-545 MAIN STREETI.
I♦ *

Saint John Concert
Party Is Praised

\

*1350
Tea and Sale, Baxaar and Sacred 

Concert Held to Raise 
Money .

BOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARErf. \A St. George correspondent writes :
“The following members of Douglas 

Avenue Christian church concert party 
—Miss Edna Logan, Miss Hannah 
Marshall, the McEachern Quartette, 
and J. McEachern ; G. Armstrong; A. 
Trecartin and Master I. Armstrong, 
visited L’Etete on Saturday, August 
28 and a large and appreciative audi
ence enjoyed a program they gave, con
sisting of two sketches “The New 
Judge,” and, “An Actor Wanted”; 
solos, duets, quartettes, piano solos and 
accordian solos.

“On Suqday, the party sang at Back 
Bay chutdh at 11 a.m. and at L’Etete 
church at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. In spite 
of the inclement weather large congre
gations were present and thoroughly 
enjoyed the singing. This is the third 
time we have enjoyed the visit of these 
friends, and we are hoping to be able 
to welcome them again.”

in two new patterns of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices. English Golf 

Hose
English Jerseys

Just Arrived

v i
) H. Usher Miller, secretary of the N. 

B. Protestant Orphans’ Home Board, 
has received several more contribu
tions to the funds of the institution as 
a result of money-raising efforts by 
well-wishers.

Several ladies of the North End 
held a tea and sale in the Sunday school 
rooms of the Main street Baptist 
church on Aug. 28 and, realised $53.27, 
which was received for the maintenance 
fund of the home. Mrs. F. W. McAlary 
and Mrs. Charles Wiley were joint 
general conveners. Mrs. J. R. Cowan 
was in charge of the ice cream, and 
Miss Helen Cowan in charge of candy. 
Mrs. L. Henderson, Mrs. B. Wilson, 
Miss Alice Morrell, Miss Jlelen Dun
ham and Miss Myrtle Erb were help
ers.

Five little girls, Muriel, Mabel and 
Verna Buckle, Edith Appleby and 
Phyllis Nutall, who held a bazaar on 
last Saturday afternoon at 133 Eliott 
row, raised $24.10 for the Home.

SACRED CONCERT HELD
At Carter’s Point on last Sunday 

afternoon there was held a secred con
cert at which the collection amounted 
to $14.50 and which collection 
sent to Mr. Miller, through the kind
ness of Morton L. Harrison, for the 
maintenance fund of the home. The 
program was:

Doxology.
Instrumental trio; Calvary. Messrs. 

Harrison, Morgan and Mrs. Potter.
Duet—Saved by Grace. Mrs. Gregg 

'and Mr. Wood. .
Hymn—Holy, Holy, Holy.
Violin—Largo. Morton L. Harrison. 
Morgan Male Quartette.
Instrumental Trio—Dream of Shep- 

erdess.
Duet—Mrs. Gregg and Mr. Morgan. 
Solo—Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. 

Geo. Wood.
Violin—Adoration.

Morgan.
Hymn—Blest Be The Tie That 

Binds.
Solo—Autoharp. John Frodsham.
God Save the King.

Complete table services in York and Tulip designs.
Imported direct, in fancy 
heathers and marie yams. Fine Wool and Cotoon 

Jerseys with polo collars, 
in navy, saxe, grey—with 
Ties to match. A direct 

.importation. Only

W. H. HAYWARD C0„ LIMITEDt i. /
with full fashioned legs,
spliced toe and heel for 
extra wear, nice variety of 
fancy tops. Only

CARDS AT QUISPAMSIS.
85-93 Princess St The weekly card parties held under 

the auspices of the Quispamsis Com
munity Club still continue to be a very 
popular attraction. Last night there 
were patrons for 16 tables of forty- 
fives. The prize winners were: Ladies, 
first, Mrs. Fred Carvell ; second, Miss 
Carvell ; consolation, Miss Nan Gal
lagher; gentlemen, first, John Welch ; 
second, Leonard Smith; consolation, 
George Saunders.

$
•-

85c $1.50
Exceptional value. Extra special valued

ORDER TODAY Rothesay Collegiate School: I■

Uniforms, Caps and every requirement in wearables for the boy 
at boarding school—and for the “day-boy,"A PACKAGE OF 6 DISPUTE OVER TIMBER

Yesterday afternoon complaint was 
made to Policeman Corner by Harry 
Wetmore that Bart Rogers was remov
ing timber from Mr. Wetmorels prop
erty in North street. Mr. Rogers said 
h$ had purchased the timber and had 
a receipt. The policeman advised Mr. 
Wetmore to lay his complaint before 
the court as Mr. Rogers would have 
the right to remove property he had 
purchased.

1WRIT IS ISSUED
A dispute between the city and the 

Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd., regarding 
wharfage rates has reached a point 
where Commissioner Bullock has insti
tuted legal proceedings. A writ has 
been issued against the company. The 
amount involved, Commissioner Bul
lock said was between $700 and $800. 
It is the company’s contention that it 
has certain rights in this matter which 
it is prepared to maintain. The mat
ter now will likely go to court.

1

Boys’ Shop - Jfth Floor

Laco MAZDA OAK HALL 
0 King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD:r

1

Lamps:
was

.1Fm CAR INTO DITCH.
A motor truck owned by G. R. 

Kierstead and driven by his brother, 
Frank, narrowly escaped serious dam
age between Grand Bay and Martinon, 
last evening, when the driving shaft 
broke, causing the truck to take to the 
ditch and upset, 
shaken up but sustained no injuries. 
The truck was on its way from, Pam- 
denee with a load of furniture for 
Saint John. This was somewhat dam
aged.

YET ADJUSTED. |
NOT

The difficulty between the Exhibition 
Association and the local bands fit re
gard to price for their Engagement has 
not been settled yet, it was reported 
today. An orchestra is being engaged, 
blit the program by fhe bands would 
be in addition to this.

v)

Damp Wash Helps 
You Get Work Done

Just telephone fylain 1920. We will deliver your Mazda 
■ Lamps to any part of the City. !

! C. O. D. ORDERS The driver was\

: :

$l;|3 You are never caught behind with 
husband s meals when saving money 
and time by the New System Damp 
Wash.

Never are you caught by callers 
and the house not in order.

Always you keep ahead of your 
work, always you have cleaner clothes 
than before, because the New System 
Damp Wash does better than 
human hands. And the 
money. Try it.

■
m

TOURIST TRAVEL CONTINUES.
Tourists continue to arrive in Saint 

John in good numbers if the number 
of inquiries received at the N. B. Auto
mobile Association information booth 
in the Royal Hotel can be taken 
guide. Yesterday there were 42 in
quiries for information received and 
this morning there were 15 before lunch 
time. In one day as high as 70 in
quiries have been made. A majority of 
the motor parties are arriving here 
from the United States, although a few 
are now on the way back. Some 
literature descriptive of Bathurst and 
vicinity has been received at the booth.

m.
THE SETTLE

MENT — One o’ the 
town fellers went to 
town yisterday an’ 
went to the barber fer 
a hair-cut. “Say,” 
says the barber, “what 
hev you been puttin’ 

your head?” “Noth
in’ but cold water,” 
says the feller. “You 
haint been doin’ noth
in’ at all to it?” says 
the barber. “Nothin’ 
at all,” ,says the feller.
“Well,” says the bar
ber, “somethin’s hap
pened. I never seen sicit 
a change in a feller’s 
head. Your hair’s in. 
great shape. It’s 
thicker. It’s cornin’ 
in agin on that place that was gittin’ 
bald.” “Well,” says the feller, “the 
ony thing I kin think of is that I been 
goin’ around bareheaded quite a lot.”

When you folks gits out your next 
tourist book I want you to put into it 
that the climate out to The Settlement 
’ll raise hair on a bald head. We orto 
hev a re’Iar run of old baldies here 
next summer.

m C. Harrison/
m
m t", IfFor a package of 6 Mazda Lamps, 

size 25 and 40 watts
■ as a
■
■ MANY FLORAL TRIBUTES.|60 Watt Mazda Lamp / )■ Oil$1.88 package of 6 There were many floral tributes sent 

by friends at the funeral of William 
J. Johnson, held from his son’s resi
dence, Loch Lomond road, on Tuesday 
afternoon, in recognition of his worth 
and in sympahhy with those bereaved
by his death. They included sprays -----
from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nagle, VISIT ST. MARTINS
Mr‘ ard v/SuE’ J\McDo"ald> »nd Rev. F. J. LeRoy, rector of the
Mrs. C. M. Humphrey, Mr_ and Mrs. church of the Good Shepherd, Fair-

?VndMrS’ f' Pl viUc> and Mrs- Le Roy, are spending 
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones, today in St. Martins. They were accom- 
Mr and Mrs Alex. Winchester, Mr. panied by their guest, Murray Brown, 
and Mrs. Fred Watters, Mrs. T. P. a theological student at Bishop’s Col- 
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. W. White, Mr. lege, Lennoxville, who has been travel- 
and Mrs. Henry Moore, Mr. and Mrs. ing, during his vacation, in the in- 
John Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Henry terests of the New Brunswick Bible 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sproule, Mr. Society. Mr. Brown will spend a few 
and Mrs. Harry Green, Mr. and Mrs. days at his home in St. Martins W E 
Edward Farren, Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson of Waterford, N. B., also 
Dobbins, and wreaths from Mr. and accompanied the party to St. Martins. 
Mrs. Robert McAllister, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. E. Henderson, who has also 
O. L. White, and Oscar Soderberg, been a guest at the rectory returned to 
Providence, & L bet home in Waterford yesterday.

:S'! 100 Watt Nitrogen Lamp:
'$3.35 per half dozen■ t■ new any 

price savesSee the new Frosted on the Inside Mazda Lampi 
Very easy to clean

35c. each 60 Watt 
35c. each 100 Watt

■
s
■ 25 Watt 
* 40 Watt

45c. each 
65c. each New System Laundry9.

m 87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne AvenueW. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.■
■
m
m . XING STREET an d MARKET SQUARE 
■ Store Hourst 8 to 6; close si J Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m. 

PHONE MAIN 1920.

m AMERICAN TOURISTS. GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. WeFOR
« carry

largest stock in Eastern Canada.* Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5HIRAM.
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